^published every day
Portland

At 109
Thumb:

Wanted.
GOOD capable girl to do general bbuse work.
A Reference required. At 36 Emery street.

Vanishing Co.,

Exchange Stbeet, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
Mniiie

Press

mate

published every Thuksbav Mobntno at
year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a

J*
It.

nilsUEELANEOUS

(Sundaysexoepted) by

>0 a

year.

Rates ck Adveetisino.—One inch of space,
In lengtl of "volume, constitutes a “square."
S1.5U per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; tbre insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.

Halt Bquarc, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
Bta?e Phebs” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND BCBL1SH1NG CO.

octl7-l w*

WvijrT e

n~

Oichestra and Brass Band, Four Musician*.
Polo Cornet, Clarinet iu
Brass, 2d Viulin or
Harp and Brass, Brass and Strlne Basso.
Season to ast until Ju y 4th, 1872
Address
GKO. E, WILSON, Manager Theatre.

FOR

BOARDERS
can

209 Congress st, opp. the Park.
Also pleasant
QA 10-U

to

rooms

le: without board.

Wanted.
GOOD

A

COOK.

oclO-dtt

PLEAS

£8 South Canal 8t-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Apply

C. F. DAVIS

C. H.

No 57

Deering st.

st. Per*
accommodated
(2) conrected
unturnislied, with or with-

TRUE.

Wanted.

Tailor,

App’y

w.

ki:ili:h,

JF’ressoo
Offloe

my4ti

at

\ CA1U>—fr thu king toy former customers and
friend* f#r the pat onage they have bestowed
up. n
me ior tb< lot fl teen years. I have the pleasure In
ie. owu e ding to them
Mr. VV. L. KEUKRtor
a corn nuance of ih* same, leeiing confident »bat be
is ab e l > please all who may give h m a call In hi9
line.
CHaS.
SCHUMACHER.

JvlSutf

SONS,

EtAIKEStS,
97 Exchange

treet, Portland,

t

Cuve'iimriM “e, n'llie.. Cold. Railroad,
T«wu ami state Bonus Bought and
>o d.

O up»»

Pa chased.
Nterliug Exchange Bought and Mold,
boon* N gotiated and thnnuirdnl Paper
Bought auil Mold.
Advances Hlade on approved Mecurity.
m

Deposit

Toll- cied

Act

onnts

op

with Interest

Alaungiag Agents

of tho

as

agree

Portland «uga

Company
General Agents for the Male of tbe Bent’s
of he S'ort'and Sc Ogdens burg Bailread.

B.

M.

BREWER^

JVo. 90 Middle

Street,

•

to

Lea h-r
Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather. Bf't H oks, Copper Rivets and Bu s.
rnrt and, duly tf, 1871.
jy7-d6m
>r

we

t

•V.

H.

I1TIMM,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, DIE.
Copying and enlaiging done to order
tbtoew styles, Berlins, Rembrants, MedaUlon

All
fh° Porceidiu, or
zzolint card, and the retouched
card bv wbhh new process we ge r<d of freckles
mules, wrinkles, aud all im perfections of the Btin.

Cal and Juda«»
%W
m.

ior

yourselves.

allo-Oood work at
A im to Pieaine.

Moderate Pricmay 20

O’BHIOJN,

JK. A.

—WITH—

6PRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Commission

CHICAGO, ILL.
Wil'give especial attention o the purchase and
m ut oi FloUi, Oram and P.ovisions tor Eastern
jyl3d6in

th!i

a.-iouur.

JEWETT;

Wholesale Dealers

years’ opdon having exoired on all series
Five-twenty bonds, except in 1867s and 1868s,
they are liable to be cal ed in ior payment. The redemption of 100 millions Five-twenties in coiu,
and the purchases by the Government
during the
ensuing tour months, with the premium tLereon,
will release about 150 millions of invested
capital
independently ot dividend anu interest payments,
the gr ater part oi which must seek reinvestment.
I hetHtMAPEA HE AND OHIO 8IXE4
sirable for

steady investments,

IT per

in

less than Ten-for tics.
AO per cent. 1cm than Vive-I wen ties.
*0 per cent, less ihnn the six- ■ of 3881.
aud* are equally sure to be paid principal and interest in gold coiu. Their amount is limited
by the
Trust Deed to $15,000,060. Price (at present) 03
and accrued interest, that is, with coupon
attached,

payable Nov 1.
$1,000 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day
$(‘54.16.
$5')0 Cheeapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day,
$477.08,
$100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day
Only

small amount of the latter denominations
and no more can be made. Bunds are in

a

remains,
coupon

reg istered lorm,

tive-tweuics
This debt is created by the Chesapeake and Ohjo
ilroad Company ru order more speedily and effectually to extend and complete the mam line ol their
Road to the Ohio Rrver. This work—the most »■»or

tame

keep

on hand a good as-or:ment of Italian
,.nd tu.er.ci Mai Me, and will r< c«dve orders to
cut to me all K.n< s of Monumental stock, at prices

linn m!1 not »ailiotetaU0iacioiytoallma.rt>le work«»•.
all ^22

LAM.SON,

Jeweler.

portaut internal

greMhing

in

this

improvement
piocountry—is rapidly approachnow

completion. It will establish another and superior line of communication between the Ohio and
Mrssssippi valleys and the eastern c.ties; bringing
ten millions of people, mainly producers, nearer to
the centres of consumption in the Eastern states
aud nearer to the political and commercial
capitals
ing

ot their country. Such is the commanding
importance of this Trunk L ne that the larger cities ot the
West are piojecting feeders to connect with it, so &s

themselves ot its unequalled lacilities as
soon as it is completed. Large tracts ol va uable
coal and iron lands along its routs are passing into
the hands ot practical miners and iion manufacturers, a large city is springing up at the western
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ot river tranto avail

and will soon be in connection with 30,000 miles
railroad carriage.
The Central Pacific Six Pee Cent. Bonds
are as sale lor investment as Government bonds.
Their amount fixed by act ot Congress at $25,885,000,
Is secured by property worth tour times their
value;
they can only be bought io the open market, and
are becoming scarcer in consequence ot tbeir
gradual
absorption by investors here aud in Europe; they
have « ready market in all the principal
money centre*, and have still twenty-tour years

run; the earnings ot tbe road are steidily inand will probibly reach $10,00C,000 ior the
current year, affording a handsome surpius after
to

selected stock ot \v atchcs. Jewel>pt'ctacies, Silver and Plateu Ware, &c. just lenew

and well

ed.
R< p«ii ng

ce«

tend.d

fine Watches and Jewelry promptly

oanu

a

sep29-dtf

warranted

102.

When the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad is completed, in 1872, and the Bonds are dealt in at the
Stock Exchanges ot the world, we have no doubt
they will be equally popular with the Central Parities. Both principal and interest ol the Central
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, are
specifically payable in gold coin in New York; the
iuicicmuu lueiuiuirr

uemg pua uanu&ry ana duly,
and November, correspond-

the latter, May
ing with the two classes ot Fivc-twentUe.
We recommend either of them to our triends and
customers with the uae c.afldence that we
did the

Fivv-Twiulf bonds,

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

s Eucjyo & mastic wqbkebs.
PORTIA#/>, MB.

w Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
u ou*1 line
apr22dtf

Ch, L. Morazain,
FROM PARTS,

Teacher of the French Language,
lAt* Master of Modern Languages in the Provln
Tiaiuing School. High and Grammar Schools
St. John, V B.
Rpjpr^nces: den. J.M. Brown, J. W.Symonds

F*s«

from one P. m, to three o’clock v.
a*net, or in writing P. O. Box I860

or

receive them in

nied with Drafts

or

Checks,

Bonds

or

money may be

tiy mail.

tnav be forwarded to

AT

FISK & HATCH.
S.—Accounts of Banks, Bankets and oibeis received, on wLlcli we allow Four per Cent, interest.
Certificates ot deposits issued and collections made
in all parts ot the Union,
Harvey Fisk,
A. S. Hatch.
Oct 6-eod I m a 4t

FIRE

m., at 3C

Extinguisher !

HAKES

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
pail' of Kid Gloves every time you go out?
Renovate those you have with
JGUVEN’S INODOROUS KID GLOVE
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with scarcely
any trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy
Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
l‘J2 Fulton Street, New York.

WHY

the Prison Point draw bridge.
C. B. HOW, Watchman.
Fitchburg, R. R., Oct. 10,1*71.
Mr. D. Miles, Treasurer:
1 euc’ose you what our watchrr an
says as regards
the Extinguisher.
Please send me six more, !No. 2
size, without delay. Yours truly
C. L. HEY WOOD,

si.il.; YOUIt HAIR TO BE SOFT
I I, .UJlilA.Vi' AND GLOSfiY?
I’OMADE
©PTIIWE,
it so. It is entirely a

mabo

exquisitely perfumed,

for nourishing the Hair.
n?v
1,<jaleril iu Fancy Goods.
25amfEw^nd
~u and bo cents
per bottle.

P-CS^&C°.,
1-al ultt>n
Street, New York.
I DE

> H

jj

RISiIg

k % k

sIW

For BRILLIANCY. SAVING ot LABOR

HENRY

l,n

oct2014TuFT^Cllanget^’

Portland & Ogdeusbm g Railroad

Company.

Lost.
sized Pocket Book, containing a snm ot
m ‘iiey, tbe owners name on the inside. G. A.
RaNDALi*, No. Pownal. The Under will be suitably rewarded, by leaving it at Capt. 1 KNIGHT’S,
oc20d3t
cor. India and Middle sts.

LARGE

House and Baro for Sale
contains eleven ro'>ms, and is supplied
HOU5F
with gas and Sebag water.
Command*
fine
rtew ol ihe
»

a

ha'bjr and ’sland*. Bam arranged lor
two horses. Price $4,COO. Enquire 01
J. W. STUUKWEt.L & CO.,
28 Sl 163 Dxmorth street.
sep2Gtt

For male!
Story,

Gentel Cottage House, siiuated on
Munjoy, (near the terminus oi Horse R. R.);
has 8 flubbed room«, good cedar, is piped tor gas
well supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2200
Terms ii neral.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ol

sepi9d3w

For Hale.

A M,
OK23a lnrtant, at ten o’clock
OHA». M. FOYE, Clerk.

Frank O. Porter,

Prof Obstetrics and Diseases oc Women, «.ollege ol
Physicians, and 1 te rnemoer Boaid -1 Healtu.
* ’. Kfl.
Boialinirre,
Prot Ob«tetiics and Diseases of Women, at Louis
Meoical College.
Urake McDowell M. D
Late President
Lboun Metrical College.
■S A. Clark, HI la.,
Prot. Surgery. Vedical College, an the late Resident Physician City Hospital, M Louis, Mo

Frimm, Prot.,
of Phar-

Pharmacy, St Louis College

Proi. Practical
macy.

Tenement
Dow
ONE
Place,
will be sold, P Ice

Hous®. situated on Horton
St. One or both tenements
J.C. Whitehall, F»q„
$700 and $8(>0 each. The above
oi Medical archives.
is well situated, suppii d wih Sebago wa- Ali’ed Heacoek, M D
1-rC V K Lu-iwig
property
C o erricks, M D,
S Gratz Moses, M D
ter, and is a bargain. Euquire at 6£ Dow st.
2

near

ocl8

CAWaie, MD,

3w

For sale.
House No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence ot
the late N./J. Miller, E q. House con ains fitteen rooms- bath room with all the modern
appliances: Furnace, Range, Gas and fixtures,
throughout; Hot and cold water in second siory,
large eupply ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains about twelve thousand square
fett, Garden well stacked with Pear. Plum and
t heriy trees, &c., &o„ all in excellent condition.
Also good stable connected with house, all in good
condition, immediate possession given. Piice low,
terms easy.
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase
from t* o to five oY-lock p. m.. any day up to Uct.
2otb, 1871, by applying at the house. For price and
JOHN <’ PKOC ER,
terms, Inquire ot
octt3d3w
93 Exchange street.

m

Hi ill lor Sale

or

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
never tailing water power. The buildis 64x40, three stories.
Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can relv on about 60 horse powei
tbee nitre year, no trouble trorn ireshets. Th«* prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments ii desire 1.
A s«aw and shingle and latli mill connected, will be
ofiered whh the above property ii wished tor.
For particulars inquire of

^ITUATE
O
>1 ill with
ing

CHAULES BARTLETT, Wilton.

>ew House
Ej^OR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
r and piped lor fcit-bago. Apply cn the
premsses,
or at 25 t
JAMES A. TENNEY.
mery st.
aug25

W A W i

M D
E. r. Fiauitl.u, iva D.
Pro*, ot Homeopathy Med cal Cobeee.
T J Vastlne. M D.
• G
Comstock, M D,
Prof of Midwil r*y and Diseases or
Women, College
Homoeopathic Physician* and Surgeons.
John
lempie, ?l. D
Pro! Materia toedica and Therapeutic, Hommipathic Meoical Col*eze or Miss-uri.
Jmo. Couzleman
-v». B, Lec*urer
On Diseases ot Cbil-rei- Horn© -paihic
Colugeof Mo
• *>»
*«" Vaat.ne. 71. la..
n
Prof of Physiology, Hoiii©opaihjc Medical
College
of Missouri.
4

Open

331

Congress Street,

Having be«n appointed by the

SINGER
Manufacturing Company
Sole aobbts tor

the sale ot the

SINGER SEWING MACHINE,
In

Portland and Vicinity,
necessary

number, where
ennstantly
assortment
ot SINIwER iJIAC'IlINEN, in tbe various styles
and finish, which we snail be happy to show to a.l

who may favor us wiih a call.
An experienced Operator will be in attendance ia
exolain the mechanism and show the working qualities of the Machines.

Persons in pursuit of the best Family SewiDg Machines, should oy all means examine

“THE SINGER”

Do not. Jail to call and examine our
stock, though
y°u
already be posessed ot a Sewing Machine,
oar-Machines Sola ontasy terms.

a

A. HOLMES,

Oft

l«l

20dlw

Hanover Sr.

Lost!
A 1' Morrill’s Corner, Deeriug, a double cased
Silver Waltham Watch, without chain; the
win be suitab'y reward! d on leaving it at the
seslioncs ot E. B. EoRBES, Steven’s Pltinj.

under

Notice.

W1

m
some t«

o’

who reseived the set ol Jewhc'LU<Ptlema”
“?B!?,m* Sleeve

FUcLER’8
8

“55

“>

buttons, Studs, &c.,

te,uin the seme
Ork“ Blnce’
to™* s<«™ and save turther

tcJ.D.

troubU.

Paper'Hangings,

They are superior

to all other Stomach
Enuo "Sanders, Analyti a!
No Bitter? In lie win id c»u exe.l them
Simon 11 inch, Analytical

Chemist.

Eminent Physician. of
Chicago.
Tlie foimu’a ol the Home Bnters has been
?ubmitied to u- and we believe them to lie the
best ton-

ic and siimnlant

eneral

tor

use

oflertd

now

public.

in ihe

H

G A

Matiner, Anal,

Woodbury, M O
V Z Blaoev, SI o
Prof Chemistry, hush
M1 deal College
J B Walk.r 111 D,
T S Hoyre, M (),
'j bos 1 Elli- M D

tual Jas

Ch-mist,
Habit, SI D,

H H

“D'V'c“r. •" I>
Mor n» Barns, MD,
K Lndlaiu, M D,
Jas A Collins, 11 D,

J A

Halm,

SI D

Eminent •'hy.ician. in Vineinnnti.
ar<* Prolessors in one or the
r!y.2Il.:,fJ»h:’I“
di
he Medi al Colleges
bave evei been offered lo the pubiiroB?6^111618
»e «wbrmta> .o
nsut>y valuable iaia«dial ..g«ulfl
Vatt.ei M D
L A James M D

£1 Simpson, MD,

8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
FAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

§rC.JU„,,t.c;alt'
D’
Trfn8
i!a ens.M
J
H Buckner,
SI I),

G A Doherty. M
I),
GWoooward MD,
D WMctaitby, at
D,

Joltusoit,

M

DFMiuv.MD,
Tomlinson. Jl

D,

S B

FOHN O
JHK). R.

Exchange

St.

lv
W.

ANDES.

331 < ONOBES* »T., Portland.
\ OTIOE IS riTOEBY GIVEN, that the the suhscrioer hue been duly appointed Execmrix of Ihe
Will ot
EBEN STEELE, late of Portland,
•'

in the county of Cumberland aeeeased, and has taken upou herself that trust bv giving bonds
s the
law directs. All pet.un« having demanus unon the
estate t said deceased, are required to exhibit ihe
satnejand all persons indebted to satu .state are called ut.on to make payment to
ABkY a. STEELE, Executrix.
oc8-!0 l7Tu
Portland, Sept 6th, leTl.

Nnw is tbe time to subscribe for the
Weekly Pre»s—a lively weekly newspaper

to

Chicnjfo

banlord

Bell,

SI

D,

Lynch

M D

Copy

of

Pay

J H

E. E.

n,

W. Perkin. Ac Co.,
Portland, Me.

Maine

State

Hoofing

.Manufacturers

dole’s Fire-Proof Roofing,
Coping

"“O’ Kooflng perfetly adaplek
both Mt.rp and) Flat.
Koola.

to

la'-All orders promptly attended to.
Oct 13-diw

Dissolution of

*«">''«■«
t;
d|iMhl,effby “u,tua' <'°us«ut.
arm “nd

thetboKfduod?,la,s

Sat'earappe, Set 18, X«T1,

under

the

if ieU
E*Q^"iby
swiir*
w

AARON QUINBY.
BYllt

in

Car loads ot
lots to edit.

apples for Sale,

_CALL

ATTEITIOI ?
Chamber bets /or $24,
At N TARBOX'S, *5
a

Large

ot

FERAITERE,

nnd»f*lgutd

in

prepMrrrl

to

itMiie

poUciM

Boase-Kefpins
At the

October 19th, IS7I.

Manufacturer*’
Insurance

Company,

uefut articles in the market.
he name and place.

N. TlKKOX, 118 and ItfO Pare St.
oclOd't

Boys

Eastern Express Co.

AT_

concluded arrangements with fee
Poitland & Ogdensburg Kamoad Co. for the Express bu«ine»-s over that road, we thall run our Messengers U9 ween Poitland and NorthG nway, twice
daily, on The 1 30 am and I 30 pm tr*ln, receiving
busn ess for ai> st&iions on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office. Plum st.
jygrt d3m

HAYING

W. P.

HASTINGS,
—

a

-AT

rant.

Whitnev

St.

s

«.*■

War-

d.

Price lists tent
win Moii iu

by mail.

IfflcPItail’s
Rememb-r 144 1-2

lor

Have

1,050,000

Persons wautinggood Insurance $bou Id bear
this old reliable Company In
mind,]

Exchange St,

removed to

the best patlsthction in
I will»ot
I have
(.at and Water-Dininiz
ch I will
also on band a lot ot excellent Hom
Mil lower »bao any other min in me city. Repairing promptly and properly done; stitct attention
given to g is •’naudeliers repairing also broken Hose
can tie neatly rep lte1 bere,
K. McD JN ALD 2u0 Fore st, loot of Plum.

ftxcellent

V

A

Li

bna.tr,
Androscoggin HOUSE, L.D. Kid Jar, Proatistsr,

karaaleRloe.
Forest House, J. S MlUikea, Proprietor.
Stood a ft u Hotel, S. h. Stoddard,
Proprietor.
Gardracr.
Evans Ho kl. 0. C. R dim.
Ureal Ball., II. H.
Great Falls Hotel, o. A. Frost, Proprietor.
U Ira as.

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baeton, Proprietor,
Kradall's Mills.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Rsauall Andrew*, Pro.
prietor.
Be Witt

I.awistaa.
House, Lewiston. Watsraonae 3e Mellaa,

Proprietors.

(.laserlek.
Limerick House, Joseph Q. harass, Proprietor.
Naples

First Class Boarding and Lodging
Mouse (or Sale.
Ioo*tloi. Ill Bosr n, ml of good paying
bo rders and lodgers, splendid neighborhood

BEST

|

Terms easy.
and wld boar ib trough investigation
TaY LOU & CO„ kO State st,, Boston.
oct9 i3l

Fruit and

Confectionery,
More

ED. B.

R08INS0N,

FORTES

hrst-slati mA't.rs at raducad pncs,
I oCeom%
Busls.aswnnpondmseioU.ltwl,

Also other

Variet]

a principal street, well tided up, and dniuj
good paying budne**. Very nice ;-tore with
small ami cl-an stock. Moderate capital required
Siektuss reason lor selling.
IaYUKAc CO., 20 Slate st., Boston, Mass.
oe«9d3i

“Weber”

And the elegant

McC AMMON El Art O

for ware,

ON

MC

Agency for the

Celebrated

I/Utticn <x

atm*, *T*>pn*#OMi

Houat, D. Dauiortb. fraumm,
an«n

Somerset Hotel, B.own A Hilion. Proprietors.
Norsk

•<rlS|l».

Wtomeoonio Mouse, 0. ft. Psrry, Proprietor,
Norik « Indhssi.
Nemasket House, W. W.JSunley.
Nsrwaf,
Beals House. Col. a. L. ncsl.
>v» aous*. iVlEin Si.
ft. w. WhitSLErtJL Pro.
^ptietor.
N«r>«« Mill., Vi
Norton Mills HOTKi>—ktank Dsns, Prep's.
Old On ks s Brsrb
Uobeam House, Charles F. Q.,rb«m, Proprietor.
Doran House, B, Serivy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, F. C.
Staphs. Proprietor,
Bussell House, R. S. fioalstsr,

Proprietor.

sixrerd

U

ke

House—Aiturtu. Hindu, Proprietor.

Portland.
House. Temp's 8r, John Hawysr Pro’tT
House, 111 Federal 8tr«e», „. u Pem»
Proprietor.
American Bouse, India St. J. u. Dodge, p*ei>*r.
'MMERt ial House, Cor. Fore and cruet streets,
Chamberlain A Fobs, Proprietor..
City H tel, Cornet or Congress end Ureen street.
1
-lohn P Darin A Co.
PALMot-TH hoist, P. E. Wheeler, Proirlettr
Portland Hou9e, ti Green St. K. Puttes, PTor*r,
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis « On..
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Ehitler.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum St* O.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
“. 8. Hotel, Junction ol Congress tod Fetle’aj sts
Cushman A Bunell, Proprietors
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Adams

Brldgham

Proprietor.

Jr

Bill.

Paris

Hotel, H. Hubo>,rd, Proprietor.

u beard

Betuead’k Vlllaar.
House. W H. Smith Proprietor^

lake

••

T. Cleaves A Son.
a. I

Proprietor.

hiss

HOUSE, J. Savage, Proprietor.;)

Richmond Hotel, H Spring

r.

Skewhesas.
Skowheoan Hotel. E. B. MatlU'y, Prepnor
ruKNKB House X. H. Basse) A Co.,Pioptletoi*.
Andrews, hew Brenwwh.
Clara, Pitprl<

Ml.

I'llm Rail W ayHotel—Michael
tor.

J

Xirrets

Esrlsivalt.
house, S.V. 11ubeto, Proprietor.

Stan dish

Housk—Capi Cbas Tliom{>e«k, PrDp'r.
W’eil

Hotel.

FOR
r

and

HALF.
8 Uutred
ot ti.d.
th« ptoprietor Istol.arel^

Conleeilonery Core, No
Scat.. Uottl Bui'itlug. boo<l dug
FKtJI
Le ,ohi

Mil

•It). Apply

low,

a.

at store.

hotSK, Juatuiah GwCua/Pr*
WUttmir
K. Hubbaru

THE CELEBRATED

Cucumber Wood

IT

wt

18

lm

l

The Simplest, Most Durable,
and Cheapest Dump
In use.
They neither Run, PoUon, or «We the * fhteat
taare to tbe wat**r, fame
are n u u a>p«i>orie
.jftalor other wooden Pump*. M<t>.e by -Arcuate
macetuery, perl*ct in al ts.etr .art, r«lain* a ar«a
amount >r water with a lit>la labor, durable *n<l
reliable, the> arc acknowledged alter ycaia 01 thor-

ough trial

The B«

at

and

Cheapest Pumps

Mads.

They are adapted for Cl?t*nia a^d ary d p i of
a
n«»t to
Well up to -*6 fe**t* katllv arrran'd
n th t aty one
'ree2e, and so simple m ousiroctl
can pu* hem npauu keep them Lu r* p»tr.

Kendall

&

Whitney,

Hooeral Agent* ter tbe S'su* o< Mata*.
•ctT *ti

NOTICE
been

Wt’fl e-tab

cos omcr*
p».iiect or-

Igprses, wagons,
appurtenants in
da ; other bo-in. s ie sou torse ling; inimseasv.
TAY LGR & GO., 70 State
oC 16-d3t
St., Bo-toll.

a

■ TWOOD’3 COMPANY
hav* unwed their offlcO
/I from 17 OommercDl St., to William O. Pox’
Bssidsnrs, Ms 78 Emery St.
ocl2-dl\ »

GROCERY

BuwiuesiN Opportunity.
run

_

and Provisiou Store tor sale; on a
leading thoroughfare, well established, regular
run ot go>id paying business: giod store, with well
selected steck.* Sa i-factory reasons lor (selling.
TAYLOH & 00., 20 State st Boston.
oclOdSt

corner of state and D in’orrh streets
house,
th Inst at 3 o’c'ock
Tuesday, the
the alterMAE* B. STOKER, Sec’y.
no.°.nPortland,Oct. 9th, 1871.
oclOtd

st-

O

sep4tl

JEscellent Business Opportunity.

on

WOODbusiucss torsaie;
li hen; regular
KINDLING
ot g od paying
and all

give

see If
Nn>nni

AND

Middle Sf.. Up Stairs.

5 CAHOON BLOCK, PORTLAND,

_

M

Try Me and Prove Me

the

Has the Sole

49 12

Deeville JaaHlas,
Olarr’s Dining Hall, Grand trunk Hellwu
Depot, M. W. Clara, Proprietor.

Pianos

Where they are prepared to execute all orders lor
Cloak and Dr*»s« Making.
Also. French Stamping and Embroidery, oc!9-1w

Notice.
Annual Meeting ot the subscribers to the FeTHEmale
Orphan Asylum, will be hddaiihelr

700 OOO

jriopnstsfi.

^Proprietor.

Hiltol

No. 4c l *rospect Street,

Patterns of Garments
PLUMM’.E~& WILDEBi
173

•

Haasari.eaiie mills.
Jama rug on a House,
Alexander VeAUIttef

the

MISSE8 STAG KI*OLE,

Sewing Machines

Jjltt

$1,750,000

Haasartacerta.
Hotel, Sanoorn r Jacobs,

ainb

REMOVAL!

ttlea aud pavs

AND 3UTTER1CK’S

axceeting

M

House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

WOODMAN,

see all niv customers and as in an*
will favor me wi ha call. Very tlmnkfavors
1 shall endeavor to merit your
for past
patronage in the luture.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY.
d3w
Portland. Sept. 27, 1871.

#1,180,000

not

Joreish

The leading Instrument mt.nu'aciuied in the United
States.

lut

Net Assets

Lasses at Chicago

Calais.

iNTEBNATIONALiHOTtL, W, D. StmpsoB,

pnetor
I also have the Agencv for thi9 State
CELEBRATED

ELIAS HOWE

HARTFORD.

bate kliRaberb.
Ocean Hgose—J, P. Obamoerlaia, Proprietor

West Uorbam

now ones as

Phoenix Ins. Company of

Hastes,
Berry's Hotel, C, H Barry, Proprietor,

p «lrl lor ia Inctall-

meifts.

shall be pleased to

$250,000

K

All^laMrumeuta

GEORGE A. WHITNEY.

(Including those at Chicago,i

K

—

N. M.

SALES-

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
f nglond aiid State Fairs in
1869.

__

a.

mu

•

Importers’ Prices.

NATB’L F. ItEERING, Agent,
PORTLAND, ME.
Loss in Chicago omy $120,000.
ocl6d3m

ssreeewlck, Tl
Mineral Springs House, W.J.S. Dewar. I
prietor.

Hlehm-ad.
A

Exchange

Colored Kids in 1 2 doe bundles, same Mack assorted sizes.) German aud French Real Kids with I, 2
Also Marguiret
and 3 buttons, plain aud stitched.
and Marquise style* iu every color aud size lor Ladles, Gents. Mi>see and Children.
N. B.
Country Merchants aud store keepers will
find it to their advantage to call and examioe the
goods and prices.
Orders promptly atrened to.
F LATNER,
New York Branch, 335 Congress st, Portland, Me.
sep27tl

George

fropnMsi

P.r* It. Pining Homs. « E. Field. T r* rlero*.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. r. Smi b, Propriuot.

ar

AND—

144 l-»

to the Trade

Offering

the labilities.

Liabilities,

SrlSsiss Ceuler, Tie
Cum sir la n i> House, Marshal Bacoa

err-

ROOM,

WHI1H I AM

#400,000

dstt-ocn

Invoice of

new

Kid Gloves,

bv limitation.

#1.430,000

IBeikel.
Chandler House, F. 3. Chandler * (Jo.,
Ftfm
batman House, S. H. Cbapmao, Proprietor,

aoo House—J

MELOREONS.

copartnershipherq|btore exist!r g under the
iHR
firm name ol Woodman * Wnitoey. is cissolved

Capital,

Brrsat't Peed.
Hocse-H. B. Crockett. Propria.

OR vast’s PONT
II or.

ventral

ORGANS

Dissolution of Copartnership

BOSTON, MASS.

Cash

A-ooda !

pro|>ortlon.
J^-A’so the Folding Bed w ich was exhibited at
the Fair and wa* recognized as one ot the best and
same

MANUFACTORY

Just Received

in

Hanover at, 8. Klee Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. O. Parker Boo,.
Proprietors.
Kevebe House, Bowdoln Sonars,
BAHHxb, >ia»
bain, Wrisley jfc Co., Proprietors.
ST. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremost House, rremom st. Brigham, Wtuisi
*
Prnnrletors.

albioe

CROCKERY,
Aud

A CARD.

were

old, safe and reliable Office.

House,

American

Peek’s Island.
Union House—W. X. Jones, Proprietor

Assortmrnt ot

asa CONGRESS street.
w88
*ey21d<S4wtt

the Hartford Company on the 1st ot
$9 78.1,877. It is estimated that
their looses by the Chicago fire will not exceed 81,*
900,000 which leaves the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations promptly aud honorably.
The Company Is now prepared under this undoubted security to take good business. There will be an
advauce of rates but it will not be excessive or extravagant. It will be such as the public will justify
in a sound and reliable office that intends to pay
every dollar ot loss.
Tl»«

from store,

J. I. LIBBY.

five hundred thousand dollars.
The assets

arriveor

oc19*3t

EASTMAN BROS.,

The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding Its h avy
losses at Chicago, comes out with itscap'tal unimpared. and assets amounting to over one million

October

to

YOU CAN BUY

English Worsted ‘‘eatings. Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ol Englauo”
t loths. Doeshins, Ac., Ac., Ac.,

W. D. L1T1LE Jb CO.,
Ag ents,

Copartnership.

Butter,

....SUCH AS_

HARTFORD

Cash Assets Now

OFFICE P00T0F PBEBLE STREET-

SOO Bbls Mich gan Apples.
100 lubs choice
Vermont

MCDUFFEE.cor Middle* Union ats

J. B. BENNETT

_

■Uftferd Peel.

Vats. House. K. fetes, Proprietor.!
Ellswobte House. O. L Kvanj, PropriMnr.

N«r h I

SSir“£>on*t toTget

President.
Warren Sparrow, Agent.
Oct 17-illw

orieror

SaoaoaHOC House, John S bMHk.u, Proprieioe.;
■HMeferA
liiDDEEVORD House. S'. Atkinsm.
Dinino KOuM., Nlis.’s Block,Laos ft Young, Pro.
prletors.

Dan row a

JC8T RECrlVEP

Fine Woolens for Men and

Cash A..els Oct. 1st

and Til«.

1 ,,e

Apoles,

most

losses.

Wooupm*.**,^^

* •rrldfewac k

Butter.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

on

of

WELCH,

79 Middle Pt, Fcx Block,
Near the Post OMee.

of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,

Reliable Insurance!

Company,

C.

oct 13-nntt

SHAWLS,

has already commenced paying its Chicago

Co, Proprietors.

aI'<‘197 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
Fors-Ue^y105
John

C.

And

strong, and

a.

With
Bate Hotel, Washliurton St.O. M. Pluun pro.

A'lBi UKU

New Dress Goods

Assets,

ill. I).

HAMBURGJEP

FOB

RYAN, Agent.

Switches $3 r>0 to *6.

SILK SWITCHES, and JUTE SWITCHES.
KP* Linen Switches, <1. Grey Silk switches, m*

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
I, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.

The Andes is solvent
and very

GOODS.

Linen Switches,

er

I.S

Exubanoe.

301$ Congress street.

Teas, Coffees, Spiees, Ac.

$800,000

McClelland, M X),

•*. II. iVlc 'lah

*0- No.

DAvHLb,

Stair Builder.

Chicago, Oct. 11,1871.
To Andes Insurance Co.:
Andes losses
will not e&ceed

D,

sale by all DruggistsaDd Grocers.
•lames A. Jackson &

fcy^ror

Real Estate Agents.
TER, No,, 93 xcb\nge Street.

R. F. LIBBY, 17! Union Street, up .lairs

Losses,

Ltuen and Lam
style Lace Collar* 17c.

in all desirable patterns done at
short notice and in the best manner.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Cougre«a It.

Chicago Dispatch. I

BOSTON,

Hundred* of Others
In all paris or the North, West ami South.
J I£ Garner, M D Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson <St
Co—Having exaiiiintd the
lormnia m the ‘‘Home Stomach bitters,*’ I hive
prescribed them in practice tor some time, ami prouounce them the best Tonic Bitters now iu use.

Collnnt and t uff*. Latest

Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater,
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Gongress.|

4

D

Euiuent phy.ician. in Pitf.burirh.
Wm. Lowes, M D,
X) H Willard. M u,

w
W K Childs, M I),
O Wutb, chemist,

HAKDXERCBIKIdl.

BIP* Biahllr g

DEEMING & Co, 4M India & 162 & 164 Congress fits

5.J®

Fdminds,
Jos E

Nhu*U,
Worsied U.‘ d*.
INf'ANiS BODICIEs, Sm;K-t, SOCK* auu BBS.
and other

t

Silver and Plated Ware.
1BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

octntf

Eminent Physician. in
Memphis.
Home Bitters are an invaluable
remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising torm malaria causes.
U. B. Thornton, \| D„
A,ex. Ersklne. M D,
C
Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,
m
'ayge C,ly
Jt SI
M D,
budgets,
Paul otey, vt D,
M a Edmunds. M D,
Santord Bell, M D,
.Jos. E Lynch k D,
G B I turn ton M
Alex Erkskiue, M D,
D,
c,,y Hospital,M R Hodges, SI D,
J ‘.I
M l,!larce
Rodgers M It,
Punt Ot*., M D,
“ W Parnell,
SI A
M

Rreakfa

ttnhAAle.

First

fk.OBSOor

PRO

All kinds

I EEEM IAU VO W, Agent,
NO. 07 liXOHAKGEgT.

The

mtnm Ucmrr. szl r •

Stucco Worker, &c
*. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

Libby,

B*«»er.

Cana lab.

No Trouble to hhsw G«*di!
No t'rgine >o Pnrcbaee.
deeds the Beet and Prices th- Lowest!

I.

AO ENTS,

this

SP Bouuer, M M.
GW Bigler, M 1),
J J Quinn, SI I)
W U Woodward. SI D
R S Wayne,
Cbemlsl,
G K Taylor, M
D,

hosiery,

Ot allV'nrts, a«d an excellent l^e of
Children’s Wool Hose at LOW PHICKH.
Als».VIen and Boy's Hosiery,cotton and woolen at lowest prices.

Window Shades

Photographers.

Fire Insurance Com’y

Betters
Chemist.

HOOPSKIRTS

Real Hair Cm to, $1 to #3.

Exchange Street.

Every Bhtdf.

FANCY GOODS of all kinds.

Plasterer,

Coffin A

Oct 17

154

made and

or

Velvet nud Velveteen Ribbons, nil widths.

HAIR

and Weatherstrips.
3EO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

New York, October, 1871.

No. 43

KNIGHT, No.

au.u.?11

Bamawlck, Mr.

Washes,

S' ks. Velv*t\ & V Iveteina in

done to

masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

SMALL &

226,509 00

gone,)

Rearing

Organ dcjmelodeon manufacturers.

14

Eleg-imt

Federal street, all

PURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 110 Fed'l Sts.

30.516 00
all is

89
and

Uhholstaring

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
S. E.

Flowers, &c.

Upholstering.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
LBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen toi
Howard Watch Company.

$357,015
Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Dow,

Upholstering

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.
YOUNG A CO., No. 100 Fore stieet.

■

00

John Hartman, IB D.,
Col. norn© matliic Phy3

chine.

oct 13-dtf

And Sash Ribbon* in svery width and price

HaD Hoods and ToUet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Olapp’s Block,
St
Congress
8
opposite old City Hall.

PTiL

opportunity

WH.EE LOCK & SARGEN1

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Hoods.

order

of adjustment (with-

course

out Chicago)
Chicago Losses (if

Ami

Boot & Shoe Store for Sale.

a small
can have

cox.

Prot of Clinical Medicine,
sicians and Surgeons.

p
C

amount of
Pocket Bo->k containing
\ money, which the owner
by proving
property and i aylng tor th b advertisement. Apply
ocifldtt
at this office.

Found.

Moeting,
ssMItd

sepJ8dttW. SHEA. 27 Pearl st.

Before purchasing.
An
will be given any one
des'riug so
to do to personally test the merits ot the Machine
by
operating it upon any or ail kinds ot work.
We sh ill keep constantly on baud a tull assortment ot Needle*' Thiemd,
Milk, and the various valuanle Mewing Tine blur Attachment*,
also the different paris bclongiug to the Siugtr Ma-

OCllHl.ll*

Stockha’der, this day sdjonrned to MONDAY,

Portland, OstsMr It, mi,

Po|,tland.

per lo.

JTIsBSE DUOS., Prop’.,
ot 110 2w
Canton, Mass.

special

TAYLOR,

NO.

UNIQUalLED

oa.

ot

sec tired and fitted up with all lhe
conveniences, rooms at the above
on hind, a lull
we shall keep

101 Hanover Street, Boston; lias been a Shoa
lor rent; about <3 000
sloie Iwentv years,
aiock
Will sell stock and fixture at cost; must be
sol 1 within three weeks as prteent owner Is going
away.

Stove Polish,
K A It1L '1 Y ai d CID APNtSS
in bulk lor alovr-oea1* r, nsr at 12

on

on

Superintendent.

rvttiiKCULAR.

Hoi
ec
priLO

u

For Sale
and land
Pearl street, and s*ore
THE Buildings
Portland Pier. Enquire

We have

D'

> M

For Sale.
A TWO Slorv House containing 13 finished
looms,
besides Halls a> d .1 sets, Brick cistern, a plenty ol hard and soil water dronsht into the kitchen,
piped tor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Dtaitis,
Lor 4.3x110 It, Situated within 5 miuu es walk ol the
Post Office. Price low, terms liberal
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
octl9 3w93 Exchange St,
44

United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oci. 8, 1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula tor making Jhe
Home Stomach Bitters.”
and used them in this hospital the last tour
months,
I consider them the most valuable tonic and simulant now in use,
S. H. MKLCHER.
Resident Ph>sician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co— Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the med'eal profession the
recipe ot the ‘Home Bitters” ii cannot, tberetore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken tor it, We have examined the iormula
tor making the‘‘Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
sav the combination is one of rare axceilenrA at)
articles used in iis composition are the best of tee
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, St-wnclnc Carminative, and slightly 1 axative. The mode ol preparing them is strictly in accordance wi-h the rules of pharmacy. Having us d
them, seen i Reflects in our private prectice, we iai*e
pleasure ir recommend,ng them to a'l per o s desirous of taking Bl ter8 as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.

R H

M <S S M « 4 4 4 4 5??

P?

and Isa very desirable lo.a-

Hats and Bonnet, ready
trimmed,
trimmed to order at short notice.

°*

*1,135,332

Feathers, Velvets

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER C(JKEY & CO., Areade No. 18 Free
8t#
N. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Fore
ft.
WOODMAN
WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange
* Bt.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

figures:

»

AVM. H. JERKls.
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

DANGER l

4 4 4 4 4 4 44444444

'ASIC

rooms,

:ion. Apply to
tuTdtf

Now

Charlestown, Oct. 10,1871.
Mr. C. L. lie],wood, Superintendent:
I used the Extinguisher a tew days since, which
we keep in tiie engine house, and stopped a fire on

COMPA-

Hats, Ribbons,

Sts.

Furniture and
W. DEANE, No.

LIABILITIES.

Losses in

Exchange

*

CONSISTING OF

UdoneflW^rf0'

question,

wuvv

ten finished
THE

Insure Yon.rselves I

beyond

Temporary Loans against Collateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. §20),
567,600 00
Interest Acciued,
9 493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,50113
Uncollected Piemiums,
3,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
18.921 25
Items,

Abe

THE

is sound

and

ess

wl h to invite vour ATTENTION
and FULL LINE of

we

our new

MILLINERY,

or

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
ats 1
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130
Exchange Street.
“ PreWe 3treet'

$12,120 11
in course of
Transmission,
53,331 84
Real Eslate,
53,870 03
Loans secured by Bonds and Mortgage,
417,400 00

M

LAW

Inquiries concerning the standing of InsurCompanies, alter the great Ore at Chicago, are pouring in Irom all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

Cash on baud and in Bank,
Cash in hands of Agents and

EXCUSE ON WINTER STREET FOR RENT.endorsed and prescribed bn
A. 21 stO'y house, 15 rooms,
mure leading Pbysieians Ilian
bathing room, gas,
any other Tonic or
water, and all moderate impioveineuts. Fine fruit 8timu ant now in use. They are
tardeu on the premises. Will be leased fer a term ot
A
BURK KBKVKNTIVK
^ars. House is arranged lor and will be lat to one
For Fryer a"il Ague, Intermittent.?, Biliousness and
tamil.v only.
all
disorders
to
Apply
GEO R D AVIS <& Co.,
arising t’nm malarious causes They
are highly recomm tiled as an
)c20-eod3w
Real Estate and Me tgage Brokers.
Anli-Dyspeptlc,
and in cases ot > ndigrstion a'e In valuable. As
Fine Rcsideuce for Male in the ati Appetizer and Rccuperant, and in cases ol
Rni Western pert of ih* Ci«y, one Mqua.e (general Debility they haye uever in a single inHLILirom State street, at a la«ge discount stance tailed in [inducing the most happy results.
From cost. 1 all wad Examine!!!
They are particularly
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms and bathing
BENEFICIAL TO KKiWAI-KS,
room,
tor
one or two lamilies, gas and water
irrarged
up strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
jtiirs and down. Suite of parlors, marble
mantles, giving tone and elasticity to the whale system. The
fc>c: good cedar, with copper w:-sh boilers set in Home Bitters
ire cmnpoumlid with the
greati Bt
»ick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
rare, am no tonic siimnlant has ever beiure been
•ertecr. A large woodshed on the premises which ottered to the
so PLEASANT TO THE
public
;an be used as a stable with a carriage
wav 12 feet TAbTfi and at the same time Combining so
many
vide to another street. A tine fruit garden of
grapes, remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
urrents. pears and cherries. Terms easy,
a large
ap the best known to the Pharmacoi<»ia.
It cost's
>0
tion
ot
t:»e
can
rema
n
]
purchase money
on mortbut little to give ihem a fair trial, and
1 gage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
6
Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
Lot 60 by 84 ieet.
No preparation in the world can produce so
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
many
< clou
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Ll /VIIOA
A
o
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
KJCHV,•
1 1-2 slory house No 6 Casco sueet; contains denominational papers

A1J

14

ASSETS.

State Street for Male. The
three
brick nouse, Wo 47 State urtet,
containing ten finished rooms, gas, hard and
wit water. Lot about 50x85. a good brick stable on I
he premises. Par ies desiring to examine this
prop
>r» v are requests d to call on the
agents, as no one
viiljbe admitted niihout a card.
GEO It. UAVIN A ( O.
Apply to
>c2-eud3w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

-—~

gr

ance

Here are the

_

to

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
No, 13|, Free Street.
AOKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

8fatcmeut of Condition of ibe
Company,
October I at, 1871.

mHouse

..

$1,135,332

AND AMONG THE VEBY STRONGEST

on
stor

n n^.v

Capital
$500,000
A§§els October 1, ’71,

NIES IN THE LAND.

We are prepared to loam money In huou
from $100 to any amount desired, on first
class mortgage* in
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous ot building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sep24u

.-n

Pnnr‘the Park

Dye House.

Ca§h

GERMANIA

DELAY

E. j.nnuRiLi,
aOI.EANU SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Dan*or h Si., Poitland, Me.
Contract# faten in any part ot the country. Prompt
aug29
alteration paid toj boitig,

■

ESTATE.

$20,000 To LoanIt!

my11d,wti

j,4tr

J

and
will

P.

FOKT FAIRFIELD.

T

us

forwarded by any

responsible Express Company at our expense,
the Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, in
exchange,
oe sent by retmn Express,
charges paid.

A.MVAJSM,

COUNSELLOR

were

piyment tor Chesapeake
and onio Bonds at their current market price.
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, accompanet,

oc4diy

WILLIAM

we

We bay and sett Five twenties, Ten Forties
Eighty-ones, and Central or Western Paci-

emi

Esq.
Apply

when

ernment.

PJLASTEttEBS,

Jules

jo

price,

Present

selling millione ot them for the United States Gov-

& GRlfTITHB,

.0,1 SOCTH ST.,

I10J

iDd ot

72 Middle l^t., Portland.
A
ry,

as

R

payment of expenses and interest.

and

be

now

cent,

Offlco 819 CONOR! »» «T BELT,
Yard 43 PBEBLE STREET.

Watchmaker

can

bought

creasing,

CHAS.H.

especially de-

and

street, Ports'and.

‘it ai-eod 1 lm & wtfw

B ULLETIN.

of

LADIIS

F. SYMONDS, India St., l adles Cloaks
oleansed
"
dyed for one dollar.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

The live

Italian & American Marble,
SHALL

taken up

Co.,

_

MXJNOJEJR,, Correspondent,

---?l?TK,ai,laa>H,MliaiHMiMRMi

rapidly.

are

$13,000,000.00

J°**9>
Ohamw Dennis, Vice-President.

_

_HEAL

ONCE MORE!

Carpenters and Builders.

NEW YORK, October II, 1871.

P»l"e, Proprietor*

Beuea.

SAWYER A OO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.
friltfil

*

BMibkar^
Boothuay House, Palmer Ltuiey, Propriety.

161 & 169 MIDDLE ST.
0.18*2w

Bonnet and Hat Bleacherjr.
®U^U^^'MJD.No. 310| Congress Street.

M tni1

Insurance

Printei's Exchange.

SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 36 Plnm Street.

8.

IN

Fancy Goods,

Book- B indent.

after the t hieago Fire.

D-

Office, 166 Fore

Of ihe iFiftfbn Million Chesapeake and
Cent. Loan, but about $4 500,000

absolutely 30 years to run;

Fire

are divided
annually, upeu
which are issued, bearing in

_

ot

68 douth Oanal Street,

11UJST &

HATCH.

sit,

Merchants,

The Trent, ef the Company revert to the
assured, and
Premium, terminated durine the .ear, certificate, (or

JOHN W.

Ohio Six pee

have

than

are more

---

of

and tuis remainder will be

w""

DEALER!)

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOTT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11
No. Ill ExebaugeStreet.

GERMANIA

Couip’y

Wholesale k Retail

R^uu

let.

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
lor ibis sound and
the
favoia-

at

oci9^Ce

Statement

ana to

Dentists.

Policies

Vice
"D/iiiSWvtaSt1'
Treat.^

September 5th, 1871.
unsold,

Security of its

sale

CUTTS,

Sweeper X Merrill,

Agencies lor Sewing lilncliiucs,
Sl. ®ver H H. Uay’s. Al
'?* Mlddl®
W;,?,',|UYKu’
hinds ui Maeblues
lor

r>*Tl*

Horen »t»t« St.
tl.rri.oa Berker.PM
pr«etei,
Uushkoo House t k k
“",a,uCony House, a. a. '*
Pro,,'l»t"r»'
vmnsion House *
Au*uin* «... W. M.
Proprietor.
lbaye*

No. 1 U- 8* Hotel Building*
B
0Cl8tt

Agricultural Implements a Seeds.
WOODrOHU, No, 2> Mark.t Square

atau.aOhuli

aaiHiie,

Bakers.

IVo. 175 Broadway.

"'

rrcxt nnlil redeemed.

$95.42.

ot Leather Beltings. Rubber
MANUFACTURER
Hose lurnished
order. A'so
Beltifig
t
«e
t>n

Pacifies.

raies^0niI>an^*

hem0!0r«

EAST VIAW &

Adyertihr-

the

in

Hou**, Edmund Warren, Proprietor. |
Aneera«|
°0n‘1' 8t' W' S' * A- SoB“«* *

H >T*i'

BIHBOIB, Ac, Ac.

SAWYER A

St.,

10 Pine

H

FEATHEB -, VELVETS.

^uers iu Maine and
M*NtT®
through!
at the LU!fr!ed
country at the publisher's lowes rates.

Liable.

W. D. LITTLE d>
CO.t A gents,
^
Exchange St.

146 Exchange Street.

iomy

ATwkll & Co., 17-4^ Middle Street

on

Hotel*

Sava be round.

*

Alfred.
OUSTT

BONNETS, HATS, FLO WEBS,

tiaher o
ST-

i>ii*ec«»n,

the Daily hr*u may

Stock ot

our

Millinery Goods,

JULl^Vl£:Mldydi,,r,.e‘-ter;,^,i^-

losses promptly adjusted and paid at

P^Beies
SPS?011® t0 ,SBa*
as

ble

51 Wall tit., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

Its Assets for the

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York-

remain

All

BOSWORTH,

«r-

DHSfnshl'o

Hotel

Embracing theleadluj

FALL X WINTER

JAMES FURBISH,
n,0',ern

$500,000

Individually

VVe invite attention to

Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sent 11.
F t admission
anp v fc.»
_KEv Daniel F. SMITH, Rector.

Hair

Customsrs!

the

FISK &

Painter,

J. B. BROWN &

sepISdtf

Banking Office

POUTLAND, IOAUVE.
Schumacher B*os. 6 Deerirg Block

A.

Suit

to

—

care

lies Central

St< ekholders

BOVS l

languages and

_hotels.

MILLINERY!

School

Day

No, 45 Oantortb si., Portland, Me.

fl. 0- Horner, Seo-

touted in Bond and Mortgage
»^i*Se*?re®y
Real
Ertdie and in First Class Collaterals.

and

FOR

Gapital Stock, paid up, iu Gold,
$300,000
kurPlu», -.$200,000

ATLANTIC
Mutual

ax.

& Ohios— Five Twen

Chesapeake

season

personally

3xatc

wanted.
State n.

Cook
at 74

-A. 11

-8ept28'd,t_

Immediately.

or woman

always on
attended to with

every

M.

to take
ot children; ProtAGIRE
estant pretened. Reterences required.
Also
a

137 Middle St.
Tbe beet goods of
band, and ad -'ora
neatness hum promptness.

Wanted

15

MacDtifmoti Pres-

ardicg

NEW YORK.

*c°olen’Reai an<t Imltatlo“
of

B

Cal.

Total Assets in Gold,

Prices I

Insurance

wanted at
BOARDERSocl3ct

NATHAN MOLD,

se,25tl

Francisco,

Stock of f1 ancy GJ oodn .Atlantic Branch Office,

Ldarge
R rices

manent or transient boarders
rooms an t
beard. Two
rooms to let, lurnisked or
out boar

1,_

&c.

0. F.

TOGETHER WITH A

at

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

Ocr 2-<ltf

Merchant

Very Lowest

ANT and convenient

wtrhguod

Millinery,

CALL and see for
yourselves,
At 146 Exchange
Street,

SMART infellig?nt young man to act as News
Agent on the train. Appiv at on e lo C. K.
CHISHOLM di LO„ O. T. R.
oc19
3t

AT

upecialfy.

a

At the

A

Western Cr mmission Buyers
riadonw

Styles

of Fall

Ilats, Feathers, Flowers,

Wanted,

GAGE & DAVIS,

Pr

New

house to rent to
imalllanilly, No. 4 Brown st.
sep26tf

BUSINESS CARDS

and

San

_MILLINERY. &(l

ST. J UG U STINI!

OF-

ALL THE

be accommodated wi h *rood

Tenement to Let.

{drain, F oar
RB. W BitiK,

PEOPLES^
Just receivedatM. A. Bosworth’s Insurance Co’y.,

WANTED.
FEW Boarders
boat d at

EDUCATIONAL.

millinery^

Old Boa 414. Rockland Me

oel7-10t

A

miscellaneous.

1» hereby elyen. that tbe -abaci lb»n bat*

utt

y

aipolntad

rxeratera

»i

the wl-l

o*

BXRON QKEENOOQH. l»w 01 fortiao',

•

_mmi

iiaily press.
PORTLAN I>.

1371._

MONDAY, OCTOBER-,!,

Bond.?
Must we Par . hcC on federate
British
the
governthat
Gen. Buller thinks
the claims laid bement will present among

demand

principle of iuternalioual law which is perfectly well-established that the obligations of
every kind incurred by a de facto government must be assumed by the government
a

usurping power passed beyond the stage

of

mere

military occupation,and

ruled

through

tbe agency ot the civil magistrate. The ConWe
federacy was a lie facto government.
declared, it is true, on all occasions that it

shadow of legitiwas a
if it were an
macy about it. But we acted as
independent nation, andclaiined all the rights
of actual war. To say nothing of tbe blockade, we exchanged prisoners, confiscated property and enforced tire obligations of neutrality on other nations. We claimed to succeed
to the ownership of the abandoned property
of the Confederacy and had our claim allowed. Foreign nations, too, conceded belligerTherefore,
ent rights to the Confederacy.
mere revolt with no

there is

a

per/ect

casa

bondholders,

for the

if

English government chooses to urge it.”
circumstances, which, in
our opinion, outweigh all that can be said on
the bondholders’ side. The English government is not obliged to present the claim, and
will probably hesitate long before voluntarily
bringing forwaid so iniquitous a charge. The
terms of the treaty make it impossible for tbe
bondholders themselves to prosecute lhe:r
claim. Moreover, if the matter should over
come before tbe Commissioners, tbe terms in
the

But there are two

or a mere

with reports of a
mideup almost

seems as

if tbe

the
“Farmers’ Meeting,”
Match” and the “IlnskiDg,”
is printed lor the people of
Derther space

impudent question

Dutchman” is
A
COUNTRY

a

creature of the past.

Newspaper Idyl.

LIFE

IN CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

A village paper, printed in Cumberland
County, reported in its last week’s number a

Farmers’Meeting, a “Hunting Match” and a
“Husking”, besides giving ordinary attention
to singing schools, lectures, base ball aud other matters of local importance.
To our mind
the effect is like that of “Georgies” and ‘‘Bucolics” rolled into one. This faithful aud minute picture of country life appeals to the imagination a good deal mote powerfully than
the formal aud affected pastorals ot most poets
—of Theocritus himselt, we ar^ tempted to
Dull indeed must be his sensibilities who
moved by tbe following artless recital of
the deeds ot the participants iu a country
say.

is

not

“Hunting Match,” to picture to himself the
stout yoemen “thriddiog tbo boskage” amid
the unutterable glories of the fall landscape
the hilarity attending tue counting, and especially the production of proof that a polecat
is among the slain—the .fierce
jealousies and
rivalries among the Bridgton Nimrods, as real
and as important to the poisons concerned as
the quarrels of Fenton and Conlcling or Butler
and the rest of mankind are to them, rivalries
that appear clear enough iu the secession of
three comrads from oue of the couteetiog parties. And then the supper, ‘‘tho time honored violin” and the dance! Alas, how poetry
and art in these times go pottering about, al1
—

the

world,

in search of tho picturesque,
aud come to us in triumph with a bit of trash
about “Peasant Life iu France” or “The Arab
and his steed,” wbeu far better material is
ready to their hand in tbe homely labors aud
pastimes of the sovereign kings, queens and
princes of our Down East commonweilth!
But we can deprive our readers no
longer of
the report, only slightly abridged, of the “Pinhood Hunting Match:
The Hunting Match at Pinhook took
place
last Saturday, according to the original proThose who proposed taking part in
gramme.
the match met Friday evening at tbe above
named village and “ohose-sides.” Orlando V.
Plaisted was elected to be one.of the “Captains
of the Hunt;” and Lyrnau Bradstrcet the other.
Each captain then proceeded
alternately
to choose his men, after which a written
agreement was submitted aud adopted.
By the
terms of this agreement the game shot
by the
members should count as
follows-—«tripel
squirrel aud wood-p-ckcr each count 5- red
and flying squirrel each
10; gray squirrel and
partridge each 25; wood-cock, pigeon, nighthawk, cuckoo, yellow hammer, blue jay. niover, blackb rd and king-fisher each 20; rabbit
raccoon, skunk, weasel, woodebueb, muskrat,’ i
sable, wolf, mink, porcupine and owl each 40fox, loon, and loupcervier each 100; hawks, a l j
over

kinds. 20: duck, fp.il.

P.rnwr

and

lnniiaml

advertisement nor as
sincere appreciation alone

dmJrn?’

Lewia

March..

David P. Chaplin.[[ d
Thatcher P. Merrill..
SethE. Berry.120
Geo. Milltken, and
Darling Long.90
Theodore L. Froer. 50
Nathan W. Kendall.80
Kobert P. Kendal!. .0

!

n

grant surrenders.

BANGOR GIRLS.

Many excursionists ara quartered around
the city in private families, aud
consequently
many of the nobby young fellows from New
York and Boston are having 1 good time with
the pretty girls. *00 remorseless young man,
who leads the German in New York, is quartered at Judge Swan’s, whore they have three
beautiful daughters. He thinks be shall like

it.

He was seized with a sudden londness for
u lavored one, and
magnanimously introduced
the other two to some ot us fellows.
Evety
dashing beau is now properly introduced into
the first families of Bangor. Things begin to
look brighter. 1 wish the excursion could last
a week.
I wish the President would send for
Mrs. Grant aud the dhildren. 1 think
by tomorrow night several
susceptiblo young men
will become engaged. The Bangor girls are
too lovely for anything! and then
they are so
honest. They believe everv word the New
York and Boston fellows tell them. It would
be wrong not to cheer them up with the oltrepeated tale of love and hope. New York
boys are the last fellows to see hearts of tender,
confiding country maidens sighing for a response of love.
Par different.
So the fellows are all devoted to the girls of

Bangor!

I have just magnanimously given
up my
room in the hotel to an old fellow from New
York. Eli Perkins don’t like to see all these
gay city fellows getting ahead of him. Talk
about
The hells of Shandos,
Which sound so grand ou
Tlio River Lee,—
YVli

er

grand,

WHAT 13

BANGOR?

Why Bangor

is a great, overgrown village
which for tears has been the “jumping-ofl
place” ou the Eastern Bailway towards Canada. The population is made up of French de

sceudents, Penobscot Xudiaus, lumbermen,
Yankees, and pretty girls aforesaid. UaDgor
was named after the Bangor Whig.
The river

is named in honor of the author at the Waveriy Novels—the Pen ob-Scott.
The people
thrive by raising potatoes and floating timber.
We hail baked beans this
morniDg for breakfast. Senator Hamlin says the man on the
railroad who said lie ‘‘made his
living by raising hell and potatoes,” was no constituent of

m

Total, n..
Capt. Lymnn Bradstreet..., 110

aU
*‘“’I'ST
p

illuL

TEK1UBLE developments

to
girls*'“ SeVretmyVCr8"rie1,!d.ered
’“3t t?lls me
how it happened. Alte?
iu
Town Hall to

Bangor

day,

,*lje

and
and Secretary
auad«!an
made their eloquent speeches the
rosy-cheeked, laughing Bangor girl,
Grant. Old Appomattox kissed one ami then
they all came like sheep—a whole houselul
First, the President hesitated a little—perhaps
thinking of Mrs. Grant aud the children—then
he flanked his face squarely to the front, and
kissed every odo who came—and you bet they
all came! The pretty girls besieged him on ail
sides—sometimes two or three kissed him at
ouce.
There wai no flinch to old &ppomattox
when he got started. Ho waded through several hundred of these pretty girls as he waded
through the Johnc-vsin the Wilderness. It
was ‘‘fight it out on this line if it takes all summer.” Ilobeson suggested to tlio President
that he was having too much of a good
thing,
but Unconditional Surrender went
8trai'>ht
ahead with his kissing. It is estimated
that
toe President kissed six hundred
pair of swtot
gushing, pouting lips that afternoon, and so’
let the practical
fact, like a sweet dream > «°
»,«
into history!

Governor, Wilinot,

“went'lm-

.

MinotT. Lord.....
Henry D. Corson.

S.

...
Shacklev...
] ]..

Mandervhlc Corson.

Total.*
^
iD

of P'aisted’s
n~y
ofe2TnUSAfbatrC?
410. Of the four ,,aT?r
last members of Bradn^cossarilv
absent,
whlfi thcantl' M,ri' Lm!
TeaLon fadoI6/ tht,ee’ ,ro,Vome unexplained
the hunt
“”;„n tofk2 P?c,ock
ei,ther
the united bands
of

was

'»

nfTL At,78u»Per ai the house of
R.,hi,inV !.w., o’> t,a u,lder
the skillful

partook

or

0

Dr.
supervis
“on of
Who is known as a fa?obhins,
mous cook, after which Mr. Theodore L
Frost
produced .his time-honored violin, to whose
livels strains ye gallant hunters aud their lady
friends daaced so merrily O till 2 o’clock the

State

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.
We leaaa from the Lewiston
Journal, fbat
at tbe meeting of the citizens of
Lewiston and
Auburn, last Thursday evening, it was voted
to recommend to the
city governments of LewistoD and Auburn, to
appropriate the sum of
$5000 in the aggregate in aid of the sufferers
by the lires in Chicago, Wisconsin and Michigan-each city lo contribute in proportion to
valuation.
AROOSTOOK

COUNTT.

Free

It

is

We

is

wea

.her,

to

drop

sure

pievcntive

reason

to

season

and ra-

ol chills

this ^stressing malady

ot

Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters.

A

course

that

of

wholesome vegc!able tonic will ien lei an attack impossible. 'lake the hiLt and drop an anchor to wind,
ward.
Weak stomachs are most liable to_be disoideied
late in the autumn, when the changes ot temperature are marked and frequent. Hostelter*s Bitters
iortify the stomach against the effects of these va
make

dyspeptics

Let

a

fact,

note ot the

an

riod of tbe

year.

peculiarly

and

the

season

Ott

SWAN &

BO N_D S.

rOK SALK

Irorn Halifax

Bankers &
100
SNT

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.
The Bangor Whig says the
body of Roger S.
Stanley of Sedgwick, the young man who was
drowned in the Penobscot on
Saturday last, by
falling overhead from the main boom of tbe
schooner Levaut, was found iu ihe river
near
Koliius steam null in
Brewer,

Friday.

Genera! Creswell telegraphed
to 1 ostmaster Farnham of
Friday to
send the mails for St. John Bangor,
via E. & N A
Railway hereafter.
WALDO COUNTY.
r_•

oi lieifast

while riding in his
carriage Wednesday morning, died almost instantly. His
age was about
w»s supposed to be
in excellent general health.
Apoplexy was the cause

?/*yyiHe

IN GENERAL.

Tuesday morning

a serious affray took
boatd schooner Addie M.
Bird, ol
Lock land, while the vessel was a few
miles cfl
Cape Cod. There was a difficulty between
Lewis Richards, a searnau, and
Captain Merrill, in which tlie former was
severely handled
Afterwards coming on deck with a kuife lie
threatened the captain and the
mate, the captain s brother. The captain delended
himself
with a capstain bar. and sent the mate for
irons
to secure Richards. The fellow then
pursued
the mate, who stumbled and fell. While
thus
prostrate he came upon him and stabbed him
twice in tbo back, one blow penetration the
lungs. The wounded man, who suffered intensely, was conveyed in a boat to Yarmouth
and Friday was improving with a chance for
Richards was brought up before
recovery.
Commissioner Hallett, in Boston Saturday
charged with assault wnh a knife on Wilson
Merrill, the mate. Richard’s defence was that
the mate was the aggressor; and that he was
struck several times on the head with the
capstan, marks of the wounds of which he stili
hears. After
hearing the evidence the Commissioner held the defendant in
§300 for the
action oi the Circuit Court.

on

York° ?I'AP
r’-eentflT.111

Rover, from Peru for New
a, c.arg0 of saltl‘ctr(S which
tntrnin<l6d-at Jolle’’ Inlet, Rons

Tbursday
port0ioP.,°nf
mU the Kale'vasof savedJt
?n New
c?r(i0
purposely driven ashore^‘wuj^ Te8t8el
yet with what
autboHtv
°ef ?ot appear
night.

A

is asserted

wa3

as

t,

She was inmAa^
1 alternant is
York ior
845,0001 iu Boston for Sinnri?
iu Bangor
for $10 000
Tho
Tlie Wild* Rover* ws«Wf* Iusu*cd for S10,000.
by
Messrs. A Ip he us
„,0.r,luer|yowne<l
Ro., ol Boston; but
they have liit} nn 1
in btr since a
year
last Ausn
<?Lerest
th?y fold R-'r to Capt. J. O.
Nick .,r„fatMW-hen
was ,
1 Maine and others tor §1(1,000. She
1P35 tons' aad was built at
D
I'-unariscolta, Me., in 183.3.
made.

HaTdv

im'iri°ioifblIiii0

h«ppy to

are

at

GAGE & DAVIS.

BY

AND

....

Cheapest

Sv£JLJB

BED.

in the World

m,

If.

Co.,

MARKET STKEET.
'J liis Bed is pronounced by all alt who have used it
to be superior to auv other ever effered to the public
The Manufacturers make the viler to guarantee
perfect satis taction to every purchaser oi this ariicle.
Also Manufacturers oi

13

Aenej

H

•

rpilE

jRfiopfismivo-

6u

LEA

-OF

& PERRINV*

SAUCE.

Pronounced by Councisseurs

“The

Only

Good Sauce.”

It impioves appetite and
digestion, and it is unrivaled lor its flavor.
Wc are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRIN*? to
prosecute ad parties making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN UCNCAN’S SONS,
aug!2snfim
Agents, New Yoik.

Graphite

Old Post Office
0a
Tli

s

Ot every

Tools

L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.

__Q.

Dr. iiickneil’s

Syrup,

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer
complaints, acts
like magic upon
isiarihcea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp, hick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia. &c, givirg immediate relief. Free Irom opiate,
and ucver produces eostivene^a.
Designed for children as well as grown persons. Sold
by all dealt 8
in m*d cine.
Please give U a trial. Prep wed
only
by Edward sutttn, ot Providence, R. I.
jyi9s, 3m

plan.

new

tie delivery o.’3

CARPETS,

good assortment of

Machinists’*Fine

entirely

Crockery & House

CARRIAGES.
a

aa

office wil* open for

FURNITURE,

Axle Grease.

The Best in tlic market for all kiudnof

Algo

THE

SOtli

name

of’

and

Furnishing Goods

kind,

on

or

Sept.

at

ol the “Home” Fire Ins. t o.
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO,

this cilice:—

99

October 13

Secretary Baker is at Chicago with
CA*»H to pay losses, which arc less than
expected. Capital unimpaired ”
The tavers and applications of those w'sbing reliable security against Fire are solicited for the

HOME” of t olumbuH, Capital $500,000
of Bangor, A sets, I
AAA
No loss at Chi.ago.
.) *470,000

‘iX10X,’>

tt5P“Po.lcie8 issued and losses set tied promptly and
W.
oclCsLe..d2w

II.

l‘OYE, Ageut,
5 Exchange street.

lhe Steamer

Emperor

Will Not Leave Portland for Yarmouth until lurther uotiee.

Portland

very 15 minutes.

Entrance horn Exchange, Federal
seplfi

P. S.
ket sis.

or

Mar-

3m

-OS-

England, Scotland
Drafts
——

1871.

Hooper, Eaton & Co.

jy22

SN

EXCHANGE

on

and Ireland!
Hand

AND-

’Delivery!

IN SUMSiTO.Sl'ITi

WS1.

erel.

GOLD DUST!

All loverj 01 CHOICE FLOUR
should i„nUire
for this CELEBRATED BRAND.
se|.£d2nj0 is
sell
the above Flour at the
They

JAPAN

TEA

Fluent

Bills

on

Baring Bros.

& Co.,
Union Bank of
London,
THE--

Provucial BaDk
And

For sale

j.

b.

nil
in

of

Ireland

itn Bi*niichcM4
to

turns

brown

_Jet3-sntf_at

suit,

a-

sons’

Exchange Si.

Broken
for
S> tor e Stoves—
‘Salamanders”—or in fact any purpose where a large sized aud strong
Coal is desired or required—offered
at the above price,which is certainly low -considering the present
phase ot the Coat Market.
JOS.U. POOR Sr BRO
—

ocSsnlt

Hoard.
rent) or the Winter, a Furnished Parlor
rpo
1 I'ltusa nt room lo a Gentleman
octl^odCr

also

Wile
f!2 Kit EE
STJKERT.
and

Storage to let iu first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port-

land Sugar Co’s buildings Yurie Danforlb and Cornial Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply lo J. B. BItOWN A SONS,

men

jy

a

97

losn

The European

Exchange Street.

Question,

What Is the European questiou to u«? Let the
crowned heads fight it out wbl e we supply tbelr
armies with provisions
THE AMERICAN

QUESTION
the l est method of clothing gray heads wiili
or
raven black is,
glossy brown
however, a matter oi
*a?t impor ante ro millions of both sexes in this
country. It>eoinstohe decided,!! popularity is a
air tes1. in the ca e, in favor of
a9

t,v

COAL $8.30.
Boilers—.F a in a ces

Kq. 1C Middle Slrect, fort land. Me.

Storage. Advances.

Block,

Exchange.

•-A.ND

s Diseases,
For sale at Wholesale, by
\V. I?. PHILLXPtf & t'O
DrugghiN,

ocI13s.n2'v*

STiJItB,

8e‘)27-fneoJ'r_Exchange st.

Sterling

Coujrhs, Colds aud Lut

to

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

ta'es ol which have been advancing during the
I-ash twilfe Hi cull 5 with lnj id it \ mUni iiii g. As
dressing a'ler dyeing, use
the

CBIST’ADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
cod Ira
fep7*
wliti-11
sn

N O

T I C E

All Parties wishing 4o anile Chicago, to see the
ruins of the Great Conflagration, $r otherwise,
should call at G and lrunk Uicl^e-t Offlct, opposite
Preble House, where tickets can be had At loweet
rates.

oel7fffir

IK H, BCANCHAlll), Agt.

....

oh

....

Old

Rags !

We have no Olfi Goods so mean
that a dunk Dealer would be
ashamed ot. We do not sell some
kinds of trash at one hall its first
cost and sell other kinds ol Goods
tor Tour times their value.

SELL

WE

Good, Hew, Glean,
CLOTHING
-A.N

7-*

r«

llcury

Inr

WOOD,

Clew. &

Co,

IV.

V.

nh

ON
P«vai'«

Id.

MARRIAGE.

Vnni.n Mon

n,.

LOW

AS ANY OTHER PARTY
—

IN THE

—

>*

United States I

Cape Cod—155 tbls

WE

mack-

WARRANT

Every Garment

Sch Vanguard. Orne, Ch|.- Cod.-20 bbls mackerel.
Sch Venilia, Prour, CapeC- d-210 bb's mackerel.
Sch Gei tie Lew.s, iiudgdon Cape Cou—150 bbls
mackerel.
Sch Kingfisher,
liodgdon, Cape Cod—14J bMs
mackerel.
Sch Ocean. Grant. Bos on.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Boston.
Sc.li Industry, (Br) Branscomb. St John.
NB, tor
Boston.
Sch Lucy Ames. Torrcy. Rockland (or New York.
Sch Ai.uie BIirs, (n^w) Willey. Rockland ior Gal
vesfon
Sell <mith Tuttle, Southard, Wiscaa-cl l>r Boston.
Sell Magnum Bonum, Hale, Bangor tor
Ipswich.
Sch Forest Belle, French, Bangor foi Wedfleet.
Sch Wm S evens. Rlwell, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Ec’ip e. Robbins, Bangor tor Gloucester.

As Rood As Recommended.
Wc

hare the I. ABC KMT STOCK »f

GEETL EMEU’S

Furiiishinfr G oocIm
IN THK

--

CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colbv, Halitax, NS—John Por-

teous.

ST A. TE!

Steamer New Brunswick, Tike, Eastport an 1 St
John. N R— A R Strbbs.
Sell Ida J, (Br) Waleb, St John. NB—Juba Portcous,
Sch Marcus Hun!cr, Orr, New Y, rk—J.siah Nick-

We will not be Undersold!

erson.

Munduy, Oct. 44.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Joliu Brooks, Liscouib, Bostou.
Baiqoe El'ee Stevens, How, Boston.

Shirts

BrigGirsey Qnen, Noyes, Phi'adelphia.-cjal to
Ponland Co.
Brig Hiram Aluff, Tibb Its, Philadelphia- coal to
L Billings
Sch E G Willard. Wall .ce, Philadelphia—coal to S
Rounds & Sors.
Sch Mary Hiewer, Saunders, New York—corn to
Waldron & True
Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington, New York,—coal
•
to James & Williams.
Shr Adi ism, Everett, New York lor liar psweli.com
to Geo W True <Jfc (Jo.
Sch Excel, Hatch, Boston—iron to A E Stevens.

and

Drawers

From 37 eta. t

Large Stock

>

$2 SO.

of BojV

Clothing.

J. Burleigh & (>>.,
87 MIDDLE ST.

Launched—At Bath 2istinst, a schr ot 250 tons
named Robert Bn If, built tor parties in Galveston. *

*cU3tF

lIKnoUAM).!.
tor Havana,
which was towed iuu Savannah nismas'ed and leaky
is tound to be in such bad condition as not to warrant the necessary repairs, and the Surveyors recommend that she be so’d.
Brig Be en M Rowley, West, at New York irmn
Pensacola, reports, Sept S8tb and 29th, encountered a
heavy gale trom E8E. and lost aud spin satis. Was
six days North ct Hatteras.

Something New,

DOMESTIC FOR IS

ARTISTIC,

Barque Ada Carter, trom Pbilade’T.hki

beautiful.,
AND

FRANCISCO-Cld I2tb. ihip Carrie Reed
Crowell. Singapore.
At 20 h ship Ocean Express, Harding, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar I5ili, ship Golden Rule.
Hall, Bolton; barque Jennie Cobb, Pack a id, Ruck
SAN

TO

EERNANDINA-Ar IG»b, brig Geo S Berry, Bradley, Boston.
JA'iKSONVILLE-Ar 16th, sch L Holway, Bry-

(

tAAl

IT

PTMT ■

SAVANNAH—Ar 19tb. brig Erie, trom Gardiner;
sch Mouaduock. Philadelphia.
Cld lt‘tb, «cbs Jos Fish, Turner, ProvMerce: F N
rower. Perry, Brunswick, to load tor Philadelphia.
Sid im Tybeo 17th. ship Reuuion, Curtis, Chari s
on. to load c >tton ler Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar )9tli, sch May Moru, Babb,
Siw York.
SJd lath, sebs Irene K Meservev.Wall, Providence;
lieuilfiia, l.cnm.. \«cuij;eu;n

]R.emecliess,
-FOR-

Damaged Goods,

int. New York.

07 Exchange St.

Ascot for
Juiie27-tt

Dll. E. 2?.OAltVlN»S

rJTar

Ware.

BE

SEEN

land.

lteady lor Immediate

please

Dysentery,

Ofoseivatory.

"VT O Stranger should leave the (Ty w (bout visitXl ing the Obsei\afory on Muujoy's Hill. From
the cupola 2i.7 fe
above the $*»a. may be seen the
entire Ci\y, tLe Oceau to the horizon. Casco If »y.
with its 3G5 Islands,
lhe While Mountains 8U
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope
mounted in the cupola ol»jects;30 miles distant in
every direction may be uhf inctly seen, The views
here are said to be unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any iu the world. Corgrrss street cars pass

about the

Persons calling tor anything In our stock will
leave thoir nacre, street and number and a'l
will be delivered tree by one of our numerous curlers. Ofliee open trom 7 A M., to » P M., Sundays except.d.

Tin

OF POKTU!V>

Round.-* & Sons.
Sch Dip'o.na, Pmkbam,

[

CO.,

•ct 9-sntf

X
and all the modern improvements. Enquire on ihe
premises or No 25 Emery st.
J. A. TENNEY.

sepSdct

L~!

—AND-

new two ftoiy French rotf house, just flnished, tn Cushman sr.; hou«e piped tor Sebago,

LIT1LE <t

“

tf

K M O V Jk.

Hoop Skirt8,

ARRIVED.

5 t xchange street, Portland.
I beg to in orm the friends and patrons ol the
“Home** that 'lie Mowing de-patch has been receiv-

°B

SALE

Scrap Iron,

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York, mdse ti
Henry Pox.
Sch May Mnuroe Hail. Pliila lelphia—c«.al to Sami

California

49 l-‘i Exchange «|.
BSS^Ke' able ill'ormation cheerfully furnished at
all times.‘ au2Cd tl sn

FURNITURE.
O

I).

liberally.

in all kinds of

And WcaldH

PA A SON,

FOH

FORT

Agency,

Oiiimber Sets !

32 Exchange st, Portland.

au8a

M.A Hi N K

ami tlie Went, Mouth mu) Xorthvrcut, may obtain through Tickets, by the bc*l huiI mo>l
reliable* routes from Port’ar J, or Bj&ton. or
N'ew Yorlr, to anv print desired at the lowest
rates at tbi old aud tellable Un on Ticket

ed

P. Beals &

Thus.

r.Travelers for

....

MANUFACTURED BY

Pop Corn,
Hoop Pole8,

Saturday, Oct. 41

Office

THEBEST

Portland.O’s
Portland and Rochester R IS.7’*
15 shares Casco National Bank Stock.
6 shares merchant’s Nat’l Bank Stock,
1 share Fird National Bank Stock,
TheO percent Bonds of ihe Leeds and
Farmington Railroad Company. Principal and interest guarantee;! by the maine
Central Railroad Co.

I iekets

W. D. Little & Oc.’s,

IF.

THE

Brokers,

Peanntr,

AT

mtoim

located

OCt20dlw

middle street.
MW&F

J'OIl

Procure

OLG PASSENGER TICKET AGENOY

we are now

Granulated Sugar,

...

tf

_

Mr. Joshua Osgood, residing at
Fryburg village, fell from the sea fib Id of bis baru on Monday last,and injured himself so severely fbat
h‘. lito was dospaired of fur
several days. On
consciousness returned aod
^°we7er’
his recovery
is now looked
forward to with
much hope.

Island, vveut

of the United

oor friends and patrons
5* South Canal at., aud
are ptepired to execute orders piomptly and most
respact fully ask a com i nuance of patronage.

OXFORD COUNTY.

was

street.rortiaud,

Chicago, Oct. 20th, 1871.

We

WE Dll NOT KEEP

Moravian...Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

i

C YHD

that

87 Middle Street

j Hibernian.Qutbeo.Liverpool.Oct

sengers, mails and ireiglu will 'Lereby be added to
the trathe over the E. & N. A. Railway.

Julyl3-sueod

GOWELL,

ir there is enough vitality leu m the other to heal up
there is hope.
1 have seen many persons cured with only one AxicI Otliex* Choice BraiuU.
sound lung, live and enj jy life to a good old age.—
This is what Scbenek’s medicines will do'to cure
WHAW, HAJUTIUND & VARNEY.
ocO «13ru
Consumption. They will c.eau out the stomach,
sweeleu and strengthen it, get up a goad d gestur,
aud give Nature the assistance she needs to clear the
JHARBIED
system ot all the disease th it is in the lungs, wbatever Ihe form mty be.
It. is important mat, while using Schcnck's roediIn Watervi'le. Oct 19. by Rev. Calvin G. Hill. Miss
cines, care snouid be txercised not to take co’d: keep Florence O.
Tultle, ot W., to Charles C. Couillaid,
ill-doors in cool and damp weather; av id ninlit air,» ol this
city.
and take cut-door exercise only in a genial and warm1
In Gray. Oct. 19, by Rev. E. Bean, ScmM A.
Talbot,
sunshine
ol Portland, and Miss Annie S. Howard, ot
Gray,
I w ish it di&finc ly understood uat when 1 reconiIn South Watertord, Oct is, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs,
mend a patient :o be careful in regtrd to taking cold
Eugene Nelson and Miss l.ottie AI. Stanwood, both ol
while using my medicine. I do so ror a social rea* South Watertord.
son. A man who has but
red from the
in Salem. Oct. 28, by Rev. Mr Bean. Sam’l II. Foleffects of a bad cold is ftr more liable to a relaps; som, Jr., of
Beverly, amt Miss Nellie S. Barstow, ol
than one who has been entirely cured,aud i& is preSalem, (.ormerly of Portland.)
cisely the same in regard 10 consumption So long;
as ihe lungs ve not perfectly healed, just so long is
there iomi'uent danger ot a lull return ot the disD.I E D
ease.
Hence it is that 1 so strenuously caution pulmonary patients agdust exposing themselves to air
atmosphere that is not g-Miial and pleasant. OnrAt Steven* Plains, Docring, Oct.
22, Mrs. Marcia
firu-c t consumptives' lungs are a mass ot seres.
Clarke, aged 33 years 10 days.
which the least change of atmosphere will Inflame.
[Boston papers please copy.
The gran ! secret ot my success with my medicines
Jn York, Oct. 4, Capt. Wm. T. Freemau, %ged 64
consists in my ability to subdue iutLrmaiiou instead
years.
ot provoking it, as many ot the faculty do. An in
In Lyman, Oct. 9, Mr. Andrew C. Roberts, ar#d 62
flamed lung cannot with safety to the patient be exyears 7 months.
posed to thi biting blasts t winter or the chiling winds
In Hollis. Oct. 9, Mrs.Clara, wife ot Hiram Hanson
of springer autuurn. It should be careiully shielded
aged 31 year.s 4 months.
from all irritating influences. The utmost caution
should t*e observed in this particular, as without it a
DKPAKU'KK of OCEAN 81EATIKR9
cure under almost ary circumstances is an impo-sibilitv.
NAME.
WHERE FROM.
DESTINATION.
he person should be kept on a wholesome and nu21
trieious diet, aud all lire medicines continued until
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 21
the body has restor.d to it ihe natural quantity oi
Pereire.New
York.
21
.Havre.Oct
flesh aud strength.
of Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 21
1 was myrelf cured by ibis treatment o» the worsty Oity
:
kind of Consumption, and have lived to get iat aud Mermoac.New York. .Rio Janeiro., .uct *3
Cleopatra.New York.. Uavana .......Get 24
hearty these rnauy years, with one lung mostly gone. Scotia.New York..
Liverpool.Oct 25
1 have cured thousands siuce. and very many have[
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 25
been cuied by this treatment whom i have never St
26
seen
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Oct 26
About the first of October I expect to take p .s-esol Antwerp... New York.. Liverpool.Oct 26
City
sion ot my new building at ihe north-cast corner ot
28
Sixth aud Arch streets, w here 1 shall be pleased to
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 28
give advice to all who may require it.
Full directions accompany all my remedies,so thaty Algeria.New York. .Liverpoo'.Oct 28
Octan e.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 28
a person in any part oi the world can be readily
cured by a strict, observance 01 tlie same.
J. H. SCUFNCK, M. D., Philadelphia.
ntuiaiare Almanac.October 9*1.
€-EO. C- GOODWIX, & CO., Ageut*.
ion rt»TS.
B.-2-21 Moon lets. 1 (to PM
AallSet*. 5 06 | tllgb w»tel.7.15 AM
BOSTON.

States, and a? two or three davs oi ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 30 hours’ time saved, from
New York, m going to or coming nom Europe, by
rail to or iiom Halifax,— a large bu-iness in
pas-

O's
C's
6’s
C’s
O’s
6’s
6s
7's
7’s
8’s

AT-

David.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct

Brokers,

chief cities

B.

HE1118 ARE THE FACTS,

1

t

all the

to

Independence.

1 —

|

DABtRETT,

BARRETT, ADJUSTABLE SPRING

SWAN &

OC23

The purses which were to have been
trotted
for at Augusja this week have Dot been
filled
and consequently the races will not come
off.

Last

iiiiuuic

iuw

Toledo

j

TO

Bankers and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

pariiallyfrecovi

thes

SST’On complet ion (in 1S7J)ol 60 miles of Railroad
now building, between St. John, N. B, and
Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Railway

Chicago

Oct 17, lat29 15. Ion 70%. baiqce Cephas SUrrutt
iroin New York tor A«p'mval).

j

I

to

-1« ttittnia

Portland Municipal,
Portland 4 id It. It.
State ot Maine
St. Louis
Rockland Aid If. It.
European & N. A. It. li. Gold
Portland* Oad. If. It. Gold
Portland * itocliester It. It.

will clear out the liver ot all

SPOKFA.

be .‘ore made of the same maieria's.
DralciM sell I able *•>row W ired Goods,
ft’utci t Nlanip ou all.
ectl’su eod6w

■

>

KLIAS Ml.RRILL,
Principal Agent of.the Company for
Kale ,of Bonds,
B A N G O K , MAINE,

Hostetler’s Stomach Bitt rs is essentially an antibilious medicine,and drop an anchor to w.ndward.
The w:sest plan is to torestall evil. The next best
thing is to arrest it. For disorders ol the stomach,
irregularities of the bowels, and all peiiodical levers,
take,as soon as the complaint developed itto’f,Hostel
♦ r.w»0 Clnnn

All

ever

P O S TE L S

U. S. Taxation.

Bonds and all marketable securities receiv-

plication

ot

bilious remember that

Let the

such alterations.

A

place

from

at highest market price in exchange for these
Bond?, and can be sent by Express ami these returned by Express, lice o»‘expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further parttouars concerning»
the connections and business, with Map-*, showing
the locaiiou and lauds of this road, sent free on ap-1

anchor to

This is

They

than

GRAHAM FLOUR

90 and Acorued Interest in Currency.
U, S

ed

windward.
Tho liver is more sensitive when the weather i9
continually alternating between tho w.nm>h ot
summer and the cold of winter than at any other pe-

drop

KBNNEBEC COUNTT.

family lost their furniture and everythin!:
S Loss
$1200; insured for $S00.
A man in Benton, by the name of
Hodgdon
bau Ins baru burned Friday forenoon.
After
the fire was extinguished the remains of
his
little child, only four years old, were found in
the ruins, so horribly burned aud disfigured
that they could not be identified. It
is”supposed thrt the child took matches into tbe
barn, 3nd while playing with them tbev became ignited and caught fire in tbe
hay.
The Augusta Journal says an “eminont crimn«l lawyer” of that city came near
being committed to prison in Boston last
week, for contempt of court. He found less cbarity in Boston courts for his natural flow of
blackguardism aud
Sandy river satire thau at the bar of
bis own county.
People sometimes have to
go away from borne to learn good
manners,
A distressing accident occurred in
Winthron
village, winch caused the death of Airs. Rebecca West,
aged 87 years. Her daughter, Airs,
hr. Morrill, and
liusbacd, bad returned from an
evening visit, aud Airs. West going to unfasten
the house mistook the door and fell
into the
cellar. She returned and uulocked the
door
when it was found that her
was
leg
broken below the knee.
Amputation was performed
but she survived hut a few hour*.

¥l

■.

ex-

anchor to windward.

an

the

in the midst ot

are

The

ver.

Windward.

10

g:oi seamanship, when there is

pect heavy

The dwelling house aud all its contents of
Harmon, of Caribou, was a few days
since destroyed by fire. Loss $1000.

dwelling house aod bam owned and occupied by A. G. McCullum, of Pittston, Ale.,
(bmubiown village) was destroyed by fire
Thursday night, about twelve o’clock. Tbe

whole Bjs'em.

[

i'3-dlt
Anchor

WATKUPHOOF

restore

up

Winn,

Cou {.ons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£G each) in London, England, it preferred.
• KINKING FIND* All proceeds ot salesof
land,
as well as ot timber and other products therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds ifr
they can be bought at nar or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Sccuiities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, tlie E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum,
of money equal to oue per cent, of the amount o<
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, ami all interestl
received on secaruire, belonging to (he Kicking
Fnuil are to l»e invested a« above stated, and these
accumulations are solely for the purpose of additionally providing lor the redemption of there Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a th id great elementt
ol securitg and strength, and adds to the satety off
these Bonds
The Trustees are Uon. HANMBaL HAMLIN, ott
Banger, Me, and J. ELGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds*
at Far aud Accrued Interest in payment forr
any ol the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at

G Temple st.

D.

c«

to

»

An

then

tions. and

healthy action For this purpose, the surest and best
remedy is Schenck’s Mandrake Pdis Those Pills
cleanse the stomach and boweli oi all the dead and
morbid slime that is causing disease aud decay in tin

GOLD COIN,

-and-

October

Wire I

BOOT* ssiuS SIffOEN,

SIX PER (JEST. PER ANNUM,

139 Middle

riations.

JNeww.

citizen

or

Cogia Hassan,

* * *

000.—[Concord Mouitor.

I,„_

more

They’ve loo'ed me 1

Prices.

A Chicago Fire Incident.—A
private letter from Mr. Edward I. Tinkham’s
family, of
has
been
received in this city. Mr.
Chicago,
Tinkbain is cashier of one of the banas which
were burned out, aud also lost his
residecce.
He succeeded in
icmoviug the valuable papers
ot tlie bank to his
but
at three o’clock
house,
Mon-lay morning he was obliged 10 leave his
house. A trunk, containing the bank securities and his silver ware and
jewelry, was entrusted to a negro, to he taken to 'a
place of
safety, a..d returned after the fire, for which he
was to receive Si000.
Ho and his family were
unveii bv the flames tn
iha i;.. 1,11,.,,^..
where they remained with thousandi of others’
until late in the afternoon of
Monday, when
they were removed by a tug boat to the west
side, where they tool: the cars for Milwaukee.
Some hours afterward the trunk was
safely delivered lo Mr. Tinkham, and the colored man
received his promised reward. The bank valuables are reported to have amounted to fCOO

EaHt.

Cable Screw

~~8.

Lowest

at

Variety

Endless

New York.
At Grand Turk 7th inst, sell W F Cunblng, fer
Care •! Consumption.
A« ij ore Wet Feet.
Philadelphia 3 days.
N
The primary cause ot Consumption Is derangement
Ar at Caibarien 3d inst, brig Minna Traub, Pa ltdot the digestive organs. This derangement products
ford, Mathias.
deficient nutrition and assimilation, tty assimiiaAr at Havana 10th, brig Julia F. Haskoll, Pieiscy,
tion 1 mean toat process by which the nutriment oi
St John, NB.
the lood Is converted into blood, and thence into the
Sid I2ih. barque Lucy Princes, Upton, New York;
solids of the t ody. Persons wiib digestion t us im1
13ih,
AS A FASTENING FOK
brig Havana. Bennia. do.
paired, having the slightest predisposition to |U'At King-dun, Ja, 8ib inst, rcb Lizzie Cochran, tor
rnoiiary disease, or if they take ccld, will be very liNew York.
able to have Consumption o' the Lungs hr some ot
Ar at Pernambuco Sept 23, brig Izn, Thompson,
its forms; and 1 hold that it will be impossible to cure
*
Portland.
(Aug V )
1^ rap dlv sii.d stead'ly suj
eisedirg both Thread aud
S!d tm Sagua 4th inst. sch Hattie Ross, Ulrlek, for
anyjcaseoyjonsumpt'.on without first restoring ago od
]
digestion and bealilly assimila'ion. 'ihe very first Pegs. Besides furnishing ihe most durable, pliable Portland;
6tb, barque Daring, McDonald, lor Ball!
tiling to be done is to cleanse the stomach and bowe’s coLomi-u! bit ever offered Hie public, it attend, an
1
more.
from all diseased mucus and slims which is clogging
Ar at St John, N3, 20ib. schs H K White. Finley,
ai tide more
nearly
ihese organs so that rh;y cannot periorm their tuncPort.and; W H Mailer, Crowley, Calais.
rouse
and
Ihe liver to a

of Land!

Boston.

of

as

The Cnnsc and

the entire road and
5(i miles.
'Ibis

on

goods warranted

All

F. S.

Co., Congress st,

Morion blcct, Old stand Pray & Sniitli.
represented, ami at the l >wen market piices.
oc21-sndt

diseased bile that has accumulated there, and arouse
it up to a new and heady action, by wbLh natuial
ONE lFA VOK.
and healthy bile is secreted.
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tur Sl.000.00P)
The stomach,bowels and liver are thus cleansed by
One fiver, Boys, ot jcu we a$k,
4_ and. in addition thereto,
by a FI KMT AND
the use ot Seh nek’s Mandrake Pills; but there reAi d as we’ve done so mu: h tor you,
ONI*! MORTGAGE ou
mains iu the siomaeh an excess ot aeid, the organ
We hope you will not think a task
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In the bowels,the
weak,
and
are
aud
support.
lacteal*
ftflft 000 Acres
require strength
*
^Ttif thing we wish to L»v« y«a U<*.
^nniUrinii littn llii. tlint ScfiCUOK 8 Seaweed ]
iou’ve many little triend*, may
Tonic proves to be the most valuable remedy ever :
be,
S*id lands being the same granted by the Slate ol
Nv ho ‘*C lotuing** lor the
discovered, it is alkaline, and i:s use will neutralize
season need;
Maine to aid the construction ol tui* road. They are
all excess ot acid, making tbo s umach sweet and
Atk them to call, and we’ll
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
agree
iresh; it will give permanent tone to this important
an
are heavily timbered and valuable.
To sell them very lew indeed
Large
organ, and create a good, hearty appetite, and pre;
tracts, especially lu the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
he system for.the first process otagood digestion
Tell them the place to
parer
new
finest agricultural district iu the State,) are valuab'e
buy
“Clothes,”
aud ultimately make good, healthy, living blood.—
for farming lands as well as for tlieir timber. This1
(.oat,
Vest.
Hat
Pants,
and
Shoes
Alter rlris preparatory treatment, what remains 10
complete,
immense grant ot lands equals about
Is at the st ,re of GEORGE
cure most eases ol Consumption is the tree aud perFKNNO'S,
severing use ot Schenck’s Pulmonic Syiup.
The
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street.
14,0C0 Acres to each Mile
Pulmonic Kyrup nouiishes the system, purifies the
Boston, Oct 18.
B1)]w
blood, and is readily absorbed into the circulation,
ot Railroad with wlii. h they are mortgaged. They
and thence distributed to the diseased lungs. There
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the States
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form oi
or Rhode Island, which is 1306
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to
square milts.) and1
are ot great value.
expel all the diseased matter in the form of free ex- Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entile
Thus, besides the mortgage ol the Railway, its peetoiation, when once it ripens. It is then, by the stock ct
Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
equipments, dfcc., which alone is ample security lor great healing and purifying properties of Scbenck’s
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lauds to the
Pulmonic Syrup, that all uleers and cavities are In al- it great bargains, and w ill continue the sales only
amount of
ed up souud and my patient is cured.
until he sells his house. (Sec advertisement
by (Ico.
The essential thing to be done in curing Consump- R. Davis
tf Co.) Now is your time to make your
400 Ao'es to each Bond
tion is to get up a good anpreite aud a good digestion
Fall
and
Winter
purchases.
so that the body will grow in flesh and get strong.—
If a person has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess
also p’edgcd to ensure the payment ihereof.
fcJT Come early and avoid the xusb.
sep7-sntl
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March 1,
the cavity cannot Leal, il e matter cannot rip1&99,* there,
bear interest at
en, so long as the system is below par. What is necessary to cure is a new order of things, a good appetite, a good nutrition, rho body to grow in flesh and
get fat; then Nature is helped, the cavities will heal,
1,
the matter wiil ripen and be thrown off *n Urge
quantities, aud the person regain health and strengt h.
OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY !
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN
This is the true and only plan to cure Consumption,
Fn'»h from Iho Mill. Also tlia celebr.itd
aud if a person s very bad, it the lungs are not entirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone,

HOSIERY!

16,1871._

but out of

This morning an enterprising citizen came
to the Bangor House at seven a. m., (think cf
it. lazy New Yorker,) and took the President
out riding.
At niue they put Ulysses through
a hearty breakfast, aud
at ten ttn-y bad bint,
with the Cabinet, aud Lord Lisgar, riding
around in a great procession of militiamen^
firemen, and lumbermen. Atone p. m.,came
dinner,at two the regatta on the Penobscot, at
three a big tree lunch to everybody at Noromhega Hall, and from four to six the President
shook bauds at a public reception with everybody in Bangor. This evening will be allowed
the President lor reflection ou tbe arduous duties cf the Chief Magistrate, compared with
those of the Commanding General.

moose

■

polf,

record a good shot.
Fiyebnrg, Oct.
on

Mortgage

Second

a

and Buttaus to mntcli,
FlIKNlsiILNCI HOOD, FKINHKS

Imrut ofl, IOIK)l>

Nelson &

ON ITU ENTIRE ROAD AND PROPERTY FROM WINN lo VaNCEBOKO’

Choicest

and

Largest

Stock East

“bagged” a bird.
Nathaniel, who went

aud puts

The bright correspondent of tbe Comnurcial
(N. Y.) Advertiser, who pleasid everybody
with his Saratoga letters
appeared at the
European and North American railroad celabration at Bangor last week, as Eli Perkins
anl writes as follows:
Grant’s Headquarters, I
Bangor, Oct. 19. f
This thing is getting to be a bore!
It is all nice to train around with a Presi
deutial party for a day or two, but the ibipf
souu becomes an old
story. They all say so
Even tile joily Robeson, who has told all ol bii
marine jokes over the second time, begins
look se -dv, and sighs for his regular'meals al
Welker’s.
Giant aud Lord Lisgar submit like veteraus.
They ride in long procession, Ii9leu to serenades,and shake hands with endless post office
rows of the red-faced, lumber-yard
Democracy-anil till with commendable patience.
Hamlin frisks about, aud is all the time intro
dneing Deacon Perkins or Judge Smith to
Oieswell aud Belknap, who in turn, to get rid
of them, turn them over with a wink to Admiral Alden or Speaker Blaine. The Admiral
is anxious to raise a few subscribers in Maine
for tbe Sun before he goes off with the European squadron.
Senator Wilsou slid to the rear
last uight.
Partagas got too thick lor him,
not
being a smoker, he said duty called
and,
him to Boston to read the prool sheets ol his
new hook.
lugalls and Porter continue to
smoke every cigar offered.
They say they can
hold out lor days and still feel Iresh and vigotous,

Are still

and catamount each 1000. And it was
agreed, furthermore, that a good substantial
supper should be furnished the whole company at the clo-^e of the day’s sport, to be paid j
for by the least successful
1
party. So tar so
good. At an early hour
Saturday morning the
^ the rally
point, and then
8ed t0 tlle woods. All
day Ion"the crack of guns was heard
in every direction
by tho quiet dwellers in that
which to tho uninform d was
I
thrilling import. At. 9 o’clock P
6v3 0 I
ers again rallied at
Pinbook, ami U,'e
of the hunt displayed aud counted nr. ,V e? I
up’ wUlcb
showed the following result:
Cipt. O. V. PJaisted and

a

The Ciii-cul Time Bon

BO; wild goose aud otter each 75; deer, bear,

trophieV

nor

Of course there would be
facilities oi any kind for an-

as au

Emott and othereminonl counsel are to be associated with him. Honest men may perhaps

they claim, they will be entitled to the credit
of effecting in a siugle year tbe greatest military success and the most important addition
to the stock of human knowledge that have
been made in the last decade.
The “stupid

though the News
Bridgton and the

PAIR.

MILLINERY

Saturday afternoon aDd returned at night
fal', with siz large, black ducks, that he secured out of nine he brought down at a
single
shot; it being too dark to secure the threo remaining winged” ones. This settles forever
the question of marksmanship between
them,

“Hunting

the

FOMICIGN POI119.

K.MBUOIDKUIKM.ac.
will be our atm to n) jet the wauts of our customers at all timet with the most desirable and stylish
Clco'ts ol the season, as we bave made arrangements whereby we can receive go yds Ir.m the New York
auil Boston market every day.
By strict attention to busiDe.-s we led confl lent ol pleasing ttoso wbo
may tavor us with their patronage. Iiespectfu'Iy.

TIIE

equipment from Bangor

The

n«.oi

K,
stuniel’

Ar at Genoa 2d lost, rbip Southern Chief, Hlg'ins,
New Orleans.
Ar at Bordeaux 4th inst. barque Morning Light
Tracey. Now York.
At Buenos Avres 7th u’t, brig Eliza
Stevens, Ok
good, for Kovario. to loml tor Bo.-ton.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 19t li ult, brig Theme Butler
Blolin, Pernambuco.
In port 28th, brig Spaikling Water, Dahl, Ira New
York, ar 2td.
At Surinam 5th inst, biig A J Ross, Wyman, ler
Boston 10 day.-*.
At Barbadoes 2fth ult, seb Palos, Shackford, trom
Norlolk. ar 19tb.
At Martinique 8th inst. barque Daniel Draper,
Clark, for New Orleans 20th.
Ar at Port Spain 9th inst, brig H B Emery, Small,

LINK OF

It

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
(besides

quite |as

out

swering such unreasonable requirements. Besides, most people take the Pbess. or some
other good city paper, lor their general news,
in addition to their local journal. They ought
to patronize their local paper at auy rate—especially the News, and we say all this neither

O’Conner, whose ability is only comparable
with his honesty, aud whose reputation in.
both respects is excelled by that of no other
lawyer in the United States. Aud to make
assurance doubly sure, Wm. M. Evarts, Judge

If the Germans liave rediscovered (he open
polar sea, (for Dr. Kane discovered it first) as

I

cie9t (fallen, without having
Better luck remained for

neighboring towns.

of Mayor Hall of New York, “Wliat are you
gorng to do about it?” is on the point of being answered. Tbe ir.eo npetent State’s Attorney of New York has associated with him
for the prosecution of the frauds Charles

dance at Tweed’s funeral vet.

40 cts. to $1.T5

to admit his
superiority in that direcNot far from where they live is a
very
good place tor “duck shootiDg ar.d it was
agreed that each should alone make a trialand the amount ot game secured
(should demonstrate bis skill as a marksman. Caleb was
first to make a trial, [and returned somewhat

“Paring Bee,”

Gimps, Frin-jcs
Audau otru-ire

UNITED 'TATES
AND the: KKITISU PROVINCES (New
Brunswick ami Nova Scotia). The population ot tbe
maritime Provinces is about ONE HIELION,
and all tlie land travel, freight, mails. <£c„ betwecu
them i'.nd tho Unred States,will pass over this Tiuuk
liue.whic h is WITHOUT coll PETITION.
Although not yet completed, tbe business of lire
road is already f.r greater than its most sanguine
lriemls predicted, ami is continually increasing.
Tbe net earnings from Eocnl ISu.inrs. alone,
on tbe 56 miles completed in Maine,already exceed
tbe interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely increasing after Sept rnxt
by the business lo and Iron) tbo Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as tally as ts
present large business ami the lmmed ate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Company has issued its Bonds lo tbe amount of Two
Millions of Dollars, secured by a

IIJOiTI

tion.

an

Cuffs,,

Handkerchiefs.

AL»9 A FULL

from

THE ONLY RAILWAY

from the U. S. Militarv Asv-

wiiliog

would have
ideal couutry paper. Yet
we dare say many of the subscribers grumbled
last week because the Bridgton News didn’t
compete with, the Pbess in Maine political
cows, the New York Herald in general Dews
aud the Tribune in general polities, neglecting

symyatiiizers, and their bonds were made
payable on the happening of a future contingency—“the recognition of the independence of tbe Southern Confederacy! It would
be a strange Commission that would declare
the bonds payable before they mature!
really

poet!

Wo hold that reports like these ai6 a genuine “holding oi the mirror up to nature,” and

which the contract is couched will prove a bar
toils enforcement. The whole thing was a
specula'.iou on the part of these British Rebel

It

last gentleman

i\i oil ilmcn lm.-ra

i

KID GLOVES

must deplore, let tbe blame rest where it will.
A post mortem examination of the body of
Savagr was held this forenoon by Drs. Brickett
and W. S. Hill, Drs. Lapham and Stearns (the

nml Hisrltirpil that

GOODSI

irora

a

CONNECTING

Harrison is the town that has the praiseworthy
public spirit to support tins club. At the

rrrtrtq

Prices

Factory

lum) being prcscLt. The examination disclosthe humbug hal wrought the agriculturist
ed a most fearful fracture of the skull. The
most harm. Then Mr. A. P. Whitney besought his bearers “to spare tbe birds, tlie lit- blow was inflicted in front of the left ear extending to near the top of the head, the fractle birds,” so earnestly that we are certain his
I e.M
a.r...
portion ot
remarks would causo the imlpfiniin
the temporal bone on each side following the
meut ot that promised hunting match if the
coronal suture for about three inches. There
young braves ol Piubook had heard them.
waa also a fracturo on the opposite side of the
Mr. Whitney spoke of the scarcity of robins,
bead extending through the frontal bone from
swallows and several species of fly-catchers
near the ear to the centre of the forehead.
A
and worm-eaters this year—a very solemn fact
large quautity of clotted blood was found bewhich all observing persons will have noticed,
tween the scalp and the skull, and there was
aod which ought to eau3e Longfellow’s “Birds
about a pint ot blood on the brain, which was
at Kellingworth” to lie read from the pulpit in
the immediate cause of death. Savage was
Next a deevery conutry village in Maine.
unconscious from the momeDthewas struckthat
remarked
farmiog
neighbor
spoudent
and died in about six hours. It was evident
“didn’t pay;” to Whom Mr. E. K. Whitney
in fifteen mi iutes from the time the blow was
responded thus:
struck, says Dr. Brickett, that the injury would
He agreed that lanniug was not a paying
business compared with many ether kinds of be fatal. The blow was a most fearful
one, the
employment, but so far as himself was con- fracture extending to both sides of the head.
cerned, be loved it because it brought him into
Coroner Libby deemed an
inquest untuffcesdiveet couimuuiou with Nature, and he belie vsary, and as the grand jury will be in session
ed the influence of farm-life, and the knowlof
wonderful
of
the
one
processes
on
edge
gains
Monday, there will he no preliminary exnature by which vegetation is caused to spring
amination of Harvey, who is now in
jail.
into life and grow to maturity, aside Irotn the
_Mittimus.
actual results of the farmer’s labor, in a great
measure compensate him lor all his toil and
Nimrods iNjOLD Oxford—It is a remarkacare.
ble fact that there tlive in
Fryeburg two
Wonders
Comuieud us to Mr. Whitney!
brothers (bachelors) who were never known to
will never end. Farmers are politicians -they
speak a cross work to each other, although alarc fast l ecoming expert botanists and zooloways living beneath the same root, aud united
gists. But here is one that is also a specula- in their business relations. Whenever a difftive philosopher, and talks like the North
erence of opinions exists, some expedient is
American, Review or Blackwood's Magazine.
hit upon that always seems to settle it in the
His thought and diction would do credit to any
best of good feeling.
One of the brothers is
of the British cla-tics. Careful! Mr. Whitney,
called and thinks himself a remarkable
“good
or you will degenerate into a magazine writer
shot” while “Nathaniel” was (not

liabilities of the governments that have preceded them. The case is not at all
by the fact that the debt may be incurred by
the leaders of a rebellion, or by a usurper.
In any event it must be paid, if tbe rebellious
or

AT

From tho boH information attainable at this time, it does not appear that
tho offtir was at all creditable to any of the

the far-

completed

01

parties engaged therein, while its results all

on

Invoice of

Malta and Thread Laces.
Lace and Linen Collars and
Lace and Hemstitch

between Winn. Me., and the boundary line ot
tbe State at Vanceb^ro’. On till* portion the track
is oow l eiiu la d, butt from Winn eastward and
from Vanceboro* westward, and the work will be
completed and trams running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Xb.s road will then be

mih

country ward*

of the insects that prey

au

mid German

a

that seuds the mind

mnr’s
•■■VQ.V.—VV/

authority of the first may have been.—
The successive governments of France have
never failed to charge themselves
with the

the

EUROPEAN AND

F. & N. A. KAILWAY is

truthfulness.

learnedly

called Co

New York, and now open for your inspection at our Store in Morton
Block, Congress St., (just alxve tlio l’reble House,) consisting in part of a full Jme of

Just received

THE
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick,
2f2 miles,—with tho exception of 58
distance

somewhat cooled, so much so that he left with
the avowed purpose of calling tho police, and
giving Savage a taste of law, and apparently
fur that purpose he crossed Kennebec bridge,
but did uot go for the police,nor beyond Hunt’s
store, but turned about and retururd to tbe
east side, where he met Savage tie second
time. Savage at this time was going irom the
house of Mr. Sever ance to the stable where he

meeting reported the Rev. L. R. Green spoke

utleutioai'iu

FANGY

OF I US

NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO.

llie table bountifully spread.
The “Farmers’ Meeting” is less picturesque,
perhaps, hut not less stimulative of thought

lovingly

ou

E VDIES

English,French

BONDS

the latal b'ow which deprived Savage of his
life, there had been a quarrel botween the parties io which Harvey showed an indication to
me a cart stake, but had been cuffed out of
that notiou by Savage and bad had his temper

at

It

i

-ALSO-

Veil, and Sanil Hart Hulbrwk. H bokrn to- Dor-oi.
Vm Dewing Cocm, 'in N*w York to*- b».»i .»*
,lohn
o t
loyn on.
the
Ur per. irom Cala't toi New York ; Mury E
St
lor
John, NB.
Mnsmore,
PhiiadclulJa- Kotor'
Jasper, do fur Now Vor* ; Grand lmanc. M.-Inth*
Sockpori for do; L B Sargent, Sargent. YlnalhavJn
or do; Firr.da. Jordan, Bancor ror New
London
bst an anchoi1, A ice Oakes, Mar.-on, Gar liner lor
Wccbuwken.
Ar2Uto. brig* Sftortsniun Morton, from Boston for
Philadelphia; Hiram A biff,-; §c*i Ida L Howard,
Harrington, New York tor Portland.
BOSiON—Ar 20th, barque Corea, Bang*, lui Liv
trpool.
i>l<l 20:h, *clif Mary Baker. Thompson, tor Port &u
Prince; Excel, Hatch. Pori land.
SM 20*h barque Norton Stover.
Ar21*t not ■ DnoLq Baker, Philadelphia; On lot •
Cr* <*ker, Machais; Concert, 1 yler. Bangor.
Id 21st, barquig Mary
Ghred, St r»t Ncrr Orleans: Mendora. Perry, Charlesion. Volunteer, Fie'd
Norlolk; srt» Jasso, Delong, and Alice S, Perils, ler
St John, NB via Portland.

u«“t“

THE

TO

House Securities

latod Sugar for $1.

NOTICKsT"

FECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Coutiamt to sell 8 lbs. bt-st (irauu

(Savage) worked, by the usual path which led
England
close by Harvey’s door. It was here near HarreThis would have all been spoiled it the
vey's door that the homicide took place. There
the Husking, instead
“written
had
up"
porter
was a great deal ol angry
of
the
reader
ased
the
talk, during which
to
fancy
ph
leaving
of
Harvey armed himsell* with a cord-wood slick
the
scene
in
himself
hilarious
for
to picture
some lour feet long and large
enough to fell au
the roomy, crowded barns, with Ihe oxen openox. Mrs. Harvey came out and joined in the
ing their large, mild eyes wider than ever at
dispute, accusing Savage of iusultiug her iu
such “carryings-on,” the blushes of ihe pretty
girls at finding a red ear, the oscillatory pen. the absence ol her husband, and Savage retorted by calling her a name not indicative ot
ance coyly paid, and later, the joyous uproar

who hold that the Commissioners must
Yery
decide in favor of the bond-holders.
concisely staled their argument is this: “It is

notices

Cogia Hassan

dangerous,

teems

____

hmjhj——nu

to

Now is the time for
huskiDgs. There was
one at Mr.
Wyman Long’s in South Bridgton,
one night last
which
was a hir affair ot
week,
its kind. There were same sixty persons present, including our Selectmen Cbadbourue and
At
Chapl'm, and' a good proportion of ladies. the
10 o’clock the corn was all husked, and
where
company adjourned to the supper table,
a most generous “old fashioned husking suplast
at
was
that
after
per awaited them; and
in
disposed ol a plea-ant sea on wa3 speut
hour.
midnight
games aud dancing, until the
be
ot
Smith
Thomas
Last Monday night Mr.
whiclnended
same village, also had a busking;
a good supper
in a very enjoyable party, with
the
way, is an
sandwiched botween-which, by
of New
indispensable feature of this phase
farmer life.

cans

-----...

really

“Husking,” is described:

no
clude even that preposterous claim which
moment
American ever entertained for a
■without mingled derision and indignation.
The origin of the loan is well remembered.—
Certain members of the English aristocracy,
desiring to secure the overthrow of this Reeven to invest their monpublic, were willing
So they made a loan
the
enterprise.
in
ey
to the Confederacy, lakiug therefor the bonds
in question which were secured by a pledge
ofcotton. The collapse of the rebellion of
course transferred to the United States the
security for their loan, and their bonds be«ame waste paper.
Gen. Butler,it we understand him, by no
means argues that the
preposterous claim
must, according to the principles of international law, be allowed. He merely says that
the language of the treaty permits its consideration, and that we hive bound ourseives
to submit if the Commissioners decide against
us.
But there are those even among Ameri-

“*V“

is

j

fore the Washington Commission
Cotton
for the payment of the Confederate
that the
Loan to English holders. He thinks
to interms of the treaty are broad enough
a

rnornino-.

!ot that it

■> ■ n

"special

The whole affair was so pleasdecided to have anotner built, of
bind, the date ol which wPI be duly

Iirtter From Augusta.
Fo the Editor of the Press:
he same
Augusta, Oct. 21,1871.
liven.
Kennebec county is becoming famous for
his
and
evinced
wrath,
How Achilles
brought ; Harder
1
trials, three almost within a year. Tbe
vees on the Bridgton Greeks, ia hinted at in
Ids already informed tbe country ot
e'egranb
mother paragraph in the same paper, which I
Everett Savage and
in altercation between
lolls of a mysterious hunter met in the woods
Scott Harvey, which resulted iu tho death ot
all
his
carried
day
long
but
no
who
gun
ammutbe foro.cr. The immediate cause of the quarnition, being determined to hunt, it at all,
rel appears to have been tbe tying ol a tin dipwithout the aid ot “villainous saltpetre.”
to the exercise of
pe- to a dog’s tail, a sport
Still more suggestive, but much briefer, are
which we had supposed roguish boys held a
the masterly touches by which that greatest of
of which
patent right, but tho iudulgence
tlia rites of the New Eug’und
harvest, the
Trior
to have become
ipxt

w

iim

u,

Only at Ilale’®,
Oct

2 Free street.

23-dtt

Portland

Savings

"\K POSIT 3 made in this Bank

on

Bank.

or
wuiuience

ovv.

be/ore Frl.
interest ou

.7
a
;
the first
ot the month.
Interfere with MARRIAGE—
NORFOLK—Ar 18tb, sell A D h(jmloi6on, Henderoc23dfoco3
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
with sure meant* ot re’iettor ihe Entng anil Unl’or- son, Bos: on.
13th. Fell 1< C Thomas, CrockBALTIMORE—Cld
tnuate, Dieeared and Debilitated. Addrers HOW- ett. Fall River.
To Let.
ARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth St., PhiladclSHI 19th, barque Mary C Fox, lor Boston.
PLEASANT and convenient tenement ol seven
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 19t»», soh David Mills, BaPhia, l*a._
Jy2C-asnt£
rooms, in house No. 10 ATLANTIC ST.
ker, Bangor; L A Johnson. Mah’tnan, St John. NB.
oc23tf
Ar 201 li, brig Mardiull Dutch, Turner, Boston; ich
Batchelors Hair Dye.
Windward, Ellis. St John, NB; Ella Brown, RobinUG6VLAR LIN 0
'Ihis superb Hair Dvo is the best in ibeworW—per- son. do.
fectly huimless. reliable an<l instantaneous; nodis
Old 19th, brig3 Five Brothers. Tburlo*, tor Cork;
no
odor.
ridiculous
tints
or
apomtment;
disagreeable
Moses Dav, Crosby, Savannah.
J be genuine Win, A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye producCld 20th, brig Minnie Milier, Leland, Portland.
es IMMEDIATELY a
splendid Black or Natural
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 1»tb, ship John HarThe regular packet Schr. Bowdoin
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, beautiful; does vey. Havre.
Randall. Master, having two thirds or
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious comi/h
NEW YOBK-Ar 19lli, brigs Belle of the B«y.
H
her
cargo encaged, will tail ns above
Aft
pound. Sold l»y ail Druggists.
Noyes. Indiano'a, 32 da s; Helen M Rowley. West.
V/aiAT. Fortnight apply to
Fac on .10 BOND S CREET, N. Y. Pensacola 22
schs Maid ot the Mist. Smith,
days
CHAS SAWYER, or
WW
SN
1Y
DAW
1> 11
Calais: Wm Penn. Wiley, do; Marion, Dianer, MeaORLANDO N ICKKRSON
dy, Gardiner. Stampede, Whitmore, Mayvillt: Elilw
oc-23
No, 123 Commercial at.
Arcularius. Gtegory, Rockland; Mary Louise
r* O
T
I
O E ! zabeth
Simpson, Poitland, Sunbeam, Field, and Damon,
For
rPHE Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 Johnson, Fall River ; Senator Crimes, Philbrook,
!
X Cougress street, has removed back to tie old Providence. Emily, Brewster, Bangor; Maracaibo,
stand on Exchange street, where I will still n.ami- Henley, New Bedford; J L Newton. Clover, Boston
tor Ceorgetown, DC;
Hattie
Per
Haskell,
Loring,
Pe'e"'Slkinjacture the choicest brands of cigars.
I will invite
nauibm o via St Thomas.
all my customers and friends iu general to call and
EmT Freight
Ar 20th. barques O M Hume Mitchell, tm Bneuos
apply to
examine my goods and get posted on the prices.
I
60 days; Elba, Peterson. Havana 10 days bng
& C#" °r
have all brands ot luipoifed Cigars, and fine brands Ayres
-A
L.
Nellie husiecd, Mah-uey.Cienlueyos Auiilies.Thc«t,UKBt.iN.
of Smoking Tobacco.
Pot Hand, Oct .'1, 1871.
M Rowley, West,
0c23d4t
1 want two fiift class Cigar Makers—no poor ones rup. Matanaas, 16 days, He'en
___
Pensacola; schs Hattie Haskell, Young, Pernamwanted.
E. PONCE. No. 80 Exchange Sr.
buco; Cen Hal Watts, Ja Usonv lie.
Fo1'
Also ar iOih, schs America, Ingraham, Hocklaud;
Ruth S Hodgdon, Pendleton, and Geo W Kimball,
Shaw, do; E Cregooy, Thorndike, Vinalbaven; Kate
Foster, Harradeu, Providence.
Cld 20tli ship Bendingloxi, Petcr*on. Havre; brig
for
As I contemplate leaving the cPy will sell my Nellie, Owens, St CiO'x; schs J C Libby, Libby,
Jacksonville; M C Mo cley. Haynes, Darien
stoek and place of business *t great d'seiunt.
"
„
I. Oct 21, 1871.
schs
vOtli.
Means.
Cate
Hell
Mary
scUUt
Passed through
1 shall sell at retail cheaper ibau ever until I close
Parker, Hoboken tor Boston: Wiu MeLoou. Ha kell,
out my stoek of
for
Su*pilse,(ne,v)
HayYork
New
Newburyport;
I-vi;ry
Dnj,
initial s Kxceptcd.
Nliip Timber, Plunk, Npnra, line cm, Deck* ward Trenton tor Pioviuence: Juliet, Ja kson. Port I
iug, and Treenail*.
Johnson lor do; Crescent Lodge, Batch, Rondout lor j
"1 VESTS, Dyed and Cleansed
Also 30.000 Cedar Ft. R. Sleeper*, extra size.
Provideaee.
I’VE HOUSE. 24 UNION ST.,
For particulars call on
Passed through Hell Cate 19th, schs Light Boat I
L. TA1LOIt,
1
U*ri‘!m°“tl* Hu,el> ou!,,i 3i»Cnngie«
street
Dean. New York tor Pcliast; Gamma, Huntley, no
sept 19-snit
170 Commercial st.
tor Boston; J W Woodruff, Haskell, New York lor
Dyed Out iacics warm.ted n it t sinnl (huments
Boston.
ciean^eu bv lie new steam ro •ein ha to the advan1>R. INGALLS,
NEW HAVEN—Cld 191 li. «cli Ilaiuimrf!, Weaicott.
tage ot n >f
tfhrmkii.g mid all «i oil*, gi<a-c an-l gt*nPhiladelphia
***;tl de ect.-* mnahly removal
MplJ-n«wM
PROVIDENCE—SM ‘.(Kb, sch Al ec G Gra e Gil.
ihrist. <leor*etowii; Canary, Hart. New York
I
Heil* tlie sick upon ibe prlnc’plJ ot the late Dr. P P
To Let
NEWPORT—Ar 191 It, ,olis avric I, l: ix Hix fm 1
Quimby's practice.
Vo,k; Fr#J Hs“HOUSE aud Stable, situated ou (JaiJorib »tieet,
*»«»»
ault>i»le tjr a laige family ora boa.ding boua*,
Office 39 Temple St.
VINE Y AKU-HAVKK—Ar 191U, biig, K 8 Haaa.ll
(ot each aiilb# teoied 8«paruU)ac a low rate. 4|i
liostoti lor Wilmington. Kvu N
,|nhn«in' i l»ly to MARTIN UOKE,
<>4$(c Jiours (torn 8 a. in., to 12 m., and from I to 6 liodg'lon, Ini
Ponlaa.l lor New York; M-ba
•lohMon,
ocW^at
p, in.
scp30.-n*3w
ScAouiul i Foitlau I, October 2*. 1871.
and
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Statb op Wisconsin.
)
Execu'ive Dep-.r linin'
>
Madison, Oet. 18,1U71. )
Sam'l E. Spring, Esq., Treasurer, Portland, Me.
Mr Dear Sir:—Ag instructed by your telegrams of the Uth and Kith inst., 1 have this day

press.

the

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23,1811.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Granulated Sugur, &<■.CogiA II ssim

the State Bank at Madison, drawn
dollars.
upon you forth* gum of twoitliousaud
For the people of Wisconsin tut more particularly for those who have been tendered
around
homeless and destitute by the late fires
I thank the citizens of Portland
Green

Bonds....Swan & Barrett.
An Anchor to Winiiwarij.

for this generous donation.
I have just returned from tb»

<'ITY

--

Is-Kay.

.lilrerlivruteut*

New

burned district. Ituin and desolation aieon every hand
there. We arc now teeiing over 3000 men,
womeuaod children. Most of them must be

AUCTION COLUMN.

supported through the w inter and sptiog. They
must be housed, clothed, fed, and aided, to
But they
commence work upon their farms.
art hopeful, and freely appreciate the generosity of the people.
Again extending to the people of Portland
my warmest thanks, I am,

Dry Goods, &c....F. O. Bai'ey & Co
Guardian’s Sale.. ..J. C. Sbitley.
Crockery—F.O. Bailey & Co.
ADVKBTISBMKNT COLUMN.

PortalndSavings Bank ...Frank Noysf.
For Matanzas. ...A. L. Ilobson.
For Cardenas" A. L. Hobson.

independence... .J. Burleigh &
For Baltimore_Cbas Sawyer.

C

>.

Respectfully

To Let....Marlin Gore.
To Let... .Tenement.
fgtipreme

a

BEFORE JUDGE TAPLEY.

Saturday—Inhabitants of North Yarmouth vs.
Inhabitants of Weft Gardiner. Action to recover
furnished to John Johnson. \ eid.ct tor
for

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
ure

Paid

process.

a

fine

of$jjO and

and seiz-

M. Marks at this otH jp, or may be left
at his house, No. 20 Carl ion street.
Mr. Charles L. Batchelder left $5 tor this
purpose Saturday morning.

costs.

U’dCCU

Buup

uu

Dta^cn

Maiue in the cultivation of
most kinds of fruit, we have by general consent nearly abandoned all attempts to cultiate peaches.
Northeast of the Piscataq la the lateness of
the vegetating season tends to discourage enterprise in attempts to cultivate this delicious

Mayor Kingsbury received a letter from Myers & Huntley Saturday, enclosing a check ol
$100 for actors in Chicago. The first two entertainments given by the company in this

We the undersigned, dealers in West Market Kow, agree to close onr stores at 8 o’clock
p. in., from Monday, Oct. 23J till turther notice, with the exception of Saturday evenings:
Amos L. Millet!, Chas. J. Pennell. C. A.
Weston & Co., Win. Miiliken & Co., Johnson
& Cloyes Bros.. A. Deering & Sod, Goody &
Deering, Kimball & Barker, D. Jones, Sam’l
L Knight, L. W. Lailen, Waldron & Fairbrother, A. G. Giover.

Summer

at Central
board on Friday
for him; to be took
a bo trd aud laid it from the wharf to tbe vessel’s rail and attempted to walk it.
It "was a
little too thin” and broke under Lis weight.
He founo a cold duck down below, which was
not pleasant to take.

iyiug

Larceny of a Horse. —A horse and wagon
owned by Mr. H. A. Dow was taken from the
Portland, Saco & PortsmoDth Railroad depot
about 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon, where it
had been left temporarily by the person in

Tbe Belief Fend.

FOE

FOB

charge

Sunday morning, about 3 o’clock,
it was seeu driven into the yard of the Saco
House, Saco,and was afterwards restored to

5
1
B
1
fl
5
5
0

WISCONSIN

AND

1
3

MtCBIGAN.

Collected by S K Si ring:
llobt. Steele, CheryHani-t. and Mary
held,
$ 5
$200
LDeeriog,
A! ra T A Debloia, by W
V rs Sarah Gerrisb, $ 5
H Fessenden,
50 Lemuel Cobb, Cape

The next entertainment of the People's
Course takes place on Monday evening next,
and will consist of Readings by the taleuted
elocutionist, Prof. J. W. Churchill. The man-

Dufrez & Benedict’s Ministrels at City
Hall Monday and Tuesday eveniDgs, Oct 23d
aud 24th. There is no minstrel troupe now

travelling which has kept together and maintained its organization so loDg ,.s this renowned
oompany. Their reputation cx’ends from the
Gulf to the Lakes, and from the Atlantic to
to the Pacific, as they have traversed almost
the eDtire continent.
image
of Good Templars will be held in this city
next Thursday and Friday in the Reception
Rouu, City Buildiug, commencing at 3 o’clock
Thursday afternoon. A public meeting will
te held in Cily Ha'I on Friday evening, over
111semi annual session oi lue urana

which Governor l’erham will

Disappeared.—Augustus H. Batchelder, sob of Henry L. Batchelder, of West Gorbaui, disappeared from his home four weeks
He was only thirteen years old,
ago to-day.
and his parents are anxious to obtain news of
him.
itllSCEI.bAiVEOim NOTICES.
House Blankets and Robes—for the ,'millioD. Cheap for cash at the Carriage Baztar,
11 Exchange St.

The musical critic of the New Yoik Tribute
in speaking of Parepa Rosa, says: “She has
the one voice, which bas no detective nates, no
faulty iutotations!”
Ry purchasing a reason ticket and reserved
seat to the Army and Navy Course, the cost of
admission, including reserved seat, will be tbir.

ComAtbophv
Arrested—Fellow’s
pound Strop op Hvpopbosphits.—Wastirg
of the tissues of the body is arrested, the .muscles made firm, and the nerves regain their

Hj pophosphites.

prices

Sozodont Purifies,
Sozodont Beautifies,
Sozodont Gratifies all who use it.
M&W
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
A J ewel.

course

A Fact.—The best place in town to buy
Hats or Caps, is at Maher & Co;, opp. post
oct213t
office.

country; the names of Gough, Chapin,
Beecher and Cnrtis being of themselves sufficient to fill the hall. Uev. C. G. Ames, of CaliforUa, who comes, a stranger to our people, is
spoken of as a speaker of extraoidinary ability. The New Yoik papers pronounce a recent
the

lr is said that if a puff of air we e to be
blowu into a vein of auanitua’, death would instantaueou-dy follow,because circulation would
The blood makes the entire cirbe stopped.
cuit of the human body every seven minutes,
is impeded or
an 1 whenever this circulation
any of its cb .nuels are clogged by impurities
which ought to be carried off, disease follows—
fever ora disease oi liver or kidueys.or scrofula,
or dyspepsia.
To get at aud remove the source
of the difficulty me tie old and infallible

lecture of bis as odo of the most brilliant ever
Hon. Carl Shura,
delivered in that city.
Janies T. Fields and David A. Wells are already well known. The supplementary course
by female lectures is a novel leature in the
Purchasers of
history of the Association.
tickets to the regular course will be entitled to
of ticka very liberal diacouut in the purchase
The sale of tickets is alets to this series.

u non

pii

ner,

rrit.

n alics a

Vinegar Bitters

ajai.ifoknia

oc,18th 4w
Items.

ready very large, and on the opening night the
ba'I will be crowded, be assured of that.

After a o ur ilays trial, Botts, the nrtiderer
of Pet Halstead, wa9 convicted of murder in
tbe first degree. A motion lias been filed lor a

Vjlxa & Mixer.—Cily Hall was filled wiib
large and appreciative audience on Saturday
evening, and the performance received frequent and hearty app’ause. Miss Agnes Wallace is tbe best actress in comedy aud burlesquo that has recently appeared on the Portland stage. Tbe ease, grace and dashing aban-

trial.
Tbe forcible measures ol tbe Presiilent for
tbe suppression of the South Carolina Ku
Klux have had a very decided effect upon
these marauders. Friday 10) surrendered at
Spauansburg, and others, supposed to bcloog
to the higher families, are leaviBg to avoid
neAV

a

don jf her impersonations charmed the audi
t-uce; and both iu the farce of Betsey Baker
and the burlesque of Ernani she received richly merited tokens of approbation. Mr. Sam
Vilia, as Elvira, was immense, and as a delineator of female character he is certainly withThe remaining members of
out a superior.
the c .ropany appeired to great advantage in

punishments.
Charles Moulton, whose remarkable
vocalist have made her famous iu
the fasironable sa’ous on both sides of tlie
ocesD, is now giving concerts iu Netv Yu:k.
Tbe.three concerts ahead* givun have won for
her the unanimous piaise ol the pit-s ai d .he
Mrs.

poweis

their various characters, and the entire performance was absolutely faultless.
This evening the company will appear iu
Haverhill, and we hope that we shall see them
We can asagain'iu this city at au early day.

as a

public.
The town of Ayer declined to accept a gi t
of §10,000 for school purposes from Dr. 4yer
unless the corporation could make their own
conditions.
An exchange says that the man aaIaocuu

the managers that in case 'hey should rewould be greeted with
turn to this city they
crowded hou-:es. Delehamy and Hengler are
as song aud dance
certainly without rivals

sure

a half doziti
lengths ol s'uve-pipe
without giving his tongue a holiday is a fit
subject lor translation.

connect

their artistic impersonations are
tbe high commendation which thiy

men, and
worthy of
have everywhere received.

Pension Statistics —The folloiving facts i'l
relation to the pension sys'.etn have been compiled from the data prepared lor the report of
the Commissioner of Pensions:
The aggregate annual amount of pensions of
widows and dependent relatives upon the roll
.Tune 30,1871, was less than on the 30 1 ol
Juno, 1870. TbisAtas owing to the lesseniog
of individual pensions V.y minors reaching the
age of sixteen years. There were 67,G23 Revolutionary soldiers of the Mexican Avar, and
103,791 soldiers of the Avar ol the rebellion pensioned as invalids. It is thought that the animal expenditures ‘or peusious for other tbau
the latter class have nearly reached their maxten years they
imum, and that daring the next
will gradually and materially decrease.

The Turf.—A match for $100, between the
liay gelding Plough Bey and the black gelding
Good Templar, was trotted at Forest City
The race was
won bj Plough Boy in three straight heats.
Tima 3.00, 300,3.01. There was hut a small
number of spectators in attendance, and little
ou

The prosecution, however, was firm
ia their demand that the case should take the
ordinary course and the United States Marshal was accordingly directed to hold Hankins
as a prisoner, but time was allowed to prepare
amotion fora new trial aDd arrest of judgment. The penalty prescribed by the Utah
statute for the crime of rdultery is imprison-

twenty years nor less lhaD
three years, or a fine not over $10,000, or both
fine and imptisonment, at the discretion of the
Court. This is a test case, and virtually places
all polygamists at the meicy ot the first wile,
ment lor not over

under the act, is the only party who cau instiproceedings against the husband. The
case was conducted on both sides with gieat
determination and the charge of Judge Me
Kean to the jury last niglit is spoken of as betute

ing eminently able.

Saturday afternoon.

enthusiasm was manifested as to the reThis was probably the last race of the
season, as the weather is now too cold to render the sports of the turf attractive. Altogether the season has been a most successiul
one, and the public are greatly iudebted to Mr.
Heald for the many days of pleasnre which
they have enjoyed at Fotest City Park.

or no

sult.

Smart Boy. —One day last week a little son
of Bewail C. Btrput, Esq ,less than eight years
old. inspired by the narratives of the guff-ring
in Chicago, s'aited to Jo something himself

I

!

United States.
All the Soldiers of tub
com—The following is a correct statement,
care in the Pension Office, of
with
great
piled
in the
the total number of soldiers serving
tlie nation has engaged iu
wars, &c which
It will appear in the forthcoming
siuce

1775

of Pensions:
leport uf the Commissioner
tlie Revelation.
their relief. Without a word to ar.j one he ScMien of tlie war of 1812....
..
I Soldiers ol tlie war of
koiI
looked over his own wardrobe aud selecting soldiers ot tbe Semiaole war of 1817.....
such garments as he had outgrown aud other, ! S *ldiers oi the Blacn Hawk war of 1832......
*9,9o
Soldiers ol the Florida warn! 1836 to 1812
which he thought he could spare, started ou
Soliiierh of the Creek disturbance of 1836....
12,483
ol
the
Soldier*
ot
tbe
disturbances
among
neighbors
Southwestern
am I
on an expedition
2,803
1836...
bundle,
ol
a
clothing
finally collected quite
Soldiers orthe Cherokee cmntry db turbaneon ol 1836...
8,988
which he put iDto a little wagon and diet r Sol tiers
o* tbe New York Irouiier disturbI
down to the City Marshal’s office aud coutril
oi tho Canadian rebellion’,,..
the
toward
charitable
!
euler
U28
uted as his part
Mexican war ot 1«48..
73,260
I Euulll
°i!L,e
noiuiers ot
the ws\r of the UebeJHon of 1861,. ,2,688,623
prise,
tor

|

..

■

Oct. 21.
Iu tbe Court of Common Plea®, to
day, Win.
a
Deputy Sheriff, was dismissed from
office by Judge Allison for
extorting illegal

Win. Irvin convicted of a conspiracy to oxfort illegal fees a3 a Deputy
She.iff; was fined
$50 and sent to prison for two months.
The Judge was very severe on
public officers
for their extortions and said: “I cannot close
eyes to the fact that it is a part of that system of extortion which from small
beginnings
has giowu to be a gieat
evil; one of which is
known to every lawyer and
layman who has
busiuess with our public (.Akers. To such an
extent is this system carried, that at the present day offices that
require ue:ther learning
nor
previous course ot study, nor even any
considerab'o amount of personal attention,
have become co lucrative that their emoluments
in some instances far exceed the
salary of the
President of the United States.”
SOUTH

NKW
V........

TURK.
11,11.

Ntw VonK, Oei. 21.—The Market F:re In
Oumpinv 111 '■ suspended and a it’C'IV
has been appointed.
Gsv. Hoffman announces that he will be
unable to be present at the reception of Grand
Duke Alexis.
Two buys named Frclman wete crushed to
death on Alercer street, by tie accidental falling of an ornamental iron wotk iulroi'tof a

eurauoe
er

yesterday.
The State Superintendent has called on all
fire insurance companies to return to him at-

store

official statement ot tueir financial condition
within a week.
Sheriff Brennan yes’erd ty visited Ludlow
street .Jail and iouod things in a horrible condition. Due man has lain eleven days under a
para'ytie stroke without medical attention.
A counterfeiter being on trial yesterday, a
pot t on i.t the tvideuee developed the fact that
he h.ri been dealing iu c-uumerleits while lyittg
in Ludlow street jail.
An Hav.tuua letter J the 7th lost, states
that instead ot the insurrection being ended
there lias beeu a series ot de eats ot the SpIrtish torces in the eastern district.
At a meeting ot the Conncil for political reform last evening.
William M. Kvirts in a
speech, said: “If peaceable, ordeiiy and intelligent < Hurts fail to correct the rvils now
afflicting us, tit te is uo alternative but violence or h.ice,it bring impossible that the
present corrupt system of government could
be perpetually batte.”
The Times prints a tah’e showing that Peter
B. Sweeny and relatives iltaw $25,000 per
month from the City Treasury.
Over twenty thousand dollars’ Wurth of Sevres and procepiin ware and works of art, was
seized by Custom House officials wh ’c being
smuggled through Castle Farden yeslemay.
The smugglers were arrested.
John Fieudl.v was arrested at Williams
Bridge last ni.lit for throwing bis child out of
a window and iheu killing
his Wife by beating
her brains eut.
Atl«ihr-r Victory.
The Sanpho won the yacht race, beating the
Livonia 31 minutes.
The trial of William Budd lor the allege
murder id his wile terminated in a verdict nt

guitty ou ground ot iesauity.
Sieretary Bout well lectures next Friday
evening iu Steiuway Hall, before the Meicautile Library Association in exposition ot the
financial polity pf the government.
A suit was instituted Ftiday iu the Snpreue
not

Court in behalf ot the Miss Mansfield for the
recovery ot $50 000, said to have been loaned
Jas. Fok, Jr., to speculate with in stocks as
her agent.
The losses of the susoended North Atnericau Insurance company are estimated at from
$600,000 to $700 000. The assets are claimed
to be $800,000, and it is hoped that alllo-ses
will he paid.
'I he <

hicago Lsiwi.
Bev. Wm. Alvin Bartlett of Cbicage», in an
address last evening, expressed liis belief, although the loss was betweeu $290,000,000 and
$300,000,000,Chicago might be,mam. to look like
aersell again for $50,000,000.
Men like Wai.
Jgdeu and George Bntith had pledged their

of ilir Ku-Klux.

Washington, Oct. 21.-[Special to
Herald.] Ad vices rt ceived from South

N. Y.
Caro-

lina state that at Spartan ►burg, on Wednesday
eveuiug, a ku-klux den consisting of the chief
and twenty men, surrendered to U. S. Marshal
Johnson with arms and disguise*. Seventy
arrests were made up to Friday morning in
the vicinity of that tow n alone. Arrests were
made in other coun'ies but tbe number is not
known here. Attorney General Ackerman is
still with Col. Meriill. A number of well
koowQ citizens are missing, including Mr.
Lyle, a member of the legislature who, it is reported, is chef ot the klan for that district.
Among those that have disappeared are two or
three clergymen know n for their strong rebel
proclivities. The officers of the law are proceeding steadily with their work, and before
the arrests are all made, will, it is affirmed,
show the existence of a deep qdcI wide conspiracy against the State laws aod all who sustain
them. Most of the ku klux refugees are known
to have fled to Georgia, where the order is

The grand Cyclopes of that State is believed
to be the son-in-law of Hubert Toombs.
A Ku-KInx Account,
1 formation has been received from York
an J the adjoining counties of Spartansburg
and Chester stating that the greatest excitement exists owing to 6ommary proceedings of

the U

S.

citizens

:in«l

thi»

Ir..1

iw

arrested and ciamimd into a fail
already full of negroes.
Several hundred c tizens deserted their
homes iu consequence of the wholesale airests
■ lid sought refin-e in t.tie wnenla nntiLn^..*
tunny presents itself to seek safety iu a more
riistaut flight.
A reign ol tenor exists iu the entire section,
aud depredations aae beiog committed on the
property of citizens who have fled, by ne»toes
aud mber evil disposed persons.
A fight is said to have takeD place cn Proud
river between a band of kn-k lux and United
States troops, and the cot fl ct was so severe
that reinlotcemeuts are called for.
The Natiaaal tclorcd Convention.
Columbia, Oct. 22.—Io the National Colored
Convention, resolutions were adopted advocating the preservation of the reconstructed
State Governments and the existing laws aud
the centiuuauce in power ol the Republican
party.
Congressman Elliot submitted an address to
tho American people. It asks a inure perfect
recognition of the colored people in workshops
aud all ether industrial pursuits that they
may become proficient in mercantile sciences
aud thereby protect skilled citizens Irom having to compete iu tbe market with workmen
ot iufetior capability. It asks ler Congress to
aid io the education of the poor children of
tbe South. It demands one standard of duty
or policy for all citizens.
It affirms that tbe
colored people Lave no desire t» stiike a line
of actiou not common to the who’e people, and
concludes with a hope tor the speedy abolition
of slavery iu evety part of the world.
Kansas.
Sntenei.

Topeka,Oct. 21.—Ia tbe United States court
to-day three men were sentenced to five years
impiisontivnt each for stealing government

mules at Fort Hasker. Odo mao to two years
for persuuating a government officer, aud one
for ten years lor robbiug registered letters, and
one for six months unuer tbe enforcement act
lor stulliug ba'lot boxes.
MISSOCRI.
Natloatl A>olicc Convention.
St. Louis, Oct. 21.
At National Police Convention, tbe committee on order of busiuess reported the following

[jneslions:

First.—Improving

the condition of abandoned youth of both sexes; secoud: to provide a
systematic plan for transmitting detective information throughout tbe couutrv; third: the
eousideiation of tbe question of the social evil;
fourth: for a perfect system of police telegraphing throughout the several States; fifth: the
sub)“Ct of photogtaphs aud a tegular system
for exchange of same; sixth: the subject of reward for extraordinary services.
The questions were referre 1 to a special committee. A committee on memorials was also

appointed.

Gov. Brown addressed the Convention touching upou subjects which brought the.delegutes
together.
The meeting adjourned till Monday.
St. Louis, Oct. 22.—Iu tbe National Police
Convention, yesterday, Chief McDonough ot
Ibis city, introduced the subject ot Railroad
caiim:

attention

to

me

large

imount ol freight on railroads constantly being
plundered, and offered a resolution providing
or police assis auce iu breaking up gaugs of
robbers engaged in this business.
CAUFOIH1A.

The Tuif.

Park yesterday, the 2.28 purse
Prosje
was won by Charley .^Greeu,
after eight beats
wei« trotted in which two each went to Dreadand
and
one
was
a dead beat.
nought
Lottery
Time, 2 27 to 2 32. The 2.31 race wa< won by
Beppo, who made the first,third and fifth heats
and the first and last in 2.241-2 each
VV. H.
Allen took second and fourth heats. A match
of $2000 bet ween Sea Form to harness and
American Girl to wagon, comes ofl to morrow
at Fleetwood.
Another Challenge.
it

New York, Oct. 22.—The challenge of Capt.
Samuels of the Dread naught, to sail against
the Luvouia three times around the light ship,
lor the fifty guinea cup has been accepted by
Mr. Ashbury.
The World says of the New Yoik Yacht
Clubs, tbat if their yacht wins in to morrow’s
race, new complications will arise, the club
claiming to have won four races, will refuse to
sail any more, and Ashbury claimiug they
have only wol three, will insist on another
and probably sail over the course alone.

Attempt to Fire the City.
San Fuancisco, Oct. 21—Incendiaries fired
the block bounded by 31 and 4lb Market and
Stevenson streets, last night, at five different
points. All the attempts were discovered, aud
frustrated. This locality is thick*y coveted
with frame buildings aud it is evident the ohj ci was to burn the city.
WASlilNtSTOiV.

Treasury Balance.
Washington, Oct. 21.—The balance iu the
Treasury at dose ot business today were, in
coin, $97,030,115; currency, $7,621 305; gold

ficates, $5,824,500.

Cert

The Gloucester Schooner.

The collector of customs at Glouci strr has
iffieially uotiCed the Secretary of Treasury ol
the seizure aud recapture of the schooner Edward A. Horton. As the popersof the schooner have been lost the
owner respectfully asks
that n* w papers he issued, as there has beeu uo
condemnation of the vessel by Foglisb court?.
The J»cal l.ocn

ILLINOIS.
of the

City Aitos nej.
Chicago, Oct. 21.—An unfortunate tragedy
occurred at midnight, near Chicago University Cottage, Grove Avenue, resulting in the almost instant death ot Thomas W. Giossyener,
City Prosecuting Attorney. Mr. Gross verier,
somewhat under the influence of liquo'-,
was
challenged by the uaiversity policr. whi e p issin
an
and
offenthe
stieet,
replying
ing along
sive mauuer, was shot dead.
Considerable excitement exists over ihe
shooting of Col. Grossvener last night. Theodore N. Treat, who committed the deed, is a
resident of Janesville, Wis., and a student in
the Chicago University. He is now under arrest.
Treat was a member ol the Cbie.tao vol
unteers and claims to have acted in accordance
with orders.
J)uy of Fasting.
Mayor Mason has issued a proclamation appointing Suuday, Oct. 29.h, as a day of fasting,
bumiliat’ou and prayer.
Finaurial Humor*.

Again.
The Secretary of Treasury has suspended
the operation and instructions ot the departments requiring, after ibe first ol December,
the use of American seal locks on cars conveying domestic goods through Canada till Fcoruary 1st, at which date further instructions
will he issued.
Suictuai KcviDue.

Application* for Aid Urcreafrirg.
The Com mission is Dow prepared
Immediately after tbe fire the dailv spplica- j Seciefcary.
for tii-dness, bat the session will not be resumThis i
lions f.»r relief numbered about 40,000
uU the 5.h ol Ntvember.
Ia tbe meantime,
Dumber has gradually diminished till liter*- is
i-Kirectioos aod ihe necessary blanks will be
only abou« 25,000 applications. The shelter j furnished to all who way
desire them.
committee thus tar has received 2.400 aupl caThe Civil Sex vice.
tions for lumber for erecting of small h uses
for homeless families,and about 1300 of these
Tbe Civil Service Commission were yesterrequisitions have been filled. A quantity of day engaged iu consider!ug specie. 1 i-ac-ee of
lumber has been contributed by dealers and
exemption from tbe proposed system of exirniDBtion for offiej.

Aid

lo

the Wisconsin Suifcreri.

To day Gen. Sheridan, on being officially iuing by Gov. Fairchild ot affairs in Not them
Wisconsin, at once issue 1 ord*-is tor the d* s
patch of 4000 army blank*!*, 2000 overcoats and
100 wagons for th* ir relis-f.
Viuionn

’loll©'-*.

Chicago, Oct. 22.—J. H. McVicker announces that he wifi rebuild a theatre equal to
the one dertmved.
The r« l et coinirii:ttc« show a favorable condition of affairs.
The employment society reports that the demand for laborers is in excess of tbe supply.
Tbe health com mi te reports that the health
ot the city is fair, though there has been si.me
increase in diarrhoea and dysentery within a
few days. The demand for transportation io
leave the city is era ill.
The department lor distribution of supplies
Considerable
is in a gratifying condition.
feeliDg exists in regard to the conduct of tbs
Republic Insurauco Company in resolving to
pay twenty-five ceDts on the dollar and disband the Company. It is claimed that the
Company has $4,000,060 capital—$1,000,000
paid up and the rest in shares. The stockholders" propose to pay only the cash on hand
and not collect the notes. The policy holders
refuse to receive twenty-five per cent., and litigation is probable.
Bteporl—€>ct.
Deparlment.Sigr.al Service

W< mlici
War
vision of

Telegrams and Reports
Commerce.

I*. M.

IT. S. Army, Ditor the benefit of

Place
o,

observation.

c

u

5

^

3

g

Z

*,

«

«

H

£
£

M

Chicago.30.01
Cleveland.29.9s

Corinne. Utah..29.77
Key West .30.02

[uUiatiaitolls....30.05
Mt.WashingtoD.29.94

New I otiUou ..30 03
New York... .30.68
New Oi leans. ...30.14

Norfolk.30.18
Omaha.29 87
Pittsburg.3015

Portland”.29.86

59
71
39
60
C3
48
75
G4
37
57
57
71
61
57
GO
56
57
68
59
63
62

W
E
W
SW

SW
Ca'rn
E
SW
NW
SW
SW
Calm
S
SW
Calm
SW

SW
Calm
Calm
30.14
Washington
Calm
Wilmington... .30.23
W
C. E 26 69
and,
<0«*
temperatare
corrected
Barometer

Francisco..30.(6
Savannah.30.22

Montreal,

2

v

Cbarlestou.S.C..30.24
Chevtnue.W.T. 29.^4

San

jj

«

T.
M
Boston.29.92

Wen titer Reparts for the pnsTw'cuipFonr Hours.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
)
Officer, Washington. D. O., >
Oct. 22,(7.00 P. M.) J
Probabilit es—The barometer will probably
continue to tall on Monday tbrougbout tbe
Atlautic States, and threatening weather will
exteud from Blue Ridge westward; easterly
winds possibly with rains from lower Florida
and North Carolinaa partially cloudy and warm
weather in Middle and Eastern Suites, and
westerly winds from New England to Wisconsin.
ot

iTLhGttAPnic rnsuH.
The lands along the Texas Pacific railroad
from Fort Yuma to Sau Diego, have beeu
withdrawn frem market.
Tbe Northern Pacific railway surveyiug party have discovered a rich gold aud silver ledge
near

Roqualime river, Washington territory.

at San

Diego, Cal., Friday, for seducing bis wife.
^

111-2

itlliTEORO LOGICAL,

A. J. Fenwick shot Charles Wilson

i*
4/

a

Patent*,
Tbe Acting Commissioner of Patents has extended a patent to John P. Merry, of Rockford, 111., for mowing machines, and retu-ed
the application of Nicholas Whitehall, of Ohio,
for an extension of a patent for a cultivator.
The President.
President Grant has returned to Washington.
It is probable that a Cabiuet meeting
will be held Tuesday.

syjiop/i*

S

Fair

Hazy

Fair
Clear
Calm
Fair
Lt Rain
Lt Ram

Cloudy
Clear

Calm
Clear
Clear

Clear
Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy
Hazy

J|a*y
Clear
Cloudy

elevation

A disastrous fire occurred iD Cameron, Missouri, Friday nigbt, destroying tbe post-office,
principal stores, and hotel, the loss aggregating $132,000, ouly a small part ot which is insured.
Au application lor an injunction against the
Virginia and Tennessee railroad was dismissed
at

Richmond, Saturday.

B. Rueu, conductor of a freight
train, was killed and iwo engines smashed up
on the Jersey Midland
a
collision
railroad,
by
Richard

Saturday.

On tbe 19 b inst, while being towed to Little Traverse, Wis., the schooner R. P. Mason
capsized, and before aid could be obtained five
of tbe nine persons on board were drowned.
Tbe reports ol the burning forests in Compbell cuuuty, Kentucky, have been gieatiy ixaggerud, com paratively little loss being done
Cincinnatians are making vigorous attempts
to secure both Piesideniial conveniens iu that

-city.

Massachusetts Teachers' Association
resolution in favor cf compulsory education, elected Rev. Chas. Hammond ol MunThe

passed

a

year, aid

1*11130 ft 131. O wn dull and a shade
lower; Mixed on tract 4l*ft 44c. Ui ? quiel; Mixra. on truck.
Pork qui-*
at 13 00 a 13 2L
Bu.on easier,
sho ;i Iders 7* ft) 7 J; lea i *> 7 J ft 8c: clear t it;es 8 ft
S^c S gar cured llanis I7j?.

adjourn-

ton Catlioic chinches of
contiihuieil
§15,577 to the Chi-

Boston

j

ENTERTAINM KN'I S.

ERTA1NM i:\iv

CITY HALL,

Monday

r>:NT

Mii. A. J.
.Will open

Acknowledged

gimiirt

In^Ifotwicb,

Admlffr.s,tr&w
CITY

-Ar-

LANCASTER HALL,
For tin instruction of

In

Duprez

Sififforci's

1871 — 187^.
Gian.l Series of first-class Concerts and Lectures
are announced for (he
earning seasou under fhe auspices of the
A

Portland

Army

lltS

F

T

1UJX,

FlfcANiJB.
>ecdooul Quarrels.
Paris, Oct. 21.—A dispatch from Metz reportsJj'i.t Herious troubles have arisen between
Sauiji (Ti>rm; ti gnlSioi^ in tlip.
^
„.«rrison ihere, aud tout several encounters
aud pugilisucal affrays have occurred
between
in embers ot tbe Bavarian and
Prussian re-iIlllCit?.

unaniojous vote of the Society oue-el/hth
bo' donated to
^
Ereuin*, !¥•V°‘"' ““U ,"*r-

vJ«eKi0^ieWil,.0pe^Thur"d»y
Concert"

601 mania Band & Orchestra

BRITAIN.
Brilitli Cluinta.
London, Oct 21.—Henry Harom-md, agent
of tbe British Government at \Va>biDgton iu
the matter of the recep ion of claims of British subjects upon the United Stale*, has been
instruct! d nut to present uuy those claims till
tbe claiiuaut has filed at the office of the commissioners appointed undtr tbe treaty of
Washington. The formal statements of claims
is required by tbe first of the rules udop'.ed by
the commission.
■IAYTJ.
'Trouble bclwcru Muyli and Spai«.
Pout au Pkince, Oct. 16 —Tbe commander
of a Spill Mi mau-of-war baviug demanded
the delivery ot the filibustering steamer Hornet, tbe Haytieu Government refuse! to comply wtb the demand, whereupon the Spanish
colsuI honied down the consul ir flag and went
man of war, which started for
ou board the
Havana.
The rainy season interrupted the delivery of
the coffee crop.
Further l*ariicnlurs.
New YoBii, Oct. 21.—A Port au Prince letter of Oct. H:h gives tbe details of an attempt
of the {Spaniards to take possession of steamer
Hornet. Tbe Spanish consul, backed by two
Spanish war vessels, having ou baaid the
Spanish Admiral, sent a communication to the
Ha* tien Government deinaudirg that iu fortyeight hours the Hornet be given into their
hands, and unless their demaud was complied
with the Spanish authorities would proceed to
take her. A claim of $120,000 iu gold was also
putin by way of indemnity, being the amount
alleged to have been expeuded for coal and
other necessaries in watching the Hornet. As
no answer was given to this question a meeting was he’d on the 7ih inst., composed ot the
ministers o! France, England and America.
Mr. Bassett, afterwards proceeded to President
Saget’d place for a conference. The President
being at Aux Cayes, Mr. Bassett only saw tbe
Minister of the Interior. Mr. Bassett claimed
in behalf of the Hornet that she was no pirate
and consequently had a right to claim full protection as an American vessel, and in bis
official capacity he would do his utmost to
shield her. Tbe minister stated that it was
out of his power to comply with the demand
of the Spanish consul.
Tbe Hoi net being
under a foreign 11 ig tbe diplomatic corps concurred in the minister’s refusal and eutered
A decision will
their protest accordingly.
The Spanish consul decided to
»oon be given.
haul down ibe flag, went on board the Admiral’s ship aud sailed for Cuba to obtain further
in-truciions. There Is no Amencan war vessel in port*
Fo; eigii lit ms
Prince
landed at Ajaccio
but no demoustra ion was made.

Napoleon

Mortgage Bonds

AkniMfcd

by Hire. 11. M. Muiiih

Grand ( oncer! ot the Season !
We Lave positively enj? iged

PAltEPA

Madame

« O 1. I>

OIN,

{

'I lie subscribers offer lor investment
ly recoinmeud the l.diowiug described

SIX PER

an

securities

T. GOLD BONDS

Interest payable in GOLD

COIN

in

Government

than Muflicinit to psy the

its unusually small Bonded Del t.

Three

Joint

First

interest,

New

Vermont

on

Mortgage]

Division
the;-

COIN, in BOSTON

Mfcitl

Morning.—Gold opened at

Stocks:
48
Westeio l'iii*-oTelegraph Uo.
45
Paoidc v*n.......•
N.
c *■ 11.ii .iini Hudson River consolidated... 872
v
Kivor
consolidated
>
Hudson
>• »r-4i
N
scrip. 83*
Erie
...27*
Eric f.rr' if; id.Gd
..

.121}

preferred.121}

*r -m
..

107 J
..115

ern...
iciugai.
yo}
LakeShoie V
Ulim is Oeiit-V.13 i

Cleveland J6 Pdiffbiirg.1164
Chicago -V Nor b W sie.u.«... 5<|
Western uivierred.. .87}
Obieagc te >
Roc* I
.08}
Chicago

P»ul.. 55$
^ tvu-i

96}

U»**

for Union Pa-

The loliowing
quotations
cific e<u*ucit»o»:
Central i-acitir bunds
.lfCj
[iMiou Pacific bonds..84}
Union Pad tic i*rock. 23
Union Pacific land gram*. 72}
Union Pa'dtk income bonds. 72}
'I h specie shipment! t>-day amounts to $278,COO
OaiucRtic .llarkrts.
Nlw York. Oct. 21— 5 P. M.—Cotton quiet and
Jc lower; sales i4Hb:tles; Middling uplands 185c.—
Flour dull and 10@ 2)e lower; receipts 29,626 bbls.;
sales 7500 bbls at G 00 <g 6 30 tor super tine Western
and State, 6 6» @ 6 95 'or common to good extra
Western and Si ate, 6 95 @ 7 40 tor good to choice do,
7 40 @ 7 65 for common to choice W bite Wheat Western extra, 6 85 @7 40 for common to good extra
Ouio. 7 15 @9 .'5 tor <ommoo to choice extra St.
Louis. The market closing heavy. Southern Flour
dull aud declining; sales 489 bbls. at 7 10@ 7 70 tor
common fo lair extra, 7 75 @*9 25 for good to choice
Rve Flour quic ; sales 300 bbls. at 4 75 @ 5 80.—
do
Corn M»»al quiet. Whiskey lower at 94} (ft) 93c; closseleis
Inside prices. Grain receints—Wheat 314,ing
051 busb; Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c Ijwer; sales li2,.000 bush, at 1 46 @ 1 50 for No. 2 Spring; closing
at 1 46 fo» Chicago, 1 48 @ 149 lor Milwaukee, 1 51 @
l 53 for No. 1 do, l 50 @ t 56 tor Winter Red Western. 1 57 @ 1 60 lor Amber Michigan, l CO @ @ 1 69
lor White
Western, 1 56 @ 1 56} tor Author btat:*,
1 64 @ 1 69 tor White do.
Rye dull ami nominal at, 90
for Western. Barley steady; sales 9000 bush.
Qorn
heavy and lower; receipts 600.299 bush.; sales 83 000
bush, at.75 @ 75} tor Western Mixed afloat, 80 tor
White Western do. Oats heavy aud lower; receipts
109,872 bush.; sales 41,000 bush, at 50 @ 52c for
Western and Ohio; closing at 50 @ 50|c tor Western.
Coffee firm and higher; sales 800 bags Rio at 18} @
20jc. Sugar dull and taster; lair to good refluing
quoted at 9 @i9$c;sales 400 hhds. Cuta at 9 @9}.—
Molasses steady. Rica dull at 8$ @ 9c. Petroleum
quietat 14$ for crude, and
@ 24 tor refiued. Pork
dull and lower; sales 1060 bbls. mess at 13 25 @ 13 50;
closing at 13 00; prime 10 25, 11 25 @ 11 37 tor primo
mess, also 500 bbls. mess last half January, lirst
halt February at 14 00. Beet dull; sales luO bbls.
at 7 @ 11 tor plain mess, 11 @ 14 for extra do.
Lard
dull and heavy; sales 940 tes at 9} @ 10c for No. I to
prime steam and 10}c for kettle rendered. Butter
steady at 10 @ 20o lor Western and 15 @ 30c for
State.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; per sail. Wheat 10$d;
Flour 2-; 6d; per steam, Wheat tl}cl; Cotton j @

23}

7-16.

Cincinnati, Oct. 21 I*ork nominal. Lard at 9 @
yjj- Bulknitats—demand light and boldeis firm;
shoulders 6$ @ 6$; clear 9idea 7c. Bacon In good
demand; sales ot shoulders 7$c; shies 7} @ 7], free
—

sellers. Live Hogs nominal, asking 3 75 @ 4 25; concessions have to ba made to sell; receipts 6000; Whis
key in good demand at 91c.

Toledo, Oct. 21.—Flour* dull and unchanged.—
Wheat dull and a declined 1 @ ‘2c; Amber Michigan
1 451; No. 2 Red 1 37; No. 3 do 1 39.
Corn dull and
unchanged; high Mixed 57c; newdo55}e; low Mix
ed 53} @ 56e- new do 54}. Oats dull and unchanged:
No. 1 ut 37$ @ 37}; No. 2 do 36 @ 36$c.

Milwaukee,Oct.2».—Flour quiet and unchanged
No. 2 dc

Wheat

active; No. 1 at 1 19} & l 20;
ready at 118 Oa«s firmer; No. 2 at 28}. Corn lirui
at 46}* Rye inac >0 it 61
@ 62c. Barley firm anc
in improved den
oil; No. 2 Spring at 56c.
Receipts—50U0 bu .. flour, 700 bush, wheat.
Shipments—70(w obis, flour. 87,000 busb- wheat,
St. Louis, Oct. 21.—Flour quiet and low gradei
rather weak; Superfine Winter 5 00 @ 5 23; oxtra di
5 75 @ 0 25. Wheat uqll and (trooping; No.3Re< [
more

Lake

on

FAIRBANKS,

Currency O’s.1102
Tie t.lhwing are the closing quotations ol

were

I

CO.,

BROWN He

Boston

FAIRBANKS He E WING, Philadelphia
hre the financial agents of the Joint companies and
give these securities their their unqualified en-

States 5-20’s 1864.113*
States 5-20’s 1865, old.114
States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.112}
States 5-20’s, 1867.. ..112}
United Stales 5-20’s 1868. 112}
United States 10-408., coupon.10s}

»

I

FAIRBANKS He CO., New York,

United
United
United
United

Pitcahui

I

©bampi tin, (he uar.st important
distributing point in Northern New England.
The bonds re issued, for the convenience of investors, in dene initiations ot $1000, $500, $100, both registered and coupon, have been committed for sale t
the widely known hjuse of E. He T. FAIRBANKS* Hr CO., St Johu8bnry, who with their
branch houses,
ton,

Money at 7 p.r cent. Starling Exchange at 1084 @
1(9}.
bt icks closed steady and strong.
The following arc the closing quotations ol Government securities:
United States coupon o’s, 18S1.11 reunited States 5-20’s 1862.114

*'•
* F« ri

Tuesday, Oct 24th, at 1 12 P M, at house
southwest corner of State and Pine streets,
shal' sell a lot ot doois. sash, blinds. Ac.
A'so a wooden building in rear ot house.

ON

Sale positive.

F. it. BAKLE¥ &
0;t 20 dtd

dorsement.
The subscribers in pn seating these Bonds to investors in this community, are confident that no
argument is necessary to show the pa sent ai:d
prospective value to the State ot Maine of this
Trunk Line of Railroad, connecting the asequalled harbor of Portland will) the Lake
system of the West by tiie shortest possible
line and cons'ituting the most available and
economical route tor Western produce seeking a
Its immense
market.
European
through
traffic caDnot be well over estimated amt a most
prosperous local business is already secured.
Jt must always be the great pleasure thoroughfare of the Eastern Sia'es, connecting on one route,
the sea coast of Maine with Luke Selmgo. the
White Mountains, Lakes Mcnsplaieuingog
and Willoughby, Hit.
Mansfield, Lake
C hamplain, Lake tneorge, Saratoga and
the Hudson. These roa Is arc built by New England men wiih New England Capital, and
wi-1 be under New England Managers, who
live in be c--mmunities through which they run, and
whose management of tin ir own aft-nrs warrants the
[uhlic confidence in iheir integrity and business

ability.
Price

at

present 00 and accrued interest
in Curreucy.

tiass, reaiuer bo<j, ti. i*>anket.s togemer witn me
Cook Stove and Kitchen Furniture.
lewis Pierce,
Ex. ot Estate of J. C. Brook?.
|SP*The above sate Is postponed to TUESDAY,
Oct ‘J4th.
V. O. BtlLFV&CO., Auctioam.

Fox.

Desirable House,corner ot* Spruce
and Emery streets,
AT AUCTION.
Taes lay. October 24th at 3 P M, we shall sell

Four Grand Entertainments
SO

FOR

ONtheol vary desirable
and

CE1T8.

The management take pleasure in announcing that
the Pecp'e’s Course, pecuniarily, Is already a success,
and tickets toe the tour remaining entertainments
will be sold lor the low price of Eighty Cents.
We
wou'd ask those who de.-ire tine entertainments at
the lowest price to look at the talent engaged.
The
Temple Quartette Concert is alone worth the price
a=ktd tor the whole lour entertainment-. The pub
lie may rest assured that ever> thing advertised will
be carrried out to the vlry letter.
Second Euterlainment, Mondiy Evening Oct 33ili.
An evening with the Dramatists and Poets by

:

QUARTETTE,

of Boston: Wm. H. Fessenden, now singing as first
Tenor with Clara Louiae Kellogg, A. C. Ryder, D.
F. Fiz, and H. A. Cook, assisted by Miss Isabella
Stoue, Soprano; with Mr. H. M Djw, pianist. Evening tickets 50 cents.

Monday evening, Nov. 27tli, Readings by
HRS. LOUISE WtlODWOK III FOSS,
of Boston. Evening tickets 35 cents
Tickels for rale everywhere.
A lew reserved setts at 60 cents tor the four enteroc23td
tainments may ce ob'ained at Stock bridge’s.

The Lorillard Insurance Co.
All perrous

holding policies

in

this Company

pany

wli'cb leads

believe that all the

fo

me

SONS,

Exchange st

Boutin

HAVE

IN

Ai

Street,

To Protect

TO

FIT

Black and colored Alpsccas;
Briliiantines, Mobaiis, &c; Imported Marseilles
difQuilts, Irish and Scotch Linens, Body Linens olWash
ferent qualifies, fine double satin Damask,
DamLoom and Browu Damask, Real Turkey Red
ask, Napkins to match. A variety ot Linen Napkins
and Doylies: Ladies' and Gents Haukerchtefk,
Towels, Crash, Hosieries, &c.

Palmer's 132 Middle Street
Where you can g-t a wide or narrow, -full or slim
Boot, just the width and length tint will be easy ax/
graceful, and enjoy tho rare luxury ot wearing a perfect fitting boot.
sepWtt

Choice Bolter.

A Alloy U. A LDUTCH <C CO.
ocltMseod* ____

roojpbb,
V P PL O Ij STE RER
Von. 31 tfi'33 Free Street,
OF

EmIIcl>«»Mough I-nfe«*t Bed Louuxo,
ainrled Chair*, Ac.
Kap-All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furnioc25-*C‘JT"l*ftStl
ture boxed and malted.

Ladies

a small sum ot money.
have the same, liy calllugatTl
proving property, and paying chargoc21»3t

containing

St,'

es.

SEE®!

SEE®,
Lj\JKJ vJ

ANTED.

W

A GOOD

CANVASSER

-FOtt

Howe

Elias

THE....

Sewing

Machine.

ADRRENS ROX 1555.
pc21

3t_

class hilliarr hall
FOR SALE.—Best lccatioa in Boston, regular run ot’A No 1 customers, no better paying Hal
Si Undid Bar attached, will beai
in this State.
thorough investigation. Chance eeUlora ottered a
the owner is unexpectedly ca'led away and must go
TAYLOR & CO.. 20 State St., Boston.

First

a sale and protit
tir?t class Stock Manuiact
fctap’e as flour, Stock sole
Very best references given

CAPITALISTS wishing

1*0able investment in

^i ^ Price VlW, te.in* c.j

ed, and in

evt,
cais, churches, schoolis. n>m

oct2l

lor a

good

3t

I r

H

*

TAyl OR & CO.,
20 State St., Boston, Mats.

Wood !

__

received another lotol
Shot G-n..
Breech
those very cheap
Also a tew more ol
Uonhle bbl, Gun*.
English Tvrial
ocf4

11 adjust

BULKY Jk CO., Aucl

rtianutacturer’s Sale ot

Wood l

AHD and SOFT WOOD lor sale at No. 43 Lin
coin street.

Also

Dry Edging*.

^

nl(KKI) UP

ARK I FT til teen miles aai t
from Thatcher’s Island, six mackerel nets. Tb owner can learn of the Mime, by calling on
‘LEWIS, CHASE Jfe WHITTEN,

t

oc.17

<

r».

rockery

Ware.
on tho
>,»; E shall sell to the trade by catalogue,
vV
first ol November next, a large quantity ol
Iron-Stone China, Rcckingham, C. C. and Yellow
Ware, in variety.
°ek3<iti
hereafter.

fJP“l>'iirthev ptirticulars

Guardian’s 8ale.

license from tho Hon. John A. Watr virtue of a
within and lor the
erman Jtittgo ol Probate,
Guardian ot
roantv of Cumberland, the subscriber,
in
said
county, will sell
Eden r'.Bibbrr, ol Portland,

bv

Public Auction, on
Thnr.duy, Ifovrmbrr tJ3d. 1871.
At 2 o’clock in the alternoon, on the premises, the
iollowing described real estatebelougirg to said Ellen
K. Bibber, to wit:
One-hal I in common and undivided of a lot ol land
with the buildings thereon,situated in said Portland,
bounded by Beckett street, and a lane fifteen teet
bet on
wide, called “Harrison’s Lane,” being forty
Bsckett stieet and eighty leet deep, being lot No. ft,
tn
in the division ot Lot No. 8, as per pjan roooidesl
Cumberland Registry ol Deeds, Book 250, rag
at

ot said decs
"“rtue
thor
to sell said i*«»‘t«

ted

selV.he
a"*nght
time of the auction
»o to

the

w
W.

GEO.

»«,»'alld

same at
sa o.

any time

r serves

previous to

^ c SHIRLEY,
Guardian ot Ella F. Bibber.

PARKER.
mutt
1

Auctioneer.
pct23 30 & nov6

K.

It.

Custom House Wharf, Psrtlat 4.

HUNT,

Jornmission kereliatit sad Anotionoor
316Congress St.,

{^“Satisfactory reference given when required.

J, B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,
those lino

O.

a

uiing Ccmj any; goods
extend ^he business,
rare investment.
„ni!f(,n
Boston.
TAYLOR & CO., 20 Etite St„

to
A

29 SMRING STREET.

8PORVSMEN:

oc23dtd

BUSHELS Now Timothy Seed; ala©"
Clover and lied Top lor sale by

KENDALL d* iVUITNET.
Portland, Sept 2, 1871._ff«?f2<ltl is

le-

particularly invited to the sale.)
F. O. BAILEY «& Co., Auct’n.

are

owner can

Rare chance

ocT cod 3m

Cass!meres, Tricofs, Doeskins, &c.
Every art L ie in this stock will be sold without
lerve.

Aiinst F.

Curtis,
TEACHER of the PIANO FORTE

WOOLENS.

F.

The
PORTMONAIK
and
Oxford

Paulob Suits. Loun.es, Spbino Beds,
Mattbess is,

9-4 and 10 4 bleached Sheeting, best quality.
5-4 and 9-S Pillow Case, 4-4 and 7-8 Shirting, unbleached ShirlP g and Sheeting all widths and qualities.

Exchange at., Upstairs.

Just

dairys.

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS,

oct 2t-atf

150 Tubs of New York and
Vermont Blitter.
Fall make; selected from the best
received at 2i Exchange sr.

Policy-Holder*.

AGEAT,

30

plaid., .tripe.,and mixture.

DJiKSS GOODS

Found.

TO

MANUFACTURER

25th,

October

d continuing until told

great variety.

In

TWOMBLY,

A

Difficult Foot,
GO

ON

Pahlrr Hhanh, long and .quart, Woolen

GOLD,

their

L S.

received irom New York

YOU"lVAIKT

Q

The stick consists in part ot

Millions

Ten
IN

Silk Velvet* and Satiu*, in all colors; Thread
null .Multn Laces, UreMundSnek ICutiom*
and Oiuunieul*! Ntar Fmbroidety Btaidu,
t* riukCM, iu u 1 colors.
lwd then 3weol
occlt
IF

Auet’r*

Woolens,

COMMENCING

Nlinwli in

Companies,

Insurance

VI. & A. P. MKLIIG
Have

on

Al’ AUCTION.

stair*.

Firemen’s Fund

EXCHANGE STREET.

165 Middle

leet

&c.,

«&c.,

0CI4

o.

F. O. BA 1 LEY & C

Dry Goods,

-AND

13. JLTJOAS,

•’arlunist Tools and Supplies.

I

Froe st. aul about 100

IMMENSE STOCK OF

IMPERIAL

of the

Machinists

DEALER

Lewis Pierce.
oMl7td

unearn-

n

«»

ou

This is one ot the finest locations in the city
an
will be a positive sale. Terms easy and made k new
at sale.
For further pa*ticulars call on W. W. Thom is, or

At Salesroom IS Exchange streit

Wishing lor Final! STEAM ENGINES, from
1 to 9 hoi»e |#o«er, will find ii io rhtir advantage to

.T.

•onnected.
Tne lot is 45 feet

Oak St.

At 10 A. 71. aud 2 1-9 P. 71. Rach Day,

SaT’For sale by nil leading Hankers ami Brokers,
sn 2aw
Tu& s*a
aug 15

or

ON

THE

Vermont Division.

Printers

TUESDAY. OCT. 24th at 12 M.. we shall sell
the very desirable Property corner ot Free and
Oak Sis. residence ot the lute J. C. Brooks.
Said property consists ot a substantial and well arranged dwelling house, with stable, woodshed, &e.,

Wednesday,
up

corner ot

Free and Oak sts., at
Auction.

are

PORTLAND, MtS.,

joint

Very Desirable Property,

TWOMBLY. A^ent,
30

genteel residence.
Co., Auctioneers.

a

F. O BAILE1 At
oclCutd

Refunded.

ed premiums will be

Spruce

wishing

request <1 to hand them in tor cancellation and return premium, as 1 have information from tbe Com-

Cicm-rul Agents of the Portland & Ogdcnsburg Railroad Company, and Agents
tor the sale of the

property on the north west
Emery sts The bouse is two
with French root';
contains 14 rooms ample
closets, heated with Magee lurnaee; gas fixture?
of
water.
throughout; plenty
This house was built at out two years ago io a
thorough and workmanlike manner.
The lot is ot good size.
The location is one ot the best.
This property will be sold upon easy terms ot payment and must attract the
attention ol any one
corner

story

Prof. S. W. CKIUKCHITE,
The talented Elocutionist. Evening tickets 35 rt*.
Monday Evening. Nov 6, a Concert for the people,
by the well known and popular
HUTCHINSON FAMILY.
*•
Tribe ol Asa.**—Evening tickets 35 cents.
Monday evening, Nov 20, a Conneri by those New
England favorites,
TIIE TEMPLE

virtue

BY

iBe©ple’s Course.

inhumation, pamphlets, &c, apply to

J. B. BROWN &

Henry

►

It

J.Q.

Ovf»-dioe26

S.
For fmflier

AC Auction.
of a license from Hon .'John A. Waterman, Judge ot Probate within and for flu Countv of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auotion oa
TUESDAY, Oct. 17th, at 10 a. m„ at house H3 Free
Street, the lollowiug persona! property, to wit:—Sola, Cbali8, Easy Chairs, French Plate Mirrors, Pier,
Card and Centre tables, Ottomars. Rockers, Brussels Carpets. Hat-Tree, Dining Table acd Chairs,
Secretary, Work Table, Crockery, Cutlcrly. Jfcc
Chamber Sett. B. W. Bureau*, Mahogany Bedsteds
and Chairs, Lounge, Ii grain Carpets, Hair Mat-

Jos-3,
II.Haskell,

Wua. R. Wood.

SALE

FURNITURE

C. K.

Procter,

J. C.

on
we

CO, Auctiouecra.

EXECUTOR’S

iu tuig umi.'c.

H. F. Furbish,

tIOUHE,

Wooden Building', Building Material, &c. at Auction.

COMM I I'TEE:

the Interest on its Bonded Debt.
The road
passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a bran-b already began with Burling-

Steamer Montreal from Boston—100 bbls.
bdls ga* pipe, 50 boxes tomatoes 140 cases
>ee, 1 < a k ca't skins, 179 stone jugs, 40 bags oysters, 105 boxes cl ee«e, 12 center tab'es, 50 bars iron,
li coal fritters 20 bdls steel. 37 bbls rosin, 5J firkins
lard, 2 i-a C', 3 crates crockery, 3 lub.s carpeting, 25
boxes c’jees-*, U0 pkgs to order.
For Cauidi and up countay—5 organs. 10 bbls. oil,
20 bbls. alum, 1G0 window weights, 40 bbls. rosin, 300
biles rags, 10 casks nais, 29 bdls tied, 6:» bars iron,
50 b lls lea-her, 4 bales wool. 3 do cotton, 25 do pie-used wool, 20 bb's flour, 75 pkgs to older,

MiUaukie&

mg

H.

AUCTIOin SALIHS

The following have already been engaged:
MRS.EMILY SHAW FORKMAN,
misss katie s tan ion,
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH,
MISS KATIE REYNOLDS,
MRS. VICTORIA C. WOOD HULL.
The r rica of tickets to the supp’ementary course
will b announced as soou as the arrangemeets are
Purchasers ot tickets to the regular
completed.
coarse will be allowed a liberal discount in part-lias-

Years to Run.

E.

will commence after the close ot the regular course,
at Army and Navy Union Halt. Purchasers of regular courte tickers will be admitted at reduced rates.
|Per order Committee— F. G. Patterson.Thos J. Little, A. I. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Lockhart, J. 1). WiloeOti
liam?, Joseph A. Perry, and C. K. Lombard.

Wednesday, January 3rd.

Free irom Government Tax,

fh

11

Gimgh, Esq.,

Lfcturew

ot three popular
Natural History, by

PROF.

Hon- l>nviri A. Well* of Washington,
Geo. W. Curtis. F*>q.
fcSrCoLCcrt by the Portland Bind before each
Lectnre.
Tickets fo the course, $1.50. Fjr sale a4 the usual places. Mem bets tickets (each member beiiu
entitled io two) $1 00; to lc obta.ned at I. 0. StockbriJge’s music store, 150 Exchange street.
The gallery s.jats will be reserved for the course at
The sale of reserved seats wid com11 00 each.
mence at I. C. Stockbridge’s, 15G Exchange (street,
Saturday morning. Oct. 21st. at 9 o’clock. Evening
tickets 50 ceuts.
Doors ODeued at C 1 2, lecture at
7 1-2.

Tbcse railroads, substantially under one management, are being rapidly constructed in the

flour, 39

—

on

To be followed by
Rev, Henry Ward Bccchvr,
Hon. Carl Sciiurz of .Ho,,
Bcv.E H. Chi pin,
Hon. James T. Fi*-ld, of Bouton.
Rot. C. G Amen of California,

flfcggv;

of NT.

Supplementary Course

A

Subject “Will it Fay *>»

Mayi and ^November,

kHiltOKdi ao*l *u*av>b«*l».
Kemt-o u?
Grand Xbunk Railway.—250 cans milk, 1000
bbls. flour, 1 car iron, 1 do sliooks, 1 do shingles, 1 do
b. b. goods, 1 do starch, 1 do hops, 39 do lamb r,.2 do
apples, 5 do clapboards, 5 do bar 3 do tundiies.'
Shipments East—1000 bbl*. flour, l car oatmeal.

York. Oct. 21

LECXUHE

John fiS.

England

Interest payable in GOLD

Jo

112*.

Oct 25.

BT

Railroad Lice.
Twenty

CLEMENS, (Mark Twain)

Tin* in 1 Portland Hand will furnish music on the
evening* ot the Lectures.
Season Tickets, admitting to the enllre course of
Lectures and Concerts, Him) lor sale everywhere.
.Members’ tickets $ I OO, (each member being entitled lo two) tj he obtained ot the Treasurer, D. P.
11. Lockhart. Evening ticke's to Com ert* from SOe
to$l. The Gallery feats will be reserved lor ibe
course at $1 each.
Sale to commence Monday Oct.
lbth, at C. W. Gilkey & Co/s.

Course by Ladies
Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk A Supplementary
Will Commence

Foreign Export*.

Sink

SAli’L L.

pices cl the

au

Oity H^H, Wednesday Eveuirt.
MEW

Sl YLIrD THE

>1 M fci HC i AL,

1 «rC

(Late U. S. Senator,) ot Nevada. Subjeef: “Scalps
and Quakers.”

WITH A

Railroads

-OF

Series

COMMENCING

At

SIX FEE U lTBOED BONDS
a

Subject: ‘‘Demagogues and Workingmen.”
Kev.W. L. Oage, of Hartford, Conn
Subject: “Emperor Wiliiam acdhis Generals.”
1ION. THO.TIA* FITCH,

Merc in ila Library Associa’n

Tax!

These are Coupon Bonds issued In denomination*
of $11*00and §"00, and nrcuied by the firm and
• nly Mortgage of tbc entire
properly aud
Frauchixc* cl the (Jompauy; covering sixty miles
of road now completed and in operation, from
Portland to the White Mountains at North Conway.
The paid up subscriptions ti the Capital Stock
amount to $1,200,000. The road is built in tbc moot
thorough manner; the principal bridge** are
of iron, and tie superrtructure and equipment
firm eland* in * very rexpeetc The busmess already developed cxccedx the expectations of
the projectors of fhe ron.i, and fhe net earnings

Being

A.

Annual

Under the

cal business men ot Not them Vermont, the cash
stock subscriptions being sufficient to prepare the ron«l for the iroa. The local business already created along the line is amply
sufficient for all its tunning Expenses and

lew

L

entertainments,

Bjstou,

January |;ancl July,

are more

LECTURES.

1900.

The Turkish Government intends to appro-

ST.JOUXNB. Schr Ida »J—9 )0 bbls. flour, 20C
oaimeul, >00 do retine.i oil, 21 punch* oos spir t*.
H a 1.1 FaX, N. S. Steamer Curlolti—1000 bbls.
flour, 100 do oatmeal, 4276 gall*, porter ard ale, 204
bags milt, 5) boxes cheese, 1940 calls spirit*, 250 doz
brooms, 19 cases clothing, 10* pkgs confectionery,3150
ibs tobacco, 105 pkgs stoves and »are, 19 pkgs furniture, 25 bb's. split peas, 3280 lbs bitter, 50 pkg-i senirie*.
HAVANA. Brig Torrent—1300 b*xe? sh^oks, 600
prs heaoiu/, 4G,2s6 it lumber, 1168 rho ks aud heads,
5.14 bdls bo > >s 1000 cabbages. 1000 boxes lurrirg, 60
drums fish 13 bbls. beans, 311 do potaToe-.

M.

Portland & Osdeasburg R. R. Co,,
Twenty-Second

Free from

Of Boston, (Twenty-third reason.)
Assisted by Anna Granger Dow.

ANNA F. DICKINSON, of Philadelphia.

ISSFED DY THE

Due in

CLUR1!

Mendelssbon Quintette Club

Union Hal),

Navy

octl9dlw

Saturday

The English papers announce a strike of all
bauds in the wooleu trade, numbering
14,500, tor aa advance of ten to tilteen per
An early settlement if tbe
cent, in wages.
Jispute was however probable.
The Manitoba expedition, consisting of 300
men and necessary officers, sailed
Saturday
from Ctdlingwucd, Out., lor Ktd river.

<fe

Army

1 confident-

me

uy

Fourth CONCEKT by the

AT-

most thorouttb and economical muniifr iindor the supervision ot the most eminent and praeti-

the

uoois

Free from Government Tax.

ADELAIDE PHILLIPS
Assisted by Mr Packard Tenore; Mr Kudolplisen,
Basso. This Grand Concert will be under the direction of HERMANN KOTZSCHMAK.

As-listed by Miss Nellie Barker. Mrs. G. M. Cummings, and Ada Cary.

awd Saturday Afierar 2 1-2 o’eloclt,

Wednesday

ROSA

AND-

imru uoncert

DAICIWGI

Principal nnd ilulerosi Buyable iu

—

''

OS’BOSTON;

KltEIJTZElt

Will receive scholars for instruction la

Union

Navy

proceeds of the course wilt
fi
the*5?
Maine General Hospital.

JL5,

A.

aud

CITY HALL.

AT

III

OHEIiiN

Are.

Lecture and Concert Season.

Minstrels.

To Investors.

as

The term to consist of twelve lesions. Ladies’
cla?s will meet at 7 P ar. Gents at H p is. Terms Ladies SI; Gents jfl.octTtd

& Benedict

Uipnlic

all the iavorlte branches such

Waltzes, Polkas, Boston Bip Waltz,

H A

Chicago

Dances

Fancy

Family Matinee,

—

L,OCKE
SCHOOL

a

Fridar Evening, Ort.ber
Ar.fc,

DUPREZ & BENEDICT'S

New

Malic.s.

The accounts from Georgia are that Judge
Erskiu set ms determined to demonstrate that
there is no occasion for military occupation,
that the State officers of his court are arresting
men by tcores in the upper part of the
State
under charge of Kluxism. The Savannah Reis
being vindicated by
publican says, “Tne law
the civil tribunals and we believe Georgia juries have long since passed hatience with heedless men, who are bringing so much trouble
upon the State, will punish them when proved
fi u*i 11 y.
Mn*t Comply.
Solicitor Banfield decides it necessary that
all steameis and s earn boats comply w tl»
provisions ot act ot February, 1871, and that
certificates m u.*.t slate bow many passengers
eucli steamer bar accommodations for.

The rumor that A. C. Badger, a private banker, has suspended, is confirmed. He claims be
will resume as soon as he can get matters into
shape. His books ami assets were recovered
only yesterday from the vault.
The Trenly Ccnuuindoii.
li is reported tbit the suspension of the Corn
!
Exchange Bank is unfoumled. The r^ceipn 1
Washington, Oaf. 22 —The rooms of the
from deoosiuus are lareer than the calls for
United States and British Commiss.on aie
money.
n«-;»11y furnBhed, and the apartments are desig-

others.

next

< uar lesion, Oct. 21.— Cotton
dull; Middling*
cago sufferers.
uplands lsc.
The master and mate of the ship W hite
& Tuesday Evc’ngs,
Savannah, Oct. 21 .-Cotcon Lx good demand;
Swallow, charged with foul play inthescuttling M’ldiiug
uplands at 18.
grand
OC TOBER ;33dAc 34lh.
the ship, have been discharged by
I Mobil3, Off. 21.—Cotton dull; Middling uplanc's
jury of the United States Court at Boston,
Excellent £ Defying Competition.
18*c.
Collector Russell of Boston, sailed Saturday
citfW O&isan*, Oct. 21.—Cotton dull aid lower:
for Kaval on account of ill health.
By the famous
Middling uplands 18|e.
The rolling stock of the Iron Mountain railroad of Sr. Louis will be fold tor taxes, the U.
Fsrti^n iUornrUi
S. Court reiusing to graut an iiijunctiod to
Havana, Oct. 21.—Sugar—The stock remaining io
stop the proceedings,
World KeunwDed Original New Orient 9
warehouses at Havana and Mataczas is 1C4.000 boxes
Ebeuezer Whittaker, a silver plater, was as- and 1360 bhds.; receipts tor the past week 50 bxs;
Mammoth
Gigantic Minstrels.
durin?
exported
the we. k trom Havana and Matausaulted Saturday night between Wulliugtord
zss 8350 boxes and 2U0
hhd?.,of which 4175 boxes and
Ot tweniy years’ organization.
aLd Merridan, C.rtiD., and fatally injured. He
all the hhds. ware tor tlie United State*. Market
Double Troup! and Brass Beni
was robbed of §70
tirin and the demand tair; No 2 Dutch standard
The Great ‘Jhiei .Monarch, of Mnsirelsv
The report that the Central American In- Sugar at 10 rcils$> arrobe; Nos. 10 to 12 do at 9*
Composed of a
ft 10 reals; No*. 15 to 20at 11* @ 13* real*. Molasics
surance company of St Louis lias failed is unSugar—Nos. 8 to 10 8* reals 4> arrobe; Muscovada;
true.
of
Mas’er Artists
fair to good refining 8* reals. Freights ^ box Sugar
Arrived at N w York yesterday, steamers from Northern ports ot Cuba to the United States
On their twentieth annual successful Tour
Doran from Bren.eu and City of Antwerp aLd
75c i) lihd do do $350. Exchange on United States,
tntroiucing their Original, Various Specialities
60 days, currency, 1* @ 2 per cent, discount.
Algeria from Liverpool.
The oldest organizer], and most reliable, and the
Liverpool, Oct. 22-10.30 A. M.—Cotton—Mid- largest coinplele Troupe in America. Announcing
Mrs. Pair, ihe Cu iliroiu murderess, is not
dling uplands 9§d; do Orleans 9|d; sales 8,000 bales. to appear as above in a Carnival Entertainment cl
likely to get a uew trial.
1
Originality and Merit
London, Oct. 21—11 30 A. M.—Ccusols opened at unequalled Br lilancy,
Ah
zanDooisopen Jot 7. LegMaturc sirs j ot Ko’clock.
ulteruoiin,
tor money and account.
Ct.,
Sunday
92$
der
(-ii dct^ »»«*«■
struck Win. Cooley with an
Montgomery
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,00j; do 1*65
axe
on ihe
temple, killing him instantly, old, 90*; do 1867, 92; U. S. 10-40s 89.
lney were employed in a livery stable and a
Paris, Oct. 21—A. M.—Rentes at 57i 15c.
dispute aiose about some little matter. The
L L I
London,Oct. 21—1 30 P. M. Consols 9-J for mouey
murder was committed an hour after while
and account.
tne victim was
in a wagon. Both parreading
Grand
U. S. 6-20’s 186*, f-PJ; d^
American securities
ties were
aged about 18.
1865, uid, 90*; dxl867, 92; U. S. 10 40*8 81.
At Union, Tenn
-ONclosed
M.-Cotton
Saturday nigbt, while the
P.
21-1.30
Oct.
Livebpool,
passengers were at supper, three men jumped
do Orleans 97-1; sales
heavy; Middling unlands
Tuesday Aftemoou, October 24th
on the engine and rau the traiu back two mi'ot
80:0 bales. Pork 47s Gd.
while two others
AT ‘J 1-i* O’CLOCK,
overpowered the ouly mau in
the express car
FOR THBSm
and robb-d it of $1000, when all
JBoalou Stork List.
escaped.
Sa'cs at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 21.
Fifteen Catholic churches of New York con- Michigan Cental Railroad...,. 1 7
!
tributed $20,000 to the
23
Union Pacific Railroad.
Sunsufferais,
Chicago
day, and eleven to bear horn.
[Sales at Auction.]
Androscoggin Mills.
11*64
s
tvening, Batts Muauiacruring Company.. 1143
Y.,
Saturday
as Charles
was cutting
shavings Peppcrell Manufacturing Coni|»anv. C40
Giddings
overhead with a
i07{
sharp knife, be suddenly Eastern Kauroau.
dropped the handle of the knife to bis side,
Boston and Maine Kail roan. 116*
while the
Maine Stale Sixes. 1869. lot
iu mdkiug the circle struck a
blade,
Eastern
lia 1 Hoad Size*, 18/1.
little daughter of
The entire receipts of the entertain moot, to be
9t'i
Dr. Moore who was, un- -1-—-HI
II
Placed in the hands of the Honorable Mr.
known, standing near,
Kiugsburv,
the carotid arsevering
Mayor or Portland, to be lot warded to Mr. Mason,
tery and she died instantly.
Mayor ol Chicago.
Admission reduced to 25 eta, to afford Schools and
Families to attend wiih their children.
oellld
CHAS. H. DCPKKZ, Manager.

The Internal Revenue receipts foe the fiscal
year to date are $43,439,368.

Georgia

President for the

Saturday,
Sunday oflast week

Pmlv fniir

were

ouonage,

would be immediately rebuilt.
There
110,000 homeless and foodless people to
>e taken care ot till May, which
would cost at
east $5,000,000 and even all the immense sums
,bat have been subscribed.
jago

At

CAROLINA.

Suppression

quite strong.

At.

tfotelde.
ISangor, Oct. 22 —The correspondent of the
Whig writes that a Mr. Hodgkins of Sebcc, an
old man of 75 years, committed suicide b.v
hanging, on Friday Diglit. He hail pr> vitusly
showu symptoms of insanity.

Nhooiiug

Men’s and Boys’ clothing manufactured and
d&w
wariauted by Olio Hawkes & Co.

Philadelphia,

couosel.

power by using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of

Association
of lectures on Wednesday evening next, John B.
G ogli being the first lecturer, answering in his
inimitable way the question, “Will it Pay?’’
and combining humor, wisdom and iogtrucUll. The Association bas stenred for the
course the most able and eloquent speakers in

Park

Salt Lake City, Oct. 21.—The jury iu the
Hankins case came in last Light with a sealed
verdict, which on being opened this morning
was found to lo “Guilty.” The Court room
was crowded and the announcement created
much excitement, The counsel for the people
moved that the defendant be taken iDto custody, which was stoutly resisted ly defendaut’g

.V.IIA

son.

ed

joy

VERDILT ••GUILTY.”

______________

course.

This Mercantile Librahi
will begin their twenty second

preside.

Bov

oil. red to the people at the low price of eighty
cents, and as the evening tickets are thirty-five
and fi'ty cents, we bespeak a rush for course
tickets. While we cannot see how such fine
entertainments can be given at so low a price,
we are confident that the manager will
tally
carry out all he advertise). A few reserved
icofs a e offered at sixty cents extra for the

Such low

THE H A \VK/A S CASE.

vere

ager makes the announcement in another col
umn that the course is a success,
pecuniarily,
and the lour remaining entertainments are now

ty-seven and one hall cents
weie never known before.

of it.

the owner, bat the thieves bad fled.

WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN.

$5

entirely

A Portland Citizen.

October 20,1871.

Toe first of the new crop of ice made its ap*
penance Saturday, but it was not tipe vucugb
to haivest.

Collected by L M Kimball:
Seward Bnckanm,
$10 N Whitney,
AlbertFuiier.
5 Cash,
1 A U Legrow,
Cash.

line have Dot

from any quarter the present season.
In a beaiiug Eeason the tree was laige enough
to baai from two to three bushels.

t.by Solicitor.

Cash,

UTAH.

Wai.

There were more than a peck of those we
saw, ot a size of which 200 would fill a bushel,
some of them still growing.
They are ol the
white species, juicy, rich in flivor, and larger
than any we have seeu in our fruit rraikels

members.
The Star adds the name of M. M. Butler,
K-q to the list of candidate) for the office of

l C A Weston,
1 Mrs Ilomested,
1 Mra John Anderson,
1 A L Millett,
1 Geo Worcester,
6 Mis N C Clark,
10 50

an/I

opposite.

xteen

J Pearson,
Mi> SD Adams,
LG Pray.
Mrs CH Fling,
•T P Brower,
Dr E Clark,

fl11ii( licrn

aud Centre streets, of six years grow th, plant,
ed by him, the trunk measuring five inches in
diameter, nearly twenty feet in height and
about the same in the spread of the limbs in
ail directions from one circumference to the

tor, Frauk A. Coffin Secretary aud Treasurer,
Charles A. Libby accompanist, W. H. Dennett, John Morgan and Ira C. Stockbridge, ex
a niniog committee.
The club now numbers

$

it 1.1

ceased.
We have seen to day, Out. 19th, a peach tree
in the gardeu of Mr. Goddard, corner of Free

the company. They will return here Novem
her 27th.
The Kreutzer Club has re-organized snd
elected Albert E. Webb President, Ira C.
Btockbridge Vice President, W. H. Dennett
first conductor, John Morgan second conduc-

Collected by D. K. Frohock:
Wm A Taylor,
C K Weld, Esq Bux
$ 3 G B Kimball,
ton,

lunra

experiments in this

city lor the Chicago snflerers were unsuccess
ful, hut the matinee and the Satnrday cveniug’s performance netted $59 59. This sum has
keen increased t > $100 by contributions from

Iudiau

mil

in

lu this season, however, there seems to have
been a failure of supply of the better qualities
of this de'icious fruit in all the peach growing
regions; and our fru't market has been more
scantily supplied than heietofore. It has been
the more gratilyiog therefore to the writer ol
this notice, aud probably to others, to find that

in Wisconsin,

Sunday was a genuine
day.
The captain of a vessel
Wh»rl attempte 1 to go on
night, hut she lay too far off

.nl

are

tern Stales to supply us, with large expense of
transportation ami profit to dealers in various
places, before they reach the consumer beia.

sufferers.

s

as we

■>

xiuuui

street, was made Friday night.
On Saturday the Ladies’ Aid Society forwarded to the mayor of Detroit, thiee cases of
clothing for the sufferers in Michigan, and one
ease to tha mayor of Milwaukee fo> the destitute

in.

Hokticultukal—Successful and progressive

Short & Harmon.
Hale lias just received a lot of elegant new
chromosof new design, embracing portraits,
Call and see
busts, statuary, mottoes, etc.
them. Th y will delight you.
An unsuccessful attempt to enter the to»» uiiuiu

of various

immediately

by \V

Uriel JoHingi.
Work has re-commenced on the court looms
in the new poat-offlee building.
The “Old Farmer’s Almanac” bj Robert £•
Thomas, has been received by Messrs. Loring,

Ul

clothing

large packing case,—

there is yet room for a few more articles
which will he very acceptable
to-dau, as is is
dc-iiabh* to foiwu"d the case to-morrow morui jg. A donation of ticking or bed
ticks,quilts,
com for lers or
clothing of any de-cription will
be taken charge of and
forwarded

L. City.

Johu Cuuninglnm; search

o.c

but

tlHuicipul L'ourl.
Saturday-

generous contribution of

kinds, almost fi.liug

supplies

(ICO.
J. H. Drummond.

yours,
Lucius Fairchild.

Fois West Pensaukie.—The notice Satur
<l:iv morning concerning Mrs. Barker broogh

Judicial Sloan.

plaintiff tor

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Bay

ENTKBTAINMENT COLUMN.
People’s Course. ...City Hall.

NEW

[BY

through

VICINITY

AND

TELEGRAPH

PENNSYLVANIA.
Nliok ifla Meut to inti.

will

stll

every evening

ol Staple ami Fancy Goods.
NO.large assortment
in lots to vul
will be Bold dariug tho

day

Goods

purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited*
February 11,

1868.

ai

iltt

Lana^an & Co.,
Steam- Gas and Water Fining,
St,
221 Fore, Cor. Union
Are prepared 1° fill

»|l®r.2e'* j^ sa*d1’w<l|l

SS!«S{i.'^gfe43V*

w«»-

1

"WWUifUrtM*1

1

®l1?

mpu.

TO LET,

MEDICAL

;yji

"

BONDS.

;

To Let
upper Tenement, containing
anil gas.
rooms, Scbsgo water

DESIRABLE

apply

seven

Myrtle

at

Safe

st.

and

oct!9dlw
I odgriuK Rooms to Let.

rfW'O Front Korins on tee second floor without
octl9eodtf
board at 28 High st.

I

?

v

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

as

two fine front rooms, connected or
desired, at No 52 Free st. jycsut

Railroad
Otter lor nale

l

Unions#_^P16__
Let,

To

containing?
rnFiNEMENT
1 water. For particulars call at

rooms, Sebago
31 LINCOLN

lo let.

The Qrea'est Success of the An-e

aug23

SX.

tl_

JEJtlllS,

IVM. H.

Branch Office 250 ConcreFS Street,
Real Estate and Lc-,n Agent.
PORTLAND,

Mouses, Lots and Farms for Sale*
He would rcter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen oi this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sheple.v, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland. Nov 1.1870.
noltf

TJnder Congress Hall
FELF.G feTAPa^KS.

To Let—Lancaster

the State ot Maine and

.tor

A s','»it

PORTLAND, MAINE.
ceiiiral and beautitul Dancing Hall in
let fir Dancing Schools,
Leotuies,
Balls, on very reasonable
terms. Apply lo
J. COLE,
sep 22tc

hall ftery house No. 6 Hampshire street, known as the Acadia House; contains 33 fiuished looms, and is well-fitted lor a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
ot S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire
m>31dft
Att*y at Law, 80 Middle st.
inree ami

1'irE

Scrotula,

si.|p*e-i Incurable,readily yield
the University Medicines.
FEM 4 Lfc DISEASES treated wi'h perfec! succors.
Having defied ovei two bunuren cases witbiu ih» Ust ihree mouth*, 1 consider it sate to warlain a perfect cure to 95 cases out ot etery one hundred, w ibout ca"ter z;.tioL or the leasi exposure.
SPt KM A roRRHOEA. the greatest destroyer of
humanity od the mp«ol the Globe. How many bewaii the'os o' pie<-n»u8
without having tlie
■lightest ice* ot be cause, ilitir manhood iu dailey
vai shine «nd they a>eelidiug mto asure ot h..ptles decay. 1 hsve ti eaten ovei five hundred cases
ot tin- malady within six months with the University Medicines wuh i>trte«t success.
Eeig.mg uffl ceo with di»t a*es will please call or
ceu«i and gei a b- osiitee). wherein they will find
then diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
P t LEG STAPLES.
1 250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
ujder treatment o'

ident Bank ot

jdent
well

Anderson street; nearly new,
tains six looms, eight closets, good cellar, and
HOUSE
plenty

con-

flo

l

House of ten

rooms.

of

Jyl3

ami

To be Let,

THE

or

Furnished Boom

Let,

to

W. B.

__junSOtf
TO

QFFICES

been afllie'ed w.tn Scrotula and !Sal
Khei m Hi my Itie. 1 have been under treatment
oi eleven (m us cal’ed) phj8 ctans and ail the time
No tongue « an tell what my
grew wor e
sufferingwere, with edarih, diseased lungs, a tearful
cough
iny limbs, wi tst and hand ruuu ng sores, no *j pediseased
incid mai to my sex. Though
tiIe, baoly
yuuug. I fed that Jiie was a bin den to me. In this
ormolu condi'ion through the advice of a
friend, 1
called on tb
proprietor of the New Turk Univer
» iv Me lieu.* s.
He lold me my case was doubtful,
bm would do the bes» he could. I commenced takit-g bis cuedh ines April 17tli, and am nee from the
a >ove troubles.
AIKS. HENRY JONES, Westbiook, Me.
1
July 10, 1871.

These offices

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the city, beand heated by steam.
Also, D»sk room and desks furnished it desired.

have long wanted

mar9dtt

To Bent Low.

PIQTOBIAL FAMILY

of the most pleasantly situated
houses in Deering, i0 tine rooms, nice garden,
20fruit trees, statde, &c; just across Tukey's biidge,
15 or 20 minutes* walk to City Hall.
Enquire t 32
St. Lawrence sr., of
oclOtl
J. J. GILBERT.

OR

one

38

State

DEALEBS

American and

tree, so there is no risk. Address at
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS,
corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or

arbornSt., Chicago,

Gun materialr of every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works,
Pa.
Pittsburgh,
Army
guns and rerolveis bought or traded lor. Agents

Coupons.
MELLj

AND

and

wanted.oc!9-4w

City, State. County and United States Bonds.

To the Agent qf Univ rsity Medicines at.Waterville:
Bau A1r« FiOOD:— l think it my duty to auu lew 1id« 8 statingmy cure with
your
w mderfii. ctairb specific
I have been afflicted

AGENTS

dre?- you wi ll

with caiftuli ever si.ee a
h Id and hav- spent
g e tt deal ol mone
among our first doctors, and
have tiled ev rythfi g 1 heard or without
obtaining
any re let. 1 am cured by uting your Uaiarrh Specific.
AIRS. L. A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me.

THE

Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. B. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

ALSO,5

FOR' SALE

European and Norih American First MortR. U. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and interest.
gage

Montreal,

Exchange

Francisco,

Nan

on

ROMANISM ASITIS.
entirely

This
new, authentic Book, ot 751 pages
105 engavinss, is an exhaustive and Standard
work,
eminently adapted to the times. It tully uncovers
ihe whole Romish system .exposes its ba-eless
pretences, its irauds, its persecutions, its g»o-s immoralities, its opposition to our public schools, civil and
religious liberty. B. E. Sturges, 81 Washiugton st.,
Boston.
ocl0|4w

St. John, and Halifax, and Buy
tiid Sell on Commission Stocas and B^uds in Boston ana New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
sepl8 eod 13w

Coughtt,

oi

years

^\lt hu** tin ddicui:• uu.l rcfrcijiliijr

(JQt^

C old* aud

standing.

ATT
I'TOKT Dont be deceived by
U 1 XU If! imitations. Get

n
\J

worthless

Pl ica ¥5 Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N.
Sole Agent for tbe
Send for circular.
oct2f d4w

OH FREE.

Y.

U.*S.

Boxes.

Prize

Candy
Prize StaWAT
tionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, &
Silver
c.

Watches given gratis to every ageut. $20 per day
selling cm goods at CountiyPairs and Political
Meetin-s, Send lor circular, address, Munroe, Ken&
Co Pittsburgh, Pa.
nedy
sep3t |4w
made

Free to Rook

Agents.

will send a bandiome Prospectus of onr
NHW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE
containiug o*er 200 flue Scripture illustrations to
any Book A tent, tree ol charge Address National
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
dlw

Isepdt)

Free Three Months

of xeculae Farina

^'"■^t’oloeiie Water, uud la
lndUBciaublc

\

on

Trial.

FIRS 1’ CLASS LARGE
KTo JOURNAL,
A G4co'uinus. Illustrat 'd.QUA
Ur one >e*r lor oJ
cents, with two bound ec.ures, by James McCosh.
L>L>., LL D., and E. O. Hweu, D. D., LL D as pre
miums.
Send uune and address to PrOPLK’S
»7vyU txiVtiL, at lugaeiu, az<ts>o.
*sep3U-d4w

by one o:
m^re young men with the above disease, some o I
w aom are as weak and emaciated as though they ha<
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t ,

•“rVect conrs*
■»«**

lattly l,a,d by Congress to a
PyiV/v/vy lady tor her bravery in saving
wa8

emigrants from the Indians. She was a Prisoner
amoug them. ‘*My captivity
amout Ibe
»ionx.” price $1 to, is lier wonderiui ssorv. Endorsed by Chiefs, Army Otliceis, Congressmen, etc.
Agents will find no book Beds like bis. For ladies it
i- particularly adapted. £3^* We chaige nothing lor
circulars wi.h lull inform m<»n- AddressMUTuAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruord, Conn.

$10 from 50s
12 Samples sent (postage paid) for Fifty Cents, that
retail easily for Ten Dollars. R. L.

Wolcott73.Y.

•tractions after all other remedies have been tried Id
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
5fce least injurious to the health, and may be tafesn
with perfecc safety at all times.
dent to ar. part of thedovntry- with fail direction#,
by add faring
DR. HUGHES,
anl lRCSdAw N o. 172 (in 1 cib tl Sticet, I rrlland

new
out.

per cent, more commission to agents
It will pay!
FARMED WANTED, to iutro1
* •V/V/\y dure Alex.
Hyde’s la* C T IT K F &
Atitth IIi/FUIl*, a b« ok
every farmer
ne*d^, and most will buy vhen they see it. A rare
chance tor turnii g spare hours intoVash.
We
charge nothing tor circulars, a -d mil information of
either book, and otters to agents. Send and
get
them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO Hanford,
^una*

nnn

to

•*«

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite lias its temptations, sorrows ami
trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and c*ber ailments ot the feet are a source
ol greet annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lortb like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenttug pain,
I hev torment a person to a greater
degree than other affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, tbt well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies,! Alleviator an 1 Curative. Sold bv Druggists.

sep30-d4}w

kD, Agents

in every county to canvass
ior subscriptions to a popular
literary pxper.
A Ilandfjiome Premium givea Ic
every subscriber. Good *ork and large pay. Address BENEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4wt

JURUBEBA
It is not a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a South
American plant that brs been used for
many y ars
by the medical faculty of those countries with wondermi tmcacy as a poweriu! alterative and
ed puriher ot the blood and is a Sure audunequalPenect
Remedy lor ail Dis. ase9 ot the
liver and spllen, enlargement or
OF
URINARY
ABDOMINAL ORfiAMi, POVhRll ORA WaNTOF
BLOOD, /NrhRM/T1ENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS

ULA’hUK Oh

nEv<Peh^Aril?S?,’

SLUG-

BLOOD. ABS-

THE

JAUKLiI,’E, SCHOFULA.
* RRTEH

pantsU£

0R

GREAT WEST.

follows:

A

Leave Portland,
Leave N. Conway,
The 7.40 A M
Conway will be
tached.

M

P

jyj

p

1 3C
12 00

7 lu
5 45

I have bee/i troubled with Scrotula all my lifetime

No-lalgia, in the head for seven vears and have
iulted t/uod physicians from Maine to N» w Yoik
Witnout auy benefit whatever. 1 hive taken six
bot'le*oi ihe cancer plant and one and one hall oi
th* Neuiaigia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and J now ted better than 1 <vcr was bctun
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr.
Muusey, that 1
lte' t*»uty years younger, b> ing only
twenty eight,
but ran saj I never tcJt so youn* to my knowledge
in my li'e.
1 tnmk tbe worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in Ward or money.
Mtfd. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.?

rHRlr‘

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

is ottered to the public as a great
invigorator and
lemedv tor all impurities of the bio
d, or for organic
weakness with taeir attendant evils. Fur the foregoing complaints

JURUBEBA

HEADACHE, SC,

Headache.—Tbeie is in every class ot soetety
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excittinout of the nervous svstem, dissipation in eaiiug oi
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, Arc, In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sngerers.
Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a
pleasant an<i positive remedy tor the various kinds
or Headache Neuralgia.
This wonder tut temedy has gladdened
many a sad
ana weary heart, and is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITT IER, Junction of Free and
-■

vast

is

confidently recommended to every family as
household remedy and should be freely taken in ail
derangemenrs ot the system.
I t gives health, v igor an J tone to ;<11 vital
forces,
and animates and fortifies all weak and
lymphatic
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., New York,
c
bole
Agent for the United btaies.
Price One Dollar per Bettie. bend tor Circular.
sep22t8w
a

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,
Al.il kvplnrina ul. T
O
TXT’ll
if-

cor.

f~i

,,

Middle

Case*

Treated by Letter.

Db Staples:—(>ne bottle of your extract ol Can

set Plant cored mv little hoy oi Scrofula ot 15
ootulif- standing. If I should
wiiiealldayl coulo
n<,t give a tu-l iuea ol his
sufferings. We employed
nv»- ph si«:i>tiis
without rebel. His sores are aii
h.a td aud he appears
perfectly *ell We think it
18 a wonder mi cnie
several ot our triends are taking the medicine wiib good success.

MRS, VVM.J. LEWIS.

0

SOUTH Pabis, Peb. 2.1871.?!
hr. Staples—Dear sic:—l’ne
medicine 1 got at
your p'dce, Jan. 2d, has done wonutrs lor me. It is
an you lecummciid it to be,
Vou may ma.e any use oltbe
above you think
k ours truly,
proper,

SETH MORSE.
been treated lor the part tour
rV°,T«
different physicians tor cancer.
ly
has

CMe

yeai s

I11 y certi'y
Rhuinati
n>

that

had been frittering wbl,
>or eve monihs. and
utthattimIt seized my right
ana leg, down to the
C i,fed
1 tried
k nds ol highly recoimmmled
medi-incs which
too* for the Mood. Still J got no reii-iior
seven
m m hs r, ore, a.1 ilie t me
doing n y bes with a*
go dadviseis s we have m our city
Pinabv 1 called ul the New Y ok Uuiveisity Br..i
ch.and the ore
pu«-t,»' said lie comd help me. So 1 commenceu oi.
m» m d c uc, and in tour weeks I
thought i telt relict and in e.glit weeks i was able to leave
my cane
at nome and have been well
up to this time, three
mo »hs have passed.
DA V,D KEAZKR.
Purthmo, Atig. zd, 1870.
the

i 'a Lbe. |,.byil?al18

K

with^
wre

broke

tootl
man*

hip

L1 bave bfen troubled
A*Bf,Ei?UK
Humor all «ny liie. A learlu)

®l#,oh,lil

cut on my neck.
F .r six
treatment oi the best medical

months I «•„»
advicers I cou.o
but all the lime grew Worse- mv
tailed ami 1 became fo w- as
and emaciated
','uultl vsalk
iuta bbort distance without help
rOU
* commenced .akin- th.
,,u.on
ty btdn me. lu one week mv appetite Uu.veisu
was on ni
1
th y ei
pain ,n m.v stomach van sli*°
In tw
Uipjibs u.y sore was lieakd. 1 have
Hlly 1,<"a"jD "> wsigbtand am now every
way well.
HENRY D. TODD, TolmanCourt.
nudei
Had in

Poll.and,

appetite
n4

S

Vrf

J«klllg

D
Portland,

Jan. 20th, mi.

I have been afflicted tor twenty years with Chronic
Rhe maumi. 1 have spent Iium reds ot dollaistot
medical treatment wiiliout beneflr, Ten
days ago
J commenced
taking the University Medicines, and
1 can rul V
ray it has been more benefit to me th n
all other t ev-mc-nr I ever
received. Mv v ace ol
bu-.Des .fi 137 IVarl struct. 1 shall
k
answer all enquiries.
JOHN

C

TURNER.

Fur

years I have suffered wiih SerotUla aud Sill It eum, (..r
Teller.) Have i.ald.ut
bun ire a or d. lure, aud been
treated bv several
Crnt-ciaes pbysic.aus wirbout benefit.
Some luur
week-avo. I commenced using the University Medicine. —At rile unit mv I .rebead and bead
wirecovare.i Witt) sores aDd seal'll ess oi Ibe
skin; also mv
tongue was covered Willi small ulcers. 1 am to-.iay
ire. Iiomadtoe above troubles, and can

Iwei'lT-tlyp

heartily

s. O. vi (J.SSEY,
Fortlaod, Jau. 24, 1870.

27

Chestnut Street.

er

Price $1 30
Greeting
Glee Book, by L O Emerson,
All the Oratorios, all the Standard Masses, a large
list oi classical anu ot easy Cantatas, and numbers ol
(alee Books and of Chorea Music Books.

tuan 1 old

be.ore'ilU^e remetfes^"

on receipt of Retail Price,
Published by
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
ocltid&wtc
C. H. DITSON & CO. New York.
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-TO SA11.DIRECT VBOlU BOM Toil

early

HAMILTON, Supt.
ES*“No Freight received at the Freight House iu

ToritanU, aug.

43572,
74104,

*<

4103,

‘‘

bJadd iru,.(iatari

J,C

tats

S^P-Meugers embark

Boston.

'*

«;the

nJlenni!1,'."
.erTes ,wLB„^0,e

tbe
Krcond third
on the lace ol

WEDNESDAYS,

tee

Ie‘'ewP"
sbou'dta.i,rre.^dUrroil!,o,°«<1l?r
Division,^Sec-

?°

?e7en years that

tlle

estate

Rochester.
AND AFTER WEDNESDAY, Aug
16, 1871, passenger trains leave Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P M,connecting it Rochester w.tli Boston & Maine R&ihoid tor l;os*8n,via Dov» r ana ail intermediate stations. With tne Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls, Poitsmouih and
all intermediate stations. Wiih tip- Do er and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bav, Wo:fborougb.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Fallh and Con wav Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield
Leave Roches'cr tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho
arrival ot morning tiaius from Lake Winnipis ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p m., on arrival of the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Port'and at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m,
lor Morrill’s, Cumb» rlaud Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco Riv*-r, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Water* oro.* South
Waterboro’, Abred,
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15 P m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A m. and 6.40 t* m lor East
Rochestei, East Lebanou, hpiipgvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, venire Waterbrro’, Hollis 'ventre, Saco
B'ver, Buxton Ccutre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill s, Ponland.
Leaves isaco River at 5.30 A m tor Buxton Centre,
Gorham, Saccarappa Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
ai d Portland.

Stage s connect as tollows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No.
Limingvon, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limiugton, dailv.
At Cen. Warerborough for Limerick, Newtielo.
Parsni-Mield aud Ossipee, 1 uesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alttrna.e days.
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, PaTsonsdaily.

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate .-tatiuns at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester lor Portland and intermediate

staGous 12.20 P. M.
Leave Ceil're Waterborough wiih Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediate stations tfn the arrival ot stages from
Limerick,
Newlield, Parsonfleld an I Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
te and irom al stations on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their brauches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

Boston & Maine B. B.

By Wednesday Steamers,

CHAS. T. SHERWOOD, late of Portland,

a-M-mokgan.*>

EBKN A. SAWYER, Ad’r.
oc20
Fr d3w

Portland, Oct. 17th, 1371.

hereby given, that the subscriber h:is
j\ OTICE is ®PP°,nted
and tai'en upon himself the
U8t 01
administrator ol the t state of
P B0YD’ late 01
Portlani1.
in

vines in six weeks, for the past two month.
beeu continually exposed to wet and cold„i,ive
the least return oi symptom; ol tee

above’disc^'!,1

CAPl'.A CLEAVES.
Cape no,
Elizabeth, dune 3.1870.
1 guamuiee cue auove certmcates to be
genuine
I will torfeit 41000 to any one that wi
find them

otherwise.

i

i
-V

double will please address Ihe
tl-.it ap20U2tawdiweow3ip

Co°HN

the
bonus a.tbe
mamls U(,on
to exhibit the
>■»»
eeta,e ate called

deceased, and given
m'i uj1'“,’('rl:lu'1-.
All persons baviDg deta*

1

I
I

*

,,

*|,i(1 deceased

are

required

upC? al^aa indebted

Portland, Sept, 5th,

lwfRKlfiK

D-

Eor 1st

class

oct2t4*v

excepted
Carrying
Ouly Cabin Passengers

P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*. 3.45,
ex, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebuna, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Bostcn tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A IY1. 12 M
S.no. +6 (Ul P M

As

Ever

was

And

Presented

<o

Public

ot Portland.

tespeettuily

submit them to the

Inspection

the

of Gentlemen

l

NEEDING

and

Winter

W.

C.

oct

to

said

«0YD, Ad’r.

oc20Frd3w

A

Purifying

positive

cure

tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, IndiBilieus Comp a ut*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state
ol the Blood.

SOLD

Wanted everywhere. The roost libral
commission paid. Eor full particulars address Bradley & Co., «•> N. 4th St.. Hhiladeiphla.
selling Family Quarto BiblesB-^«h,*,vetl‘ebe-t
published. Send tor circular.
oct2$4w

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
A.S Hjvds, L.C. Gilson. Emmons, ChapW.
F. Phiilf* & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
man,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dlv

SoUMiy

dr. R. J.

Agents

FOE OF IHE OHUKOH
AND REPUBLIC.
has done. What it Is doing and what it
do. Us power, despotism,
ntallibilitv

What it
to
frauds, relicts mir<cles. idolatiy, persecution* startling crimes,and New York Idol*.
Seud ter circular. Address Peoples
Puhllsldn Co
274 Maine st„. Snrino'tiebl
means

street.

13-d4w

ANEW

JOURDAIIS,

PROPRIETOR

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
Just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable Information
the
a new

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive sysrem, with remark's on
marriaae,
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
lull
{Instructions for its complete restoration;
a
also chapter on venereal infection, and the meo-s
of cure, being the most
work on the
urbject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

comprehensive

—

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting
Office,
®‘ H,,c,cl‘ "•*»**, Boston. Maas.
....

For Sale,

Ask your Orover for

A dark brown horse, lire
<v
years o'd
itTO.'weighs 995 pounds, sound and kind tree
IP.1U all vices or 'licks, a
good roadster
been driven by a
the past
and will-trot or pace at the will Lady
of the
fiVe
For

Crumbs of Comfort I

_sei‘33»t novl_M.M., Portland.

Seduction of Prices !

-'"K. ?.-has

ieasnn

driifr Pr,?e
j,art,c™

larsa.ldres“‘t’Ven,y

Me.

SECOND

equalled

in design and
in the market.

elegance of finish, is

Seduction of Duties l

One verv DESiKABLE FEATURE in it
is, that
Clin kern and Caheacan be removed from the
fire without Disturbing ihe Urate.

WE INVITE EVERYBODY
To Come In nud See

Magee’s

New

Great SaviDg to Consumers
Clubs.

not

ine

Parlor Stove,

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.

DUTCH h OTHER BULBB.AND FLOWER
ROOTS.
In

great variety, lor PAbb PbANTlNG.

Catalogues

to

12

Exchange Street,

Bea.oi. Ml reel, Bostou

SOLE AUENTS FOR

Magees

furnaces.
lm

Hard and WhitePine Timber
Or band and sawed to dimensions,
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.

HOARDS,

tor sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
\fbaif and Dock, first,
mri'Seod'.y

of E street
Ofllce, 10 State st., Boston.

corner

organizers.

The Or eat Americt.ii Tea Conipa’y.
til anil 33 Veaey Street, New tom,

WOODBURY DAVIS, late

in the
tak«n upon
All persons

ol

Portland,

of Cumberland, deceased
County
ihemselves that trust n«
having demands
deceased areinquired to exhiuit
the

Snp9a^;b,tit0ea,d
CAROLINE
-Portland.

and

ai?.

i,..„
1,ave

nil“tt%X
if s°aui
same*

e5tate

and

a

»™*-l” u“nato

E. D WVts 1
CARKIs; is. DaVIS ’{Executrices
1
Sept, 19th, 1881.
’fr „c{Mw

Board.

8613._sep22t8w
School |Vacation

*^"X OFFERS AN

OPPORTUNITY

to tlie
young to receive such treatment ami iu'‘itXHD’ .tractions as their teeth r quire. The
children ihould visit the dentist as otieu as once in
three months lo insure a regular and
healthyJ dethe teeth

Hn^"j

velopment

Stove Ranges,
--AND-

_ocl4

By Ctllini up
J'p'Send (or our new price liet anil a cinb form wil’
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a
iaige saving to coneumeis and remunerative to club

P. O. Box

applicants,

IVo 4

oct7d3w

arrym*

Steerage Passengers
_

Ticket. .$80 Gold
Keturn Tick eta. 150 Gold
le

_

CABIN.

STEERAGE.

Single Ticket—$*o Gold

Passenger

Return,

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. fcO STATE STREET.
Boston.
JA3IEN ALEXANDER Aa’t,
OR

of

1
"iuld •urge mo!'e attention to the children’s
teeth rhan rs gen, rally given, especially ,0 „le (|e
crduoirs, or first tee h; give them as much alteniron at least as is given to tlreir cress.
Do this, and
my word tor it, there will be, in alter sears,
years hut
nut
little occasion lor arrificial teeilr.
It should not be torgolton that Nitrous
Oxide
is administered daily ,or
extracting teeth,* with th
greatest satigtaction by
P. M CAL ASTER. D. D. 8..
74 Fiee street, Portland, near Congress
Square.
new eow 1&15

luar11_

O
uress

temale.
with two
anr2tt

WEEK to male or jfhg?
1000 Agents Wanted
Aduea*
AU

stamps,

** A- SHAT™CK &
CO.,

apr2ttAugusta, Me.
-For

F Pon?and’PMeROA‘'iS

Sale.
?0v 233J Congress street

fjsw* “%.pAi»r1

^Tt. ajagw

PORTLAND TO

FALL

daily,

train,
F. CHASE,
P. a. & P, K.

etreets.daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows:

at 4..TO
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at A .TO P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the tautest and naosi reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed,
safety
and comfort This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West end South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Shippers of Freight.” this
Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar^re pier in New York, (exclusively foi the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
Naw York Express Tram leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about«
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at tht
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, come. o>
Washington and State streets,ami at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excoped) from Fie* .TO *«rib River, mot ot Chamber
st, at 5,00 F ?l.
Gao. Shivk&ick, Passenger uml Freight A2enf.^
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di'^ctor
Narragausitl

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Professional Notice.
DK. J.

Iulorms his friends and patients that he has opened
an office lor the practice ot his
proiesston at

18 Brown

ina

iiooiuitiH ia ciuiiieuuv

Nervous, Mental

and

those diseases requiring skilful and eontldemial advice te is enabled to nsure a sate and
speedy cure.
I be Do lor
particularly invites those patients
whose cases may have been
neglected or pron unceil
incur able at oace. to place themselves
under bis care,
assuring them that all that science, skill and long
practice can accotnp.ish will he at their service.
He dls racily
states
that no
case
will be
undertaken unless a permaueut cure can be
guar.uiteed
All letters containing the usual
consulta’iou
lee*5, and fully describing,!he case will be immediattended
to.
ately
Hour ot cousultatiou trom 10 in the
morning til
2, and 5 till 8 in the evening, at bis private office.

STREET,
IRE.

and

sott.

Use

cleanse your tna; hie Ornaments, Mantles. Uoovateps&c.. am1 Brick Wa'ks
and Alleys. Use it with scouring biick in
eJeausmg
iion or steel: it saves halt the labor, and
gives a better appearance. It mattes Tin Ware shine line new
and has no equal in cieansiug glass or china. Dissolved in boiling water, it make> the best and
cheapest bolt boap in the world.
it to

jwiMT^^HFilsenger

juntfn

BY

Chan. McLaughlin & Co. Portland.
sep9 dl3 v

FAIRFIELD HUURE,
—

AT-

kIiNDALL’S mills,

For

WEEKLY

/

DJi
was. e. uooper a- soys,
Send lor price-list.
Balfimwrv, NId.
dly
Jel4_

whart, or

8hpl3tt_ .JOHN POKTKODS Agent.
Yew Line of Nfc:tiii<r*

^I^Yarmouth

STEAMSHIP CO.

DeoJiV

aP2*_-

NOIHRIi

The steamer CIIAS. HOUOHAideu Wincttenbicti
Master, will leave Atlantic whart
''0"i 01 lD,|‘a Sireit,
Portland
every Medi.es.lay, at 6 o’cl. ck A.
i0 Waldoboboro, toueluiig at Bootnhiy and R,.n, d Pon
an,...

every Saturday, a" 7 A 51
lor I .an,arise.! «,
mg at Bootbhay anu H tigdou’s Mills.
Re n ning. will leave DnniaLsroti.
ev-rv Monday
ai 8 o clock A.
M., or on the er.ival oi Stage irou
Rockland; a"d Waidoboro every brioav a, «...
ilock 4. M„ touching ai Intermediate
landings, oonnectmg will, rlie Boston Boats at P„r land, .n.t W„L
the Boston and Maine anu r.nsinn
arrivRadicals,
In
ing
Rutland in season tor passengers to
take the
6
afternoon train lor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold ai the offices of the Be.ton
and a,aiue and Paste n Railroads, and on
imar
be
Boston Boats. Freight lecelved alter one
o’clock on
days previous to Bailing,
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv am
J
other route.

,’ouotP

Inquired

Iff he Company

are not responsible tor
baggage to
.uy amount exceeding *50 in value (and that terror.
»1) unless notice Ib given, and paid tor at the rate ol
»“• passenger for every *500 additional
vain#

4f|NHE

Wn"5K"“"«

Oootls connected: very
ceutr.illy loeatpii and
.hance seldom met with; sold ondoing good businessacrouut of sickness
bargain is ofiered it applied lor
& ^ 9 20 State 81
•» Boston, Mass.

dCt^

ZZJ^Lly.

Excellent Busiuess Opportunity.

Saturdays

luesdavs

NOKcUii

'°.r”a.r,l.e.,J.!roU) Norfolk to Washington
Pwight .qrwarded tromtforfbtk (0 /‘.teriburo and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by'be la. 4- hTn
411 ‘I"1"1*1 *' Virginia
Tnineurt via."
hnLa'N.i
bama
and «
Georoia, .no over ilie Seaboard .ud Wo
nole R R 10
all

points in A orlh

South Carolina

am,

Through

rates given to South and
West.
Flue Pasptngei acco inflations
Fare inclmling B^rth aim 'ieai§ to
Norfo'kir**/ 9
time 48 hours; to Baitimoie
|I3. time 65
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo
rt5 hours.
Fer further information jnn
.y to
S. SA
Agent,
June2tf
H'/ar> Ro$tc*%

Lum*.~

Balti*.

if/Vs(>Ari
_ientrai

Summer Arrangement
Fare, and Freight* Reduced

First

1 rip

the

of

the

OAPT.
Will leave Kailroad whan, loot

»

treason!

sie.mer

C1TV OF

RICIIUONU

DENNISON,
Street

Sune

01

Traill trom lloston,
lot
Banger, touching at Rockiaa
Camden, Belfast Seursport baud r
port, Winlerpor. and Hampden.

WE

LUMP,

Point. Bucka-

<r?-er,.?iri!Lu.?’.^"1
leB7.® Bangor, ivory
WLDNEbDAY, ami t-’KIDAY uicn

MONDAY
lug, at * oVioCk
t«uchin.< at ihe above named lam u g«, arriving at
Portland in time to connect wiihi o’cu*k i- si
Express t

rain lor

Boston

Pares Hum Portland to Rooklitl, Camden
aaC
Llncolovdle $100,
B Iiasi, beaisaoir uoii
band.
Poini $2 00. Buckspori, Wioieri o.
Bamndan and
50
$2
Baugor
Pur lUrther particulars Inquire >t [toss <S STD R.
DIVANT, 179 Oommercia. > ., ur
CYRUS STURDLVAN
General Agent.
Portland June l9t IsTI
.Junli

Summer

Arrangement

INIIPE I.1NE TO

M T. DESERT
AND MAC HI AS.
TWO TUIfS I'CU WEIK.
The tavorlte steemei

LEWIS-

Uapt. charlrl Oeerloe, *111
N.\ TON
leave Railroad W hart, Ponland.
'-every Tuee-i.yana Prilay bve’u.a
_at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
,rt,ni
K-ick

Boston, icomnicnciog on
and, Cisiine, D cr i9i»,

KtfC:11"'
Macblaspo
wil1 ,euVe

v.ruinl< uioiulnga at 3
MoLdajr
lhursdav
oMoak. (cum m-mini
M>ucbin« al tBe above ulined laudingr
The Lfwinon will t>uch at Bar
Haiboi, ,Mt I/#»m)each tilp iron* .rut;e:o to Stp.tn.tw l3i\ in
audition to her usual landing at buuih-West dart

everv

bor.

Tor further particulars inquire or
ROSS & sl'UhiitV VN'f,
179 Comru.-mai Street.-n
CYRUS STURDiVAN’T, GenhiTgcot.
"
Portland. May. Is71.
_

*

jnaott

Boston

itargo

!

W^SKLL

steamer,

iTelPJUIA
Line.

WedEesdav&Baturdaj

From l-ong Wharf, Ro»toD, at 3pm
Fiom Pine street Wh irl, Philadel.

J.

tn

Maine

A

arrangembnt.

tJoml.Weekly

Lino T

and
i®'! Dlrlgrnice,
i.

--1

MONDAY and
Pier 3d li K

JSH&fj****Y' at

Franconia, mn
a« lo'lvwaj

run

W*M»s Portland,
4 J>- «•

between

S. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deerlng Block, Congress street.
O-Persons intending to purchase will do well lo
call belure buying
tnay2(id

tfiklli

mmh SK ill want ol Plain or Fancy Job
1 will find it to their advantage to call on W u \t
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing lifttr» r‘*~
F,
chance street. Portland.

ji®or

elsewhere,_

PrTntini

Board.

W

^ew

Vork

alT a*r\i4,‘leU

lo

A,i‘1

iron,

mi

on.

euj.

“bd all partv of Ma'r«,
JjTJli**1*{•
*JohD*
requested
(°
Ihtflr freight
he
kre
w

geno

to

Qnoheo,

Sbtrrw

Sic* inert

earl) aa •* p m, on the uayt »hey lemt Poniard*
treight or passage ai>p»y to
HKNRi POX. Oult’a Wn*r«. Por and
o' V. AMES, Pttr3x K. K N>'« V<vh.
M%y

HXM O VaL.

on

—

and
ttna
the

traveler*

oomtcrtable route 'or

nd Maine.
Room *» «ca!s sura.

aar-

.•i^lru

every

eTerJ MONDAY
Melodeons. rorHspAV, iiNew
S p.Y”kl
«'■<«'' °P with
the above instrument* may
Pc?nc,’n,a
RcommouaOoni
nostConvciii.nf »*i passengers, mak.ng this

or

LARGE Stock of
be round at

l.sa, Wh„rl, Bo„OUi

ateamstnp~0ompan7

NSW

Monthly instaimeiiis!

PIANOS,

Organs

70

jo-a-Xy

nri

or

anil.

ot

Ing vessels
Fr. .el" lor the West hy ihePeon. R K. and g.intt
hy connecting lines I'oi war-led iree oi eomniiasiou.
PASSAOIS, TLN LM -LLAKS.
For Freiebt or Passage ani'ly to
W11ITNKY * *A.U1>mo.\,

BROKEN,

NTOVE and CBEOTNUT COAL
By the cargo at the rery lowest nnirke' price, tieiivered on board at place ol
bhipment, and will procure vessels t'» transport the same when desired.
ROMM A MTI'RDIVAAT,
jyz5dtf
1 ; if cow me it ml gt.

For Cask

Kt*re.<
H

Ein.-olnvill*.

Insurance one-hall the rau

the

even
v*t iuea

MONDAY, WfcDNBbi-AY .ud ‘‘'RlDAN
at 10
o’clock, or on arrival ei 6o’cleos P. M

8AJLK,

first class
and weil

paying cusiouiers, good store
clean
selected stock, and will hear
horough investigation: satisfactory reasons torseil1A YLOK & CO. 20 8tate St,
ng.
oe12 dot
BO'twu Mass.

sail Irom en’

“McClellanCant.

.**&

by

U 0

Btoun ship^—
4*
WiIlium LatPrence.**
“Georye Appola.” *
44
WtllHim Kennedy.

IZTt.^nhi* at 10 a.

€«*dl

«?/«'•

Boaion.

p.m.’or

BAL 11AIOKL.

on

M

tor

on a
run ol

steamships nfthls Line

Leave each port every

and Fancy Uooog htore.
sale,
MILLINBhY
leading thoroughfare well es'abdshcd, regt'ar
with

Uom'uc^al

Ceniral Whart,
-^Cprs4<W0f
and
at 4

PUJLA

0c27islw-oetl

New and Second-Hand
Furniture
Store for !*alc.

Ocl2

W

Norfolk and battimom and Waaiunmon
Eteambluo Lint,

0nM
an»l

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co."
A. have leased their Docks and other
property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one yeai
frou Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. I, 1872, and during raid
time the Company will not be responsible lor auv
debts contracted in their name or on their account
unless authorized or approved bv ibe President oi
the company.
CUAS. A.LaMBARD
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co

/Hr,:,er*
w/MerSS!2SS""
<I.
5!h

HARRIS, ATWO>D ft CO

Portland, May 8, 1871,

Monday,

Accomodation trom South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
MB'* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

h.

AHHAhRK.VK.Vr,

Steamship

£romJ\I
i.JU

OaiUanisi

TON, Capt

Jonesport

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Portland, Jnu.

Portlaud, Maine.

W ILItOBOtiu
,t
COTTA.

Alteration of Trains.

OB and after
June 5, 1871,
•WSSB* Trains will run asiollows:
Passenger tram at 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Usiham. Norlhlimb, rlaml,
U. Stratlord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train (Stopping at all stations) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation lor Sonth Paris and Intermediate
stations at fi.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Poud, Gorham South
Paris
and Iiewiston, at 8.15 AM.
Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham and Bangor at'

& Boston

The AI side-wheel S. S.
Ktnperor, W. E. Soule Comman<ler will l»ave Gulls V\
PorrUnd, tor Vurmouth, N. S., every Mon lav, ai p. m.. leate Vermouth Off Poi tland
in
ton
evtry Thursday at 4
netting at Yaimoutb w*ili s.earner M
srarr
and Davidson's Lined Coaches, (or Halifax
and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets tor sale in Portland on board of
steamer
in Boston at boston and Maine, %*d Eastern
*
and- n board ot Poi tlaa-l sie/.mers.
JOHN PuKI EOCN, Age t.

e>

UANAISA.

QBBgagg;!

2!„l

r®ln
In.*?i^hE?*
the 16th inst-i ior

«OTICE~

FOR

MTIRnsr,

e. J|
tor Ha’ftay <1,.
connections with the Vnvn c, ....
w,dw.. IV,,.,, v.-r nia..
Railway,
p.cton, and with Allan’s Mail Steamers lor
Que.na^
town and Liverp *ol.
Returning will ,eavr Domini n Wtiau "‘*maa
H.nrai «▼at
4
PM.
ery Tnesdav,
riahls passage with «e»re Room
*t no
For flirt tier Intoim-lion
apply to L. »!!XiJi( n
Atlantic
tar

NETTING,
OFAUTRE

RAILWAY

LINK.

rent making close

TWINES AND

Portland, January 28th, lbTl

Mnni,,...

,avot,>« Steamship c.,k
will m- .hi,iWharl

Tl.«tT^\L<yI^A

FiSHEBMMT

•

I

Halifax, Nova Sootia

!BVRANDALL ANDREW8,]

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
good Li very Stable is connected with the
House.
mr^4dtt

M AH

M...

Three Trip Per Week

iiiju.y^

smooth

\Vnrwi«tfwU

tor

INSIDE LINE TO BANDOB.

Doors from Congress Street,

Washes without rubbing: Removes
Pitch, Tar,
Paint, Grease. Sweat and Leather States, Ac.:*
Washev wltn Hot or Cold Hard. So
t.or Salt Water;
Saves Labor, 'lime, buei,
clothes, ami Money.
Clj’hes washed with it wear twice as
long as ii washed wiih common soap. One
pound ot {t wi l wash
l.om ten to tilteen
dozen pieces of
onliuary family
washing it washes ihe ttnest laee with ut
*
and renders all articles as dear and
bright as new
The Dollar Reward
Soap.
Try it in the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cool

R.

ON and alter duly 54, next, 1871 pastrains will leave Portland, (wrand
Trunk Depot) <*t 7 3o A.M,ior Lewiston and Auhuin,
and on arrival ol trams Irom Boston,a- 1 10 P.aj tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhtgan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on ihe hue vi t Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta.Lcwiston, and all mtermediaie stations,will
leave at «.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Al., and for Skowlegan, Baugor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping Jar attached for
Bangor and all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on anival of train from Bosfou.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Watervilit, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, ivi., B.l.’O A. M. an«l 6.15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Baugor,
Dexter, Belfast and all ether stationsat 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec
Depot from Augugta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Baugor,
Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and barmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. iVl,
The trains leaving Portland at 110P. M.
(Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. On P. M. (Portland A Kennebec Depot) connect at Baugor with tram
through
to Maitawamkeug same night.
Eli Win NOYES. Sunt.
C. L. IilJNCOLA, AfrSt. Supt.

OP

guccesgiui in Pur-

PORTLAND,
3mseplz

Railway

Jf. .f

Physical debility, Languor
Depresfion ot spirits. Painful dreams, Loss ot appetite, Memory &c., and having had great experience
daring an extensive practice and received h gh honera and te-tunjnials lor kia
superior treatment ot

d

WEEK.

the ST*an er EXthence b\ rsii to
Windsor and Halifax and with tbe E. V N. A.
KaMway for Sbediac and intermediate station*
height received on days of sallfug uutil 4 o'clock p. in.
sep*»2is t c2 t os
A. R. STUBB9. Agent.

PORTLAND, 91E.

aEsg*S£BP

TRUNK

Street,

where he may be confidentially cons tilted, more
espec
iady in all those cases ol diseases ana det i ity t.r the
treatment of which lie i. so justly celeoiated. It is
too well known that hlRdreds suffer trorn
the effects
ot early indiscretion ami seek in Tain tor relief Err
none hut the educated
Physician who has made
these sut jects a speciality is likely to succeed ta
restoring the pattern to health and streneth,
L>r. Jacques after many years practice bees to anuio

John, Oigby,

On <*nu »iier MONHaY, October
the Steamer New Ein>i«iid
Capt. F# Field, and the stmoiMr
'New York, Capi K. B. Winchester,
’wilJ leave Kail road Whan, iogi f
State *treel, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eaatpon and St. John.
Retorning will leave St. John and Baatport o
the same days.
By" Connecting at Eaatport wi»h
steamer
tor St. Andrews and Calai* ami with

Anatomy, Physiology and Science,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

BRAND

JACQUES,

LECTURER ON

Railroad.

Portland, May 25._

LIME,

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, aud all the principal pointe
West, South and South-West,
Via Taauton, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Rail wav Depot, corner of South and Kneeland

FOB SALK

26-,._Supt.

McGOWAN.

RIVER

Halt fas.

2d,

D0LLAR.BEWA&D SOAP

AO h,

a.

Central

$80Gold

$150Gold.

For

__T.

an«^

Go.

Connecting at 8f. Jobo with
PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New Vork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Drafts is*-ued tor £1 and upwards.

IN

and

ki.

Fall Arrangements.

II. &
stations.

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

18 BROWN

trains leave Portland

Wiudaor

SLEEN,

$30 Currency.

Cabin.

3

CONFORM TO

a

beauty

Cabin

FIBST CABIN,

Sin

Return Tickets.. 220 Gold

-AND-

oct2J4w

TO

the greatest Stove Inventor in this
MAGEE,
try, bag just completed
Parlor .stove, which
for

EASTERN

the Blood.

gestion.

Denouiina-

POPERY,

Merchant Tailor,

137 ^Middle

WORLD

For

edge.

THE

„.

June

on

BECKETT,

daily.
IJPassenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
*
Fas Express.
£Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W- MERRITT, Sup’t,
PA YSON TUCKER, Agent
Boston.
353 Commercial strtet, Portland,
dune 24.
dti

Maine

The Various Neels of ChriMtianM.
Jews and Mohammed
ms, as well as Pagan torms of
relig'on in flic oifferent e« unti its of the earth, with
Sketches of the Pout tiers <>i the various
Religious
Sects, from ihe best au-horitie*, hy Vimeut L. Mill!®r* With an appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown,
Editor ot
“Encyelopteilia 01 Kodaious Knowl*■;

GARMENTS.

NOTJ2.— The 0.15 A M. train irom Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New
York, the South ami ihe West; the
9.15 A M train connects with ihe 3PM
Springtied
Kout* and Sound Steamers <or New York and the
South. 'Ihe 3.30 P M train with ihe 9 P M irain for
New York via >nore Line or
Springtfeld Jine.
B^“Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

§ Mail

Pianos—sent on Ma1— no
t>. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

Coni pi is ng the History of all
ReMgious
tions. and the origin and coudi'ion o.

and

SingleTicket... .$100 Gold

S. & P. Station,
Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

tAccommodation train,

ELISIONS0F

GOODS

(

FIRST CABIN.

£Express.

-op-

the

By Saturdays Steamers

♦Scotia & Russia

JTuuctiou.
•30*, 3.45, 6$, P.M.
For Rochester, Alron Bay,Wollboro,and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

Eaalporti Calni*,

Steamship

TWO IJilDSPEIl

PASSAGE MONEY

Trains leave P.

5.2o p. m.
Porismoatli ior Portland ftO.OO a. m.. £10.40 a m.t
T2 30 p. m. £5.30 p. m. £8.(0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.m. t ains irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Fndav’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
Freight
*
Pullman sleeping car express traiD.

M)4v7Uag’ts. Addr'gs U.
N. Y.

follows:

;,A'

1871.

PortMiinmh and Boston, (Sundays
m„ 16 15 a. m $9 15 a. m., {3.30 p.
in., (3 15 p. m., £6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 17.30 a.m., £8.40 a.
m., fly,15 p. m., t3.00 p m £6 00 p. m. *8.oop. m.
Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at

RUPTURE

(TJQQM

as

lea-eoln.

BK<k«ks

np»t great >«nens. with » u,rt
number o>tnuutltu] Stare k,mhiT,.
V,,
will run the season a# tallows;
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 ■' ?T*
and India Wharf, Boston, every <i»t at S o’clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oahinfare,.... g’.«
Back,....
l.ovj
freight taken aa usual.
L. B'LLIMift Ages ,»
May 1,1889-dtf

V.Ss.,A.

Through Line to Boniou, New York, Lake
WiuuipiHeogee, via Mouth Berwick

Juuc

BOSTON.

International

SATURDAYS,

25\ ALGERIA.Oct

lioston via

igMSfiS*. ON

excepted) —1.00

Relieved and Cured by Dr. Sherman's Patent
Appliance and
Compound. Office. 6tf7 Broadway. N. Y. Send 10c. for book
with photographic I ike nesses of cases before and after
.*ure, with
the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and
portrait. Beware of
traveling imposters, who pretend to have been assistants 0fDr
8HARMAN. He has no Agents.

wav.

ot

in the County cf Cumberlaud, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deni amis upon the estate ol said
deceased, are requited
to exhibit the
same; and all persons indeb ed to said
etlate are called upon to make payment to

For three yeais I was badly
afliicted
Catarrh, and a icaitul consumptive con
AB1|uua.
I was periectl.v cared wilh the
Uni.e™,,,.

Selection

a

Oil

28.
.Nov. 1. AB YSS1NLA..,. Nov. 4
Nov. 8. CiIABHA ....Nov 11
A.Nov 15 BATAVIA.N ,v 18
CUBA.Nov *22 ALGERIA.Dec 2.

First

CEMlfflai

A. Y. YOYES & SOY, W. C. STBOS« & c»„

w to.

•\TOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
XI been duly apoointrd and laken upon bimsell the
ti ust of Administrator of the

u,.i,oTStefl‘-

--

F, HARTLEY,

m

u

Persons having

,iietlDctlJ'

bond,'

as

1

Single,

Commcucio« HohAbt,

septl9 d4wf

coun-

,8eries-

J-

b;i(i lor

Choice

«

February 24,1862,

Sn^r10" .u‘,on

have just received

the Cuuard wharf, East

'"Hows.

scon A. Oct

•

j\ IT VlIK*

per siny)to fell the
celehr-ted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
CHINE. Has* tlie “UNDER-feed,” makes the
“logk stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed, 'the best and cheapest larniiy Sewing
Machine in the market.
Ad< res* dQHNSON
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass.,Pittsburgh. Pa.. Chi
cago, III., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
sept22t4w

parlor
stove.

were
“onds ol the first se,lel*ril>' d aeoveldo not bear
,he®’ « hiie those of the
are
marked

retary’s Office.

I*er«e tly cured
tits inw!\B
A. vi. M jhu
three weeks.
Conductor on the P-YuanS*^!?1* 1 St. For land.
u“u
*&
F bruarj 18 tN7g.
Odgeusburg Kailroad.
Since givlug Che above cci tio
feci ly iree trom
bave bc«D heroaiar.n, ihrouah1?L1
1 hl,VL
bs' v expo-od to wet ana
been contincold.
Oct. 10, 18<1,

Partl**

Aet °*

30.

h

That I

at

FROM NEW YORK
Ou

SI nil I: It ARBANGEDI ext.

I Have No Doubt WANTED—AGENTS

«

outstanding (embraced in Ihenumbers
UDt! llu,1<Jre<1 million
(#11,0,(106,600) dol-

l^r

*r“° 8nU f,aililu'* 1 was obliged
choking.TLmn! !,T8 'n ie l,iglu t0 h-*P Iroin
toe country wi^ 8015! ot the oest physicians in
I
Wdhibo
get

100
500
1000
5000
10000

u

sep2 d law 101
to

ioo
500
1000

•<

400U,

TUT

.*80 Gold.

Storage.$3C Cunency.

Portland & Rochester R, R.

lor

l"**

cMd

MONTREAL. hxvlng *.e»r

Nov. 25.

gabin.

_"Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

Portland,

bturdl-

Ba,in,or

Poitlaud altei 5 o'clock P M.

Arrangement, June,

.*
*

(im...,!

The new and
steamer# .HIHN

SAMARIA. Tuesday, Oct, 31
A,Tue»lay, Nov. 7.
1RIP0LI, I uesday. Nov 14.
ALEPPO. Tuea'av, Nov. 21.

PAKTHIA, Saturday,

via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30 PM train from No. Conway, arrive in
Portland m time tor steamers to Boston, arriving in
Bostou iu seasou for ail
trains south and west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltirnore at d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
§*—XhAcl ufflM In Portland at tlia P. «£ R. R. R

Summer luvigorotAr.

by nil DruggisUi.

FOR

S[BER1

Stagw Connect

Summer

Ro»s
*

KU9 STURDIVANT
Portland, Oct »tli,
<. Y

QCEENMTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

lyj

At South

field.

or

•wainiugm the abovo mmed

F!r/S?«er P»r'lcal»r» Ioquire ot
vant, 179 Co ninerclal »\ o-

—FOB-

5 30
1 30

to

K‘»»k»u,

’rmu

run as

Portland and 1.30 P M from No
freight trains with passenger car at-

Route

Trsilfl

Sw»«ew‘ k. 9. W n »rft
Milloildge,
Joie?p,rt and Machs**-

1871_’

OF MAIL STEAMERS

trom

Through

»

5
morning"!"
landings.

line

S^CUNARD

favorite

oiT^mlvalJa»u™w,a^
fw! El.D,e,‘8

lUwklantl

bo?

port.

cento, cbildreu halt pr'ce.
Portland,June 23, 1871.)e23dti

Fare down and t>ac* 21

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

nTs

Amount

years I

all posses)

at will.
(thich
Divmat'OD, Spiritualism, *orceiies, Demonology, and a
thousand other wonders. Price bv mail $1 25, in
cloth; paper covers $1 00
Copy tree io agents only.
SI 000 monthly easily m^de. Address T. W. Evans.
Pub. 41 S 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ocl!44w

30099, inclusive, ol $50 each.
•*

1889,
8906,
il to 2005,
•1 to 2900,

f 1,e,lievc

have been troubled with Scrofula
Some flttce" yeais agt a leai lul ulcer bloke om on"
Three
months
iuy leg.
ago it had extend* d tr m
th atkie joint nearly to the kiee. 1 could not
m-’ve wiiniU'great i»ain.
In ill's conddion 1 comm«u ed taking ihe
University Medicine,
Ai Hi tr it riiovr «.ui a tearful humor all over me.
lu a tew days the humor
began to subside, and the
u'•
}* DVW beau d and 1 U ei like a new being.
KL'Z Jilii u CttAM
BfcHLAlN, 38 UhcStuut-st.
F

tlii- power

kj

Cc’uoUar.

or

use

Fall

Treasury Defabtmfnt, |
September 1,1871.
Y virtue ot the
authority given by an Act ot Congress unproved July 14, 1870, entitled “An Act
u> autboiize the
refunding of the national debt,” 1
heieby giveuot.ee that the principal and accrued Jnterosi oi the bonds bere-in-below
designated, known
as live-twenty
Bonds, wiH be paid at ihe Treasury
Cl,y°'
in,tl,e
Washington, ou
or
or alter the fiist
day ot December next, and ihat the
on tnatuay.
That
I-r
r*
is
to cay. Coupon Bonds know n as
the first seriep. Act
oi February
20,1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered
as follows:

'*’■

A LL sufte mg with that disgusting disease. Ca”
tarrh, a ri in'nrmeil ihat there is a cure withm
their reach. >u UK. II. p,
EVANS, French
Catarrh Keluedy, cures all iroun es arising Ironi
alarrh, rucli es i>eame'is, D zziness Headache,
consrant-swaHowingEoisis in the Ears, Nasal polypus. Dimness o sight. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c hall size 50c. Who'esaTe an 1
Retail, at 251 Congress st., Portland, where all ordels inu-t be addressed.
auglld&wlyA. O. WILKINS, Agent.

°rea--pri"*

DOdd’s
Sold

Fascination
Soul Charming.
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. How io
PSYCHOLOGIC

to

■redemption of 6-20 Bonds ot 1862

Llletlnut street,

dnne 7,1870.

8 O’CLOCK.

3*

NOTICE

y
bu'nbu«'
II cu ed nio, it has cured mar e
tnc extract of cancer plant
,
Ulte iU‘f bl«“d
uisin existence
a C MUNSEY, 27 Chaf.in.ir

CCi

England Mutual Lite Insurance CompaBenjamin F. Stevens,
Present.

New

Boston._sep20tiw
Crumbs o Comfort

oc*2t8w

18711

d

T he
ny by

>

m-w

hundred

and twenty
leadiLg fromChurch
to Pearl street; thence
southerly on said pissagew .y
tinriy leei to ihe mi-idle of the wal» dividing ihe s.ore
thereby conveyed irorn the store
thence
through the « entrr oi said partition wall one hundred and twenty bet to aid Middle
thence
street;
uortheaster.y on said Middle s.reet, thirty tect to the
place oi begin- ing, together with the right to use
ihe stairs leading to ti.e
chambers, and also the
aloresaid in
passage-way
common
with
the
owners ot tbe
ad oming store, being tae store
and lot now occup ed by
Shepard & Company,
with authority, iu case ot the breach ot ihe condition
oi said mortgage, to sell said
premises at auction and
ir« m the proceeds o' saiu sale to
pay the aeb. secured iheieby, and ail costs, charg* s and
expenses sustained or incurred by r. ason ot any breach ot the
coudi ion ol s»id mottgage, together with a commisMwn ol two and one-hall
per cent, on the gross
amount of sale:
And where s the condition ot sail
mortgage deed
has been broken y said Alien Haines and
Jane R
Haines, thte *s to give noiice that said real estate
will be sold at pubiie auction on said
premises
(No.
5a Middle street, in said
Portland), on Tuesday, the
seventh day oi November, a. d.
1871. at li o’clock in
the torenuon, tor the reason and
purpose aforesaid
AortlaQ(A tbis tourteenth day ot
October,
a

lasetr.atiug book, hy the roost poi ulat ot iving American Authors. is sure to command an iniojerpc sale, and d
P.teat good. Splendidly illusiiatyated, uniquely boi nd, aud universally praised bv
the press. For illustraied Ci cuiar anu
terms, Address, GEO. Maclean, I ublisher, 3 School St.

CO._

CATARfSH !

I flossoniN.

Oiange
This

Patented November 1,1870.

MONTH.—Horse and carriage
turnished: expenres paid:samH. ts, SHAW, Alfred
plesliee.
,
Me.
sep2(>f8w

ot

one

with

Work.

A

Haines, and the said Jane R. Haines, in
right, on the thirtieth day ot August, A.
D, 1870. by tue'r mortgage deed of ihat date, recorded in the Registry o» Deeds in said County of
Cumberland, in book 378, page 483, conveyed to the
New Engl-tuu Mutual Lite Insurance
Company, a
corporation organized under the laws ot the Commonwealth ol Massachusetts a ad having its principal pl ica ot business at Boi-tou, in said Commonwealth, the lollowirg described real estate situate
in Portland m hocoumyot' Cumberland with the
brick store thereon standing, bounded as
tobows,
mwit: B-ginningat the monument at the juuctio»> oi Midu e andebuch street and running the ice
street

Tea

cular.__ocl9t4w

Allen Haines of Portland in the
WHEREAS
Lis wile,
County of Cumberland in right
J^ne R.

01

wllumi?,'

—

—

NOTICE.

on said Church
feet to a passageway

Kinck

Warrantea to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere in our
“tiade mark” f ound and hall
pound packages only, And tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailnniic A Pacific
TEA CO
8 Church-st., N. V. P.O.box 55MJ..
t. W'Send for Thru Nectar Cir-

Mailed, post -paid,

uo/ihwesterly

Pare

a

the Green Tea flavor.

And Registered Bonds of the same Act—
1 to 595, inclusive, of $50 **

5,0l"'g'

medicine

eu.e

Is

An excelJont

Trade supplied by W. H.
CO., J. VVr PERKINS & ■'<> W W
unU-dly

PHILLIPS &
WHIPPLE &

T. S, ARTII UR’S

thea-jneotak

sts,

DrnggistsgeneraUy.

Latest and Greatest

The

',’Iy

now'we?. u,K

60

MARK &

FOR

by L O Emerson and

«

A« certain individuals have
reported tha the
above eertideate is false and mv disease as bad
as
erm,1 wo-ta to say.ai the lime I pave the above cerba'' told
ln addition to
„,V
ai»d bi*:k were covered with sores.
I «m

theTb'o’ve

$1

Price

Ceib^\
Dr)<jri:f«tN
PEKJniERlV^

or

tlc iiiiin. hold by
and Dealers In

ntr own

Town, Sept. 17, 18/0.

Old

The Sabbath Guest.
A fine collection ot Anthems
J ti Morey,

Lady

every

cor- Franklin ayd Cougress
M’iBir'VnfwTcF'
sts,
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
and

WASTE!) AGENTS

To!Ic7'^\^ SOjtp^OlOQM^:

the

For Musical Societies.

C"t

ap«

steamer Lewioon,
wi I »av; f a > i I
notice R inroad Whir1, Poitetery Thumilwv fr v«* -lug,
tiv' ■»'»> «•“*'
*t
i»’Clo k.

The

^

^«*p~|S*BCapt Charles During,
or

fEgr-private parties can be accommodated by
plyiBgto the Captain on board,

..wuuw

nnd

OLIVER,

and 3.45 P M.

Portlaad & Ogdensburfr K. It.
Zgjgggfin On and atterJThu s lay, Sept 14tb. and
further notice, trains will

M.

^WjfceJ^JTtorth

F l>o not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
‘'best routes” advertised by other parties but cad
at Grand Trunk Offl e under Lancaster Hall, er at
the Depot and obtain prices, ami see the saving in
time and dis ance. Biggage (becked through and
Pullman Cars secured trom Portland to Cl icago.
D. H. BLANCH A KD’8, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Cougrcss
reef, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
sepr,2;“dtt
Bangor, Me

until

A.

Wett side oi Portland Pier, daily lot
PeakH’ Inland at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 P M.
Helming will leave IValtn’Inland 9 15 AM,

Will leave tlie

any other point iu the

Portland. July 22. 1871.

A very common affection, there being but tew
t»ersous who are not troubled with them at some period ol their lile. The disease exists in swal. tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, whicn art divided
into, first, those which are ow ing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those whioh
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, externa). When they dischaige blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive Itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

WrES'TINESi

LlVKR< tJKOPSY,

(inI

PILES, PILES,

9

INFLaL

GISH

CALIFORNIA,

1CAPT.

1

uesua.

?fe«*le Street, which they wil find %i ranged for the!
tftpecial accommodation.
^Or. H.*s Kleotic Uenovatrm^ Medicines ar« nnrlvwaled in effieaoy and superior virtu* in reflating all
Female Irregularities. Tbeix action Ip speciflo ant)
sextain of producing relief m a short time.
^LADIES will tlnd it invaluable in all case* of oV

heretofore

yWM\.?l0N

iioiaui

fSleciic J&eaivtu Infirmary.
TO THIS IiA.OT.F8.
Dlft. HUGHES particularly lnvitas ail Ladles, wh
a^ed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1

esting narrative ot her experiences during a tour
through Europe and the Ea«t, in company with
‘‘Mark Twain’* ami ibe '‘Quaker
City” p«rtv. A
hands me volume, fully illusiraPd. We oflei extra
terms and premiums to agents. Send tor
Circulars.
J. B. BURR& HYDE, Hartford. Conn.
sep30-d4\vf

WANT

;u

SECOND STAGE OF SEMIN \I» WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect tort in spoil cases, and a
fhil and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
ant do so by writing, In » plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remsdies
wh be forwarded lmme.i ately,
2AU correspondence strictly confidential arm trill
fes returned, If dMirrd,
Address:
f>U. ,1. H. H (JOHHB,
172 Cumheiland St., Portland,
SSF* Bend a Stamp foe Otvotuar,

Scp30-d4«t

_

o'f>tSS^wltMna^^JgSf, £ms°iul |

&«».
T&ore are msnj men ot the age of thirty who u*
troubled with too frequent eve'ioationa from the blue]
her, often fcocompamed br & slight smarting or bornlug sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient can not account for.
On eramlning
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) ioften be
and
sometimes
small
of
semen or aifound,
panicles
•umen will appear, or the color will be ot a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid snpeaiance. There are many men who die ot this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, whioh is the

LOOK.

than

■'

Arramrerueut

Winter

and

Commencing Thursday, October 19f#b.
One Trip Per Week!

kxpkkh*.

-FOR-

Or

Fall

J.

Thu way for business, with a CERTAINTY ot clearii g $7& i« 8^00 per month,
bend us your names aud residences, and tub information will be forwarded, aft at lime 10 op>
erale in Fall mid »« inter.
Apply at once to
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
tsep3o-d4w

YOU VUlVr BlSlN^w? our
DO
Book. EIGHTS AND rKNSAT10NS, is
We otter 15

made.
peases bat we are consulted

o-r no
Uardiy a day

Agents9 “and All -Men9”

\

charge

ranted

Company
STEAMER

-A

n|

Railway

1

JS--J

ic

Grand, Trunk

Inside Line to Mt. Desert
And Mach las.

Peak’* I*land bun ■» bout

the

via

S’! KAMKIIS.

For Peaks’ Island.

Windham, dairy tor North Windham,
Casco. Kaymoud. and Naples.*
At Sebago L-ake, daily tor Standish Comer 1
At Steep Falls daily, tor Lirningcon and Limerick,t
At East Baidu!
l'nc-^:.v<. Thursdays and Saturdays tor Sebago ai d S'<u»i, t.. igton t
At Brownfield »11‘
'hr Denmark, ami Bridgton,
and on Tuesdays, Tliur. days and Saturdays ior E<.st
tieaddnee
Fryeburg t
A l who have committed an excess ot any
iuda i
At Fryeburg daily for North Fryeburg and Lovellt
*
he!her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingvia 7 40 k. m.
rebuke of misplace*! confidence in mararer year?,
t via 1 30 p m.
SSi£K b-OB Ail AWT'DOTIS IN SEASON.
Stages leave North Conway, daily for Glen House
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and ITerroui
and Crawford Hou-e.
prostration that xuay follow Impure Coition*
£tcaincr Sebago.
are the Barometer to the whole system,
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and
do not wait for the consummador. that is sure to foi«
Waterford,
cormiects at Sebago Lake with 130 pm train daily.
low: do not wai+ for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Traveleis by 545 a m Irom North Conway will conDisabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
nect with the 9 15am Portland to Boston arriving
and Complexion.
in Boston in season to connect with the 3 p m SpringAswMssy fheavaMflt as Testl^ «? Tffalc
field rou e or Sound Steamers ior New York and the
feyUnkawisr ftwipcrtoxco
South. The 12 00 p m train trom North Conway
men
troubled
with
omissions
in
Young
sleep,—!
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m for Boston,
son plaint generally the result of a bad habit U
whi h connect with the 9 p m l#r New York
and
a
perfect cure war
youth,—treated scientifically

only Weils’Car-

bolic Tablets.

ooxoomi

AGENTS WANTED FOB

SALE OF

Burlington,

We draw

For flve years I have suffered with
catarrh, a bad
cons imp ive cough and pam in
iu> iett side. I had
ttuel yed s.ve ai rhysicians and have paid them
over 3 50 with. ut the least benefit. I litre used six
do I*is woi ih of t .e University Medicines,and am
relieved trom ;he above doubles,
JOHN
AW. llfrHf.
sS T>.-»rtlonrl \r»

FUR

ocISMw

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.

RIFLES,

—

Foreign Specie

BUY

a

IN

REGISTER

Sample

Street, Boston.

[—

line

is the only work extant which saiisiieg this want. It
is beantilul and striking, combining an entirely new
anil elegant Family Photograph Album, with acomplete Family History. Full particulars anil circulars Iree. Address Geo. Maclean, 3 School street.
Boston, Mass.
oclStlw

Acjrkat

BANKERS,

For

Tablets,
lloaraeueaM.

These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular lorm for
the cure ot all Throat and Kung Disease*. Hoarseness and Ulceration ot the Throat are immediate
v
relieved, a*.d statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of relief in cases ol Throat difficulties

_

chance for agents
Do yoo want a situation as agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 to S20
per day
selling onr new 7 strand White
Hire
Clothes Lines.
They Lait forever.

Siom & IHIW WIK,

nths ago I was persuaded
by my
I 'mveisity Medicines. Mv health
ad y affected that my friends became alaia ci for my sal-tv.
In a week alter commcm i g to take ti e Medicine L le]t
I
great relief.
am ,ow ns wed as any other man.
VIy wife has neeu
W a long lime ;,ffl o.ed with disease that has baffle.;
tho sk '1 ot our In st physicians ; sou c ol which
pronnur ed her c:i-e incmable.
Undei treatment u
the L u.versify Aledi- ines, her health has
g eatb improved. Any one doubting will please call at No. ti
Lincoln street, or a lepaii shop. Grand lrunk DeGEORGE KINGSBURY.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1871.
m

ti e
so

(!»*«•»

J5?ery intelligent and thinking person must snow
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested exi>erienoe in
the hands ot a regularly educated physician, whots
preparatory studies fit b*m for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and oure-Jd'c, pot-paw ig to be the best in the world,
which are not o*5>
sele!*&, hut always injurious,
The unfortunate aA*1" (be pabtiotj;lau in selecting
his physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Jncontrorerti*
ble tact, that mar? syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physioians in general practicefor
ftiea point generally conceded by the best eypkUograIhers, that the study and managemen* of shese corns
dlaints should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and jure. The Inexperienced general practl
tinner, having neith »r opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system )f treatment, tn most cases mak,ng an Indiscriminat e use o that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

(^“

a novelty in the subscription
sight in every lamily. The

which will sell it

sell

—

Book Agents

are

ing plea^anlly situated

will

AND

—

Financial Agent, N. O., M. Sf T. It. It. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
oct4 d & w 40 3m

FLUENT BLOCK,

l

Shattuck, Banker,

LET.

Either Single

have

Bankers1

Inlormation concerning the Company and the
Hoad, and pamplets containing map and lull details ot the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

without board.
Also Lady Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Ctnter aDd Free st, No

Resptctiuliv, &c.,
H. A. WHITTIER.

BARRETT,

PAVsON, Brsker, 3'i Exchangest.
E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.

W M.

or

WITH

WAN &r

lOO Middle St.

House to Let.
First-cla^s lower tenement ol 5 rooms at No 7
JlL Quincy st; gas and Sebago water.
ocl2tf

85SS.

Book A gen >s Wanted lor “A Woman’s Pilgrimage”
To the Holy Uxd, by Mrs. h. M. Griswold. This
latest woik ot this popular
authoress, is an inter

M* M.

A

j.lsce

Texas Bonds.

Messrs, H

jy!8tf

New Bedford, Sept. 10, 1871.
DR. S afll'S, Ibar it ,—
am Lelif.g first rate.
I have no b it to we 1 lor years is I do at the present time. It \ou reci Uect when t was at your
I was suffering with a v ry lame b ck. rJhat
l as ati on me ;.nd 11 ever lelt hotter in mv lite than
at the prevent lime. 1 don’t belLve hat that medi
tiu»‘ an be oe *.eai
I ied* ve it i» what it is re com
n*ceded. I
edevo that medicii e i* entitled t» a.mu'h prase as any ui-dicine th it was ever introda ed to the public. 1 will not write auy more this

Bonds.

Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
Pori land Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

itandini or rewntij -watrooted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per**
feet and permanent cube.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to tfcs
act of ids long-standing and well-earned reputation
ornlshiBa suffiolent tssnranca of his skill and •wO’

«

Carbolic

(II* R

the purchaser more than seveuty-eeren per
same
cent, greater annual interest than the
amount
in
invested
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile

et.

Enquire
C O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
A’DESIRABLE
dttE. W. LOCKE.

also

give

Apply at No. 3 Lincolu st.

oi waier.

jy28tt

Merchant’s

Presi-

The above

To Let.
No. 30

Havens,
Bauk, Boston, and others,
Franklin

known,

thtse

li-dtf

mar

Commerce,

statement of facts proves the Safety ot
Their Piofit is equally manifest upoo
examination. They are sold ter the present at 90,
and accrued inteiest Horn July 1st. At this price
.hey afford a certain income tor torty-flve years, ol
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will

LIST of all the vacant tenements in tbisiity,
with ail neccssarv information in regard to
can be found at 35t| Congiess street.
N.,b. Rents enteied on our list free ot charge,

A

them

Certificates ol €ure«.
I haTe besn troubled, m .re or les*. for five
years,
wi'h it flammato y Rheumatism. Fur the last six
Booths 1 ba't suft'-ied teyoud deserptioo. Mv
limbs were bad y sw lien and ii.fl >med; it was with
g»e" fa n anu nifficu t.y thatlciuld
.ov.*.
Aty
cose wh* well kn> wn
y tliousainsof citizens it
Po-ilard. 1 am to-day « wen man,and I was cured
medicine,
a
d
the
Cnivt-ff
At
y
by
apunctuiation.
CAPT. VV. s Pf NNhLL, 18 Gray St.

Some three
wife to take
au
mind was

a

To JLet.

vitality

I

Jjj£T.

T<J

the .ale ig da'lv iucreastimr. Tucusandg nt eert.ifle.tpi
can op p csen.el it necessary, but if the following
ar^ not suffic.ein fo s t'isl v the most sceptical,
KUO a i' itio'itti one* would oe useless.
CA 1 .*RRH (i be mother 01 consumption,)
Salt Kb^u u, ai d maui other di eases hitherto con-

st, Portland, Me.

No 16 Brown

Cent. Ponds

Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacu, interest payable
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-G«»vernor and Ex-US
Senator; Had .Tnhn A. Orie^old, ttz-Idcuieuanl*
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hou Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hottman & Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ot New York; Benjamiu E Bates, Pres-

E most

f:ff*Averts wanted in every town in the State.
It bus been about one aud one bait jeais since th
Uuivrr'd y Medicine were intro need into this State
Sotwitti'iiiTobnn the oipogiiion trout the Kami y.

timi.

Eight Per

Hall,

Elizabeth T. Root

»»*

WwfiriJj.u

juy2lt3m

Wells’

hyjpurchasing 1 icket*

«.c-uua»tca privately, and wit
tin. _aa. L
c.'if'dence t*y the afflicted, at
H A. M to 9 r.
tours daily, *rM.
Dr. u >v.i i-es-'ta rbGr-. * ho are e offering under the
ii*»eac»eis. whether arising l’rom
afflioticc ?t
terrible vice of self-abuse*
Impur > ooiirc- r r- or
«*c rlria to that particular branch of
Devoting ii*
ht to!? wsjranted in Qtjakthe medk*V rx
a*M. Casks, whether of Ions
kWtmKixz *

WE

The Fit at Mortgage

and wi*l be
TH the Cuy,
Parties ana

Mew Brunswick.

these advanThe route lies hetwesn I

bond which’ combines

a

tages to an unusual degree,
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston, Texas—passing
througa New Orleans, the New Y^-rk ot the South.
Ot the who'e line ot475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part otthe line west ot New Orleans,
which has «n enormous traffic assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, eorn, cattle and other
productions ot Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by ctrect donations, by endorsement
ot second mortgage bonds, and
by subscriptions to
the stock ol the Company, amounting in al1 to over
eight million dollars.

houses
« P NOr Bold previous to Oct 1st, the two eud
corner ol
in the new brick block of lour, on the
terms.
Norland Fine sis, will be rented on tavoratde
conThese aie llrst class liousea in every respect,
all n'O.i' ni 'iiil.rov. meiits.
having
13
rooms,
aibing
48
1.
to
JOHN
HLLL,
Milt Seliago water. Apply

University Medicines l

Company

7‘S Cumberland Street,

i

_HTRaMeI^.

$5.00 sav:

4V Bii

medical rooms

mnn

re-

RAILROADS

MBJiuua.

h.
ft* *•)

Won’t let worthless articles be
palmed ott on you, he sure von
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q KELLOGG. Platt
St., N. Y., Sole Agent
SOLD B1 DRUGGISTS Price 25 cts. a hoi
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, We

P!
A TTTTflW
UflU L J-UiV

THE

First-Class Houses to Let.

YORK

NEW

separate,

can-

increas-

ol

T o Let
\\? ITH Board;

security

is

Constructing Company is composed ol men
high character, and ot ample means lor sucocsstully carrymg through any work that they undertake.

to 1 et
VJ TORE No 92 Ccmmercial street, “Thomas
k_7 Block,” now occupied bv L. U.
Briggs & Co.;
possession given the tiri-t 01 Noxember, 16/1.
APPl?lo
I). W. MILLER,
tc 5-d3w
No 90 1-! Commeiciai st, up Btairs.

easily
J

They ure a sure cure lor Note Throat, Cold Hoar«e
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases 01 the Lungs.
Throai
8
1
aud linn.dual Tubes.
From the great number 01 Testimonials as to the
cflicieiiuy o! this invaluable medicine the tallowing
is selected.
47 Wahpanseh Av.\, Chicago,
Hb, .Jan. 14,1871
“For the last ten years I have lieeu a
great suffer,
er Irom trequent attacks ol Acute
Brombitis Bid
have never louml anything to relieve me trum
these
attacks uutil 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."

ed if the

Store

THE

This

not be oi her wise than sate.

be so

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

constructed with tbe funds ol its Stockholders,

to
10 stalest.
or

can

**■*

*’«

is well loTo a limited amount, upon railroad which
cated for business, and which lias been already largely

priviles, (between
wharl) lately occu-

_oclbulw_L1ROWNE,

Why will you Coug,. when you
lieved by using

a

Commercial st, with Hock
l nrnii and
Vtidgery’s

a

Profitable

First Mortgage Bonds

Store to Let.
pied by E H. Burgm & t o
Apply to Marr vV True. 155 Commercial st.,

Cough, Cough, Cough!

INVESTMENT.

__

medical'

MISCELLANEOUS.

8HACKKOBI) has rr moved to No TO
new door a bevy 4 * rum war w1uh>1
*
>u H
*m

DR.

P*tk (

